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To be protected against competition la to 
be protected In Idleness, in mental ill
ness t to be saved the necessity of being 

active and an Intelligent as other people—  
John Stuart Mill.

(The P a n t p a  H a ifa  N m us WEATHER

Serving The Top o'Texas 61 \ears

Partly cloudy and cooler this 

and tomorrow. Fair and mild tomorrow. 

High 78, low 60.
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Britain s Lloyd Asks 
Cease Fire In Formosa

Lloyd called for rapid creation 
of peaceful conditions in the Mid
dle East, in accordance with the 
all-Arab resolution unanimously 
approved by last month's emer
gency assembly session, to permit 
Britain to withdraw its troops 

[from Jordan "a s  speedily as pos-

HOOP-DE-DOING IT!
These frisky young ladies are practicing for the Hula Hooping Contest that will occupy a block of Cuyler Saturday 
morning. The contest, promoted by the Pampa Chamber of Commerce will begin at 9 a m. Saturday in a roped off 
area bettween Foster and Kingsmill. Local merchants will award prizes in five age groups. The girls in the front 
row are Karen Hoover, nine, left, and Pamela Jeanne Parker, eight. From left to right, in the back are, Joyce 
Fischer, eight; Gerry Saum, nine, and Nancy Liller, 11. (Dailiy News Photo)

Grand Jury Indicts Former

By BRI CK W. M IN N  
United Press International

UNITED NATIONS (UPIl —
I British Foreign Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd today urged an Immediate 
cease-fire in the Formosa Strait 
and welcomed the “ conciliatory I 
approach by the United States 
government" to the conflict be
tween Communist and Nationalist 
China.

“ We -hope most earnestly that 
there will be an immediate cessa
tion of military action and the de- j 
termination to see that the War
saw talks reach a satisfactory i 
conclusion." Lloyd said in a policy j 
speech to the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly.

Lloyd spoke while U.S. and Red B>' RICHARD F. ROPF.R 
Chinese ambassadors resumed j l n “ '*d l*r^ H International 
their attempts to negotiate a set-J CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPIl 
tlement in private talks at War- - A  »rnall lagoon near Cape Ca-j 
saw amid a growing feeling o f !navera' todaV bore th« charred 
gloom and war - scares in the hul“ a Na^y missile;
worlds capitals. Against that |that went o(f cou,se Wednesday! 
background, lobby conversations I and aPfd crazily over densely pop- 
here sought to set up quiet nego- ulated <**•<» Beach »°uth of here, 
tiations within a U.N. framework *he wrongr-way r o c ke t
but no definite developments h ad: Plummeted to earth the almost 
yet emerged certain result would have been

“ The government of the United I tragedy. But residents of the area, 
Kingdom S u p p o r t  the United although only newly conditioned to I 
States government in their wish ,he hazards of the space age, dis- 
for a peaceful settlement," Lloyd missed the near-encounter with 
jiajd | death and destruction* as *'just

"The crisis has been immedi- something you ve got to expect.

jsible.”  | He said Britain suggests that
In a review of Britain's posi- its quarrel with Iceland concern- 

'tion on major world problems.; ing fishing rights in waters the 
Lloyd also said Britain .stands on I Icelanders claim as territorial be 

' its seven-year" plan to give both taken to the International Court 
the Greek and Truk governments of Justice. Meanwhile Lloyd said, 
a voice in governing the strategic Britain is prepared to negotiate * 
Mediterranean island. I fisheries agreement.

LAGOON HAS SCARS 
FROM WILD ROCKET

FCC Head For Conspiring
The rocket chunk narrowly 

missed hitting the thin strip of 
land, but no one was hurt. The

Grand Jury Returns 
18 Indictments Here

Hie Grand Jury last night re- and John G. Helms were indicted 
turned 1* indictment* for hearing | for burglary of a motor vehicle; indicted

ately precipitated by large-scale 
bombardment of Quemoy by Chi
nese Communist forces. We hope
Nationalist authorities will also Air Force said it could not recall 
abstain from military activities.'' a similar incident.

Lloyd noted President Eisenhow-' Jus* as f® * persons ran for cov
er’s declaration. on Sept. 12 that * r on the beach when the stray ! 
"meaaures can be taken to assure *nf! test version of the Polaris 
that these offshore islands will not rocket began plummeting down,; 
be a thorn in the side of peace" j  few believed anyone was to blame
and Secretary of State John Fos- for the accident,
ter Dulles' call in the assembly Take It In Stride
for “ a cea se-fire  and equitable “ You can t have complete con- 1
conditions." trol over something you're just

“ We welcome that conciliatory! testing." said a young wife who 
approach by the U.S. govern was alone in her home at the 
ment.”  he said. “ We deprecate1 time.
the violent and provocative lan-j Richard Joslin. who came from 
guage used about the ituation by | Wichita, Kan., only a month ago 
spokesmen of the Chinese People's i to work at the Air Force missile
Republic and of the Soviet Un- test center, said the poasibility of

WASHINGTON (UPI)—A federal grand jury today ion •’ »  rocket or fiagment of a mp-
Commissioner — 7---------------------------------

Mack Charged In Miami 
T V  Case: Others Accused

By JAMES BAAR  
United Press International

tured missile coming down in the 
area was "just a chance you've 
got to take."

A young mother, who was in
side her trailer with her infant 
daughter when the rocket thun
dered down, admitted she was 
afraid. "But I guess it's just 
something you've, got to expect in 
this business," she said with a 
shrug.

The 25-foot test vehicle was sup
posed to have turned on its side 
tw’o seconds after launching and 
head southeast of the Atlantic 
missile tracking range.

Bursts Apart
But fop 43 seconds the two-stage 

rocket, the first iri a new test 
series aimed at making the solid- 
fuel Polaris operational by 1960, 
roared straight up and finally be
gan wobbling.

At this point, the Air Force 
range safety officer at the Cape 
pushed a button to destroy the 
missile in flight — a procedure 
that has been successful many 
times in the past.

The rocket burst apart on this 
signal from the ground, and part 
ot it plummeted straight down 
onto the Cape while the test con

ductor urged through loudspeaker- 
that "a ll personnel take cover." 

But another piece of the vehicle 
believed to be the main part o' 

the first stage —  kept on going 
and in seconds it was apparent 
the vehicle was heading inland,. It 
finally landed in fhe "riv er " only 
250 yards from shore and abou' 
600 yards from a closely-packe< 
trailer park.

US-Red China 
Talks Continue 
Next Tuesday

former Federal Communications
in Slit District court. The often* Junior Au*h,'y  " nd J,ea* V w - R k * Richard A. Mack on charges of conspiring to influence the Y O U T H S  C f D  A P  
e* ran*e from Driving Whila in- on **P*rat® <a*** of theR' award of Miami Television Channel 10. * V / v  I n 3  J v l \ M r

. _  _  'T tw  were indicted for Forgery At the same time, three members of the House Influ- I
and rassing. The five indictments (>nce-Investigating subcommittee pressed for further hear- 

Wayne Turner. PhHUp Turner y e  Thorns# McO h - ,  Hw b M  Lee jnRs on # n e g t t |0 o g  that fo i-m er FCC Chairman George C.
'McConnaughey received and solicited bribe offers for his 

vote.-iru.awarding Pittsburgh TV Channel 4.
A subcommittee staff investigator also has chargedLebanese Troops 

Will Shoot To Kill

Nelson, Leroy Lamb, John 
Beattie and June Drennon.

Virge Roland. Carl James Slv- 
ila. Clyde J. Alsup and John MU

| Sims' is a second offense.
A. Lawless' indicement reads

_ ____  ! Swindling bv Purchasing Porperty I
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI* — jon the Cre'dit of Another. 

Lebaneae troops with shoot to kill' BrU(e Goddlrd gnd j  u r d j  
orders and backed by American Tomlinson are-irharged separately, 

.aoldte/a and Marines patrolled the with Passing a Forged I n s t r u -  
tense streets of Beirut today to'went and Joseph Burton Romine 
p r e v e n t  outbreaks of violence ^r- for forgery, 
from erupting into new civil w ar.' The Grand Jury also Indicted

Frances Everett Lackey for failure
* Official s o u r c e s  reported « L (0 gt0p and render aid and raus-1

least 30 persons killed and jn«ie ln)f a through careless driv-
than 50 wounded in « dashes )n_
W e d n e s d a y ,  with unofficial; , ____
sources reporting 40 to 50 killed 
or wounded in one incident alone.
No Americans were involved.

President Fuad Chehab late 
Wednesday named rebel leader 
Rashid Kaami as premier in

* what was called a victory for the rain sprinkled Pampa during the 
rebels and other factiona who had night and this morning, 
opposed former President Camille The .07 reading was made from 
Chamouri. It was too early to the gauge atop the Daily N e w s  
know whether this would bring building at noon today.
trouble from pro • Chamoun Skies are expected to c l e a r  
factions. - | somewhat on Friday.

I ton aims were indicted on uwi Democratic Mayor David Lawrence of Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania Democratic c a n d 1 

date for governor, and Sen.
George A. Smothers (D-FIa.i with 
making behind-the-scenes contacts 

• with FCC commissioners in the 
case. McConnaughey. Lawrence 
and Smathers have denied doing 
anything improper.

War Yet Is 
Confused Over 
Killing Kids

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (UPI*—
A World War II veteran who 
faces murder charges today for 
shotgunning four of his five chil
dren said, “ I got shot up in the 
war and my nerves act up.’ ’

“ I must have done it. I ’m|
vague." Orland McMillan, 43. aak*d h" ”  ^  arrange an appoint- 

, stammered to police during ques- « "*"»  w.th Mack Smather. said 
Seven hundreths of an Inch of tlontne that followed discovery of he a l,an K(‘d for the meeting just

. —V . . . .  I n * Q«, U A "urniild do fftr anu cnncliln .

Tension Mounts 
In Little

I halted a gang of Negroes and a 
gang of whites — each group in-

Light Rain 
Falls Here

By BRYCE MILLER  
United Press International

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (U PIl— | eluded about a dozen youths and 
Tension over the mounting Little i dispersed them before they could 

McConnaughey said ̂  in Colum- • ROCg integration crisis s h o w e d  start a brawl. Both the whites and 
bus. Ohio, that the charges heard ; a|(, n!, today of building up to a Negroes carried broken bottles,
by the subcommittee were “ just • dangerous level. Police did not arrest anyone in-
not true." Lawrence issued a I Police, who had orders to allow volved in the incident in which 
statement saying he had asked! no crowds to gather, reported whites were beaten with football
FCC members for a quick action: three incidents Wednesday. The I shoes. But it was the most seri-
on assignment of new TV chan- j worst involved a clash between oua fracas reported so far in this[
riels to Pittsburgh. "15  0r i6 Negroes" and three

Smathers told United Press In-! white youths with duck-tailed 
ternational that a personal friend j  haircuts. The wliltf boys were

beaten by the Negroes, who car
ried cleated football shoes. None

year's integiation- crisis here.
School Supt. Virgil T. Blossom 

said the matter would be taken 
care of by principals of the jun
ior high schools the Negroes and

the four bodies Tuesday night in as he “ would do for any constitu-
of the victims was hurt seriously. | whites attend and by juvenile au- 

In another incident Patrolman! thorities.
Malone was struck on the} ------------------------------i P. A

gallon at least for the present un-Leslie reporting racial incidents.

. .  . . . . .  iflrmhniivn lent or friend” Smathers empha
ls ,  nun ririand Jr a w as!*'*ed h* did not eontact M ackjleg by a rock, which came flying 

h ' ' . . hlow on personally and that the meeting out of a crowd of Negroes who
oun " ol‘n c< V . was arranged through his office :had attended a Negro football

the head by a gunstock. „u f f . jgam e Wednesday night. The off.-

1 7 uld, "!V h 1"1C«re Subcommittee Chairman O ren.ceT was not hurt-
McMillan told police They H(1|T|i (D.Ark l Mid the 8ubcom. \ A police dispatcher said his,
better off dead than living With concluded it8 investi. switchboard was flooded with'
Edith," his estranged wife who 
had sued him for separate main
tenance.

McMillan was to be charged 
with assault with intent to kill his 
36-year-old wife and the ahotgun 
slaying of Ronald William, 7;
Bonnie Jane, 6 ; Richard, 22 
months, and Michele Yvonne, 10 
months.

The unemployed factory worker,

C  fV T u '::; o n  s c h o o l s  is  e x p e c t e d
in April, 1957, was under constant!

China Won't 
Bomb Without 
US Permission

WASHINGTON (UPI* —  Ad
ministration officials today ex
pressed confidence Chinese Na
tionalist Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek will not bomb artillery 
emplacements /or airfields on the 
Communist - held mainland with
out the explicit approval of the 
United States.

Nor was there any fear In -of
ficial circles here the Nationalist 
leader will attempt an invasion of 
the mainland in an effort to em
broil the United States in a show
down b a t t l e  with the Chinese 
Reds.

There has been continuous pres
sure by Chiang to permit him to 
bomb the mainland. Despite fresh 
reports this pressure is mounting, 
officials discounted the idea 
Chiang is about to force the 
issue.

Chiang “ Leashed"
There was an obvious effort by 

officials at both the state and de
fense departments to emphasize 
their belief Chiang is still firmly 
"leash ed" and to play down the 
idea the Quemoy conflict is about 
to flare into wider fighting.

WARSAW, (UPI*—The U.S. and 
Communist Chinese ambassadorr 
agreed here today to carry the4r 
Formosa Strait crisis talks into t  

j third week but gave no other 
signs of progress in' the negotia
tions.

American Ambassador Jacot 
Beam and Chinese Communist en
voy Wang Ping-nan met today foi 

! or>e hour and 45 minutes in tha 
I fourth session of their negotia
tions on a Formosa peace formu- 
la.

Both envoy* announced after tli« 
session that they had agreed •• 
meet again next Tuesday morn-

1 ing.
The five-day recess before next 

week a meeting will be the long
est to date in the current round 
of Warsaw ambassadorial talk* 

j lha( began Sept. 14 on a possible 
! Formosa Strait cease-fire.

It was belieVed that both side* 
were awaiting Secretary of State 
John Foster Julies' forthcoming 
statement on U S Formosa policy 
and wanted an opportunity to con
sult fully with their home govern
ments before their next meeting.

The White House announced to
day that Dulles will make tha 
statement “ soon."

The United States was believed 
still to be seeking an immediate 
cease-fire in the Formosa Strait. 
The Communists apparently re
mained adamant in their stand to 
end the shooting only when they 
are assured they can take over 
the offshore islands.

Chinese Communist sources In 
Warsaw said the U.S. cease-fir# 
proposal had been rejected "cate
gorically."

In London, official sources dis
closed Red China had reaffirmed, 
its refusal to compromise on the 
Formosa issue in a memo to Brit
ain and other Western powers four 

I days ago.

; u* g | j

less some of the people involved 
wanted to volunteer to testify. He 
said he expected the grand jury 
investigating it to conclude its 
work on the Pittsburgh and Miami 

(See CONSPIRING, Page S)

He said most of them turned out 
to be baseless.

"I t 's  just that people are get
ting edgy." he said.

Two squad cars of policemen

★  ★

FEDERAL JUDGE'S RULIN G

WAITS TREATM EN T
Orlando McMillan, 43, of Sparta, Mich., an unemployed 
factory worker who shot 4 of his 5 children to death, 
stares into space while awaiting treatment for an arm 
injury. He suffered the injury while breaking into his 
estranged wife's house. (NEA Telephoto)

guard, being checked by sheriff's 
deputies every five minutes.

In a Grand Rapids hospital, 
M n . McMillan, her head gashed 
and her neck injured by her hus
band's attempts to strangle her, 
lay in state of shock.

Orland Jr., sole surviving child 
of the five who lay sleeping in 
their beds when McMillsn grabbed 
three shotguns and began firing, 
stirred when reporters entered 
Blitterworth Hospital Wednesday.

Ills head bandaged after being 
treated for a skull fracture, the 
little boy toyed with a jigsaw 
puzzle.

Orland Jr. said his father asked 
“ Are you dead, bov?" after miss

FORT SMITH. Ark. (UPIl Fed Rock School Board from leasing 
eral Judge John E. Miller was ex- any of the city's four closed high 
pected to rule today on two ehal schols for operation on a private, 
lenges of Gov. Orval E. Faubu* . segregated basis, 
plans to avoid integration of Lit-1 The NACP action is the most 
tie Rock's high schools by m ak -• direct step taken thus far to try 
ing private, segregated schools of to keep Faubus from using his
them

The federal government will 
take a hand in one of the cases 
as a friend of the rourt. It was 
scheduled to argue that leasing of 
the city's schools to a private or
ganization would evade illegally 
the integration orders of the Su
preme Court.

Miller said he would hear first

plan of private schools to circum 
vent the U.S. Supreme Court’s or
der to integrate immediately.

The suit was signed by Thur- 
good Marshall, chief legal counsel 
for the NAACP. It said that If 
Miller cannot prohibit the school 
board from leasing tile schools, 
the NAACP wants an order pro
viding- that if the schools are

HOUSTON (UPI*— A psychia
trist examining a 16-year-Wd girl 
who killed her brother because 
she was bored has indicated the 
girl may be suffering from schizo
phrenia, or split-personality.

The mental investigation fol
lowed admission to police by 
Diana Dave Humphries that she 
shot her 14-year-old brother as he 
came home from school Tuesday 
"because nothing exciting ever 
happens around here.”

"Mother works, daddy is sick 
and all they do is eat. sleep and 
watch T V ."  she said. Diana said 
she had planned to kill her whole 
family one by one as they came 
home, then herself.

Her brother arrived first, car
rying bis schoolbooks.

She said her brother fell for
ward when she shot cnee and site 
quickly put another slug into the 
rifle and fired again because " I  
didn't want him to suffer."

She said she didn't shoot her

IV . .J

m
m i

a case on a question of possible leased out they must be open to 
violation of the Supreme Court's Negroes as well as whites.

ing him with s chsrge from one immediate integration order by I Miller, Arkansas' only federal mother because she was unable 
of the shotguns. He ssld he the Little Rock School Board. Judge at present, declined to make *o shoot her without her mother s
“ played dead” and then his father In the other rase, the National the 160-mlle trip le  Little Rock for,seeing her. 
hit him In the head with the butt) Association For The Advancement the hearing so it ws* being held 
of a shotgun, cracking the stock; of Colored People ssked the F ed -[ in his own western Arksnsas Fed- 
by the force of the blow. | eral Court to prevent Ui* Little, eral District Court here.

If It comes from a hardware 
store we have It  Lewis Hardware.

BF

TEEN -A G E REMORSE
Diana Dave Humphries, 6. of Houston, Tex . with 
father's coat'thrown over her head, and’ her mother, 
Mrs. Robert D. Humphries Sr ,(shield faces from camera 

rat police station after Diami admitted shooting her 
brother, Robert D. Jr., 14, because ‘ nothing ever hap
pens around here.” Diana said she planned to kill her 
parents and herself, but couldn’t go through with It.

(NEA Telephoto)
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KGNCTV  
Channel t 

Today
Daily Wfcrtf 
Dough-Re^MI 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right
Concentration .
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artiatry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
News
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
"Susie”
Hollywood Theater
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Tic Tac Dough
Ed Wyan Show
Twenty One
People's Choice
Buckskin
You Bet Your Life 
The Big Story 
News 
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

K FDA-TV 
Channel 10

It Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch ■
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre ">n  
As The World Turns 
Beat The Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff'
Verdict is Yours 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Abbot & Costello 
Richard Diamond 
The Verdict Is Yours 
Death Valley Days 
Live Wrestling 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign Off

K VII TV
Channel 7 ,

West Texas State Collets 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Woody Woodpecker 
Mickey Mouse Club 
News Tonight 
Weather "Bunny”
Sports (Webb Smith) '•—
Circus Boy
Zorro
Real McCoys
Chevy Show *
Navy Log 
Crossroads 
Favorite Story 
Cinema Seven

FRIDAY
KGNCTV  
Channel 1

T OO Today 
1:85 Daily Word 
9:00 Dough-Re-MI 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12 :00 News
42:10 Artistry on Ivory 

‘ 12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Weather 
12:40 Artiatry on Ivory 
12:50 News
1 :00 Truth or Consequences 
1:30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:30 County Fair 
4:00 "Susie"
4:30 Hollywood Theatre 
8:30 Western Cavaliers 
8:45 NBC News 
8:00  Local News 
8 :15 Sports 
8 :20 Weather 
8 30 Suspicion 
7 :30 Stage 7
8:00 Gillette Cavalcade of Sports 
8 :45 Fight Beat 
9:00 M Squad 
9:30 Thin Man 

10:00* News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Parr Show 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
- Channel 19 

It Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon Time 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turn* 
Beat the Clock
House P arty------------
Big Payoff
The Verdict la Yours 
Brighter Day 
Rectjgf Storm 
Edge of Night 
Buga Buny 
Popeys

8 :45 Doug Edwards 
8 :00 News, Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6 :25 Weather Today 
6 :30 Tugboat Annie 
7 :00 Trackdown 
7 30 Destiny 
8 :00 Phil Silvers 
8 :30 Schlitz Playhouse 
V:00‘ The Lineup 
9 :3d“ Pgrson To Person 

10:00 News, Bill Johns
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

10:15
10:20
10:30

K VII TV
Channel 7

West Texas State 
Topper
Friendly Freddy
Buccaneers
Mickey Mouse Club
Local News
Weather
Sports
Rin Tin Tin
Frontier Doctor
Boots & Saddles
Famous Playhouse
If You Had A Million
Favorite Story
Mickey Rooney
Shock

L

Non-Fueling Mark 
Eyed By Jets

HAMILTON, Bermuda llTpn 
Three F-101 fighters will take " f i ; 
from the U.8 . Airbase here Thurs
day to attempt to set a 2.000-nule 
record for non-refueled jet fight 
er flight.

Carswell Field, outside Hort 
Worth, Tex., will be the goat of 
the record attempt. The thiec 
planes are to be piloted by t.apt.->. 
J. E. Jarvis and R. J. Layton and

list Lt. t  B. Turner, all *tatlone6
at Austins Bergstrom Field.

)
(Read The News Classified Ads.)

Advertisement

V  TO-TAKE OFF 
'  -WEIGHT, GET

BARCENTRATE
AT oYOUR TEXAS 

DRUGGIST

• ,

>W'

I

T H EIR  S L IP S  ARE SH O W IN G — All of a sudden, the movies have discovered ladies’ slips.
parade their feminine stars across the screen in them. From left to right, Elizabeth Taylor in 
Christine Carere in "A  Certain Smile" and Tina Louise in "The Trap.”

A number of new movies 
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof";

Operation
5 0 0

j/i

PEP MAY RETIRE

HARTFORD, Conn. (U P I)- Wil
lie Pep, the former world feather
weight c h a m p i o n  who was 

j knocked out by Hogan (Kid > Bas- 
■ sey, the reigning king, last Satur- 
1 day, may hang up his gloves. His 
friends ate urging him to call it 
a career. s ' '

Living Cost 
For August 
Is Unchanged

NEW YORK (UPI i The cost of 
living was unchanged in August, 

the National Industrial Conference 
Board reported Tuesday.

The steadiness in the living cost 
index followed a slight decline in 
July the first dip after 26 con
secutive months of rising prices.

Last Friday, the Bureau of La
bor Statistics said its cost-of-living

index dipped 0.2 per rent in Au
gust for the first decline in two
years.

The conference board said its 
index for August remained at 
107.4 per cent of the 1853 base 
period. The index was 2.2 per 
cent above a year ago. 1

The August index mirrored a 
decline of 0.6 per cent in food 
prices which offset increases of 
0.5 per cent in both transporta
tion and sundries and 0.1 per cent 
in housing. A p p a r e l  was un 
changed from July.

Compared with a year ago, all 
major components of the index 
were higher, with food costs up 
3.6 per, cent to lead the way.

I _______—
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F o o d  S t o r e s

600 E. FREDRIC
Panhandle's Pure Pork

SAUSAGE

(Read The News Classified Arts.)

NEW EASY-PAY PLAN

A DAY/
6 O N L Y

CLO SEO UT PRICE

WITH
T R A D K

footer

3IO 62 SOUND 
acrat.-th.-tap 

IlMtH

FULL-WIDTH 
DOOR SMILVFS 
Butts, Kstasf, 

Egg Racks

BIG 10.4-CU -FT. 
Dial-Dstrait 
rstrigsratar

FULL-WIDTH 
CRISFIR 

and Chill.r Tray

1 t»

@ U H w i £ p o o t

12-CU.-FT. R E F R IG E R A T O R
Outgrowing your refrigerator? Trade it for thia new 
RCA WHIRLPOOL and get more apace for frozen 
foods, for fresh foods, for bottles and meats. Get 
more convenience, too— adjustable temperature, Dial 
defroating, easier cleaning. AU thia capacity, all this 
luxury, in a slim, spacious beauty just 30 ^ * wide!

FRESH

PORK LIV ER

HENS
GRADE #,A  

Quality

Fat Plump 
Young Hens

, j » . V

I '

H -

1 PurPn .
BISCUITS  

2 Cans ■9‘
■ Colornaps

NAPKINS 1  j
Pkg. 1 '0 ‘

l- Coneho

PORK Cr \  
BEANS 1 1 
2 Cans 3 45‘
C ^ o n c h o

Green 
Beaps 
2 Cans

Martin's — Caged -  Grade "A" Small 
Every Egg Stampsd and Guaranteed

E G G

WHITE SWAN ALL GRINDS

O F F
|C

FROZEN FOODS

APPLIANCES & FURNITURE 
308 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-3511.

\

Coastial

FISH STICKS

Swanson'*

FRUIT PIES

C O CA
C O LA

6 BOTTLE CARTON

Morton*

DRESSING /  
SALAD. A 9 ‘
Mayfield (’ream Style
CORN 1  
2 Cans |

9<
Pound Cuke
Cake M ix  n  
2 Boxes “ J 9 ‘
White Swan

T E A  ^
V l LB. W 9 ‘

PRODUCE

SUN V A LLEY

OLEO

RED

Potatoes
10 ̂  29c

Calif. Vine Ripened

TOMATOES
LB.

Extra Fancy Red
Delicious Apples 

APPLES
2  lb. 2 5 c

\



Celanese Corp. To  
Produce Polyester 
Fiber In Plants

NEW YORK — Celanese Corpo
ration of America and Imperial 
Ohemical Industrie* Limited, the 
largest manufacturing company in 
Great Britain, announced today 
the formation of a jointly o w n e d  
subsidiary to produce a polyester 
riber in the United States.

Teron Is the trademark for the 
new fiber, which will be marketed 
by Celanese, with major end uses 
expected to include apparel and 
home furnishings. The subsidiary 
company will manufacture the fib
er In a plant to be built on one of 
several sites upon which options 
already have been taken. Con
struction of the Initial unit Is ex
pected to commence immediately 
upon selection of the site, w i t h  
work on the main plant to start lh 
1959.

Mutual advantages of the v e n- 
ture, in pooling ICI's research and 
technological resources with t h e 
Celanese textile marketing facili
ties were cited by officials of both 
companies.

Harold Blancke, president of Cet
anes* Corporation of A m e r i c a ,  
said, “ Our new company will pro
vide a major source of supply for 
an exceptionally versatile f i o e r 
which, in a relatively few years, 
has established a solid market po
sition.”

Peter Christopher Allen, a di
rector of Imperica! Chemical In
dustries Limited, said, “ We a r e  
glad to be teaming up in the pro
duction of teron with Celanese. 
whose textile marketing o p e r a -  
tions we have found to be o ut -  
standing among America's fiber 
producers. This imaginative a n d  
aggressive marketing concept will 
be immensely important in help
ing to achieve a firm position in 
tfie United States for this polyester 
fiber.”

Teron, to be produced in both 
staple and filament forms, Is ex
pected to figure prominently in 
wool and cotton blend fabrics, pro
viding outstanding crease reten
tion, wrinkle resistance and ease 
of car*. The new plant for i t s  
manufacture is expected to nave 
an eventual capacity of 40.000,000 
pounds a year.

The polyester fiber, currently 
on* of the most promising a n d

sell the fiber under the trademark
“ Dacron.”

For Celanese Corporation of 
America, a pioneer in producing 
and marketing man-made fibers in 
this country since 1924, addition of 
a polyester fiber will further diver
sify and expand a textile product 
line that includes, Celanese a c e- 
tate and rayon filament and staple 
yarns, amel triacetate staple and 
filament, fortisan and fortisan - 36 
rayon yarns, celaperm solution- 
dyed acetate yarns, celacioud and 
celafil acetate batting fibers, and 
quiltlcel acetate batting.

In addition to textiles. Celanese 
makes and sells a variety of chem
ical and plastic products. Celanese 
has a total 12,500 employees, 13 
plants and three research and de
velopment laboratories in t h e  
United States. In this c o u n t r y ,  
there are Celanese textile plants 
in Cumberland, Md., Narrows, Va., 
Rock Hilf, S.C., Rome, Ga., and 
Burlington, N .C.: Celanese chem
ical plants in Bishop, Tex., Pam- 
pa, and Point Pleasant, W.V., 
and Celanese plastics plan's in 
Newark, N.J., Belvidere, N.J., 
Linden, N.J., and Houston. Lab
oratories are in Summitt, N J., 
Corpus Christ!, and Charlotte, N.C.

An additional 13 plants are op
erated by Celanese affiliates in 
Canada, Mexico, Colombia a n d  
Venezuela.

r •  1It  A b o u t  P e o o l e !
• ladicates Paid Advertising

While Deer 
Elevator Has 
New Owners

WHITE DEER — The Barnett 
Grain Elevators in White D e e r  
and KingsmlU and the Dalton Ford 
Warehouse in White Deer changed 
hands in a recent transaction with 
Gene Wheeler, Watonga, Okla., 
and Ralph Evans, Groom, taking 
over management.

The titles will be transferred 
.  .__ _ . I Dec. 31, according to D a l t o n
fastest growing synthetic textiles. | Ford ownl>r Ford‘ will contlnu* t 0 , . ,  ,  __ .
wa, «  British development, having wh), f  D, , r run K * 1953 graduate of Northalde High
been discovered in 1941 by J. R. I 8t , nc with , n ap.

Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, 1617 Mary
Ellen, returned yesterday f r o m  
Gainesville where she attended the 
Golden Wedding Anniversary of 
her brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Barnhart.

Irene Mitchell, 633 N. Faulkner, 
is still confined to the Worley Hos
pital where she is recuperating 
from an injury incurred in h e r  
home two weeks ago.

Judge C. E . Cary, who w a s  
stricken with illness this p a s t  
weekend, has been transferred to 
the Veterans Hospital in Amarfllo, 
where his condition is reported fa
vorable.

Cecil Watson, son of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Tom Watson of Skellytown, 
was enrolled in the University of 
Texas. He was graduated f r o m  
Pampa High School this Spring.

Order of the Eastern Star .will 
hold a rummage sale tomorrow 
and Saturday in the old O s w a l t  
Drug Building.

Oxygen equipped ambulancex.
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.• I 

Permanent rummage room open 
each Friday beginning Sept. 6 , 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. Church of God, Reed 
and Campbell St.*

Save! Get tickets to Albert j 
Schweitzer movie. News Service. 
110 W. Kingsmill.*

Grainger’s Mexican Inn. Open 6 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Serving breakfast; 
specializing in Mexican ' food, 
steaks, chops and sea foods. 606 
E. Frederic. Phone MO 9-9351.* 

Army Pvt. Orla B. Cumutt, Ca
nadian, recently arrived in Ger
many and is now a member of the 
24th Infantry Division. Cumutt 1s 
a clerk typist in the Division's 
Headquarters Company in Augs
burg. He entered the Army last! 
April and completed basic training! 
at Fort Carson, Colo. Cumutt, 23, J 
is a 1954 graduate of Canadianj 
High 8chool. He attended Me- 
Murray College, Abilene, and was j 
employed by the Texas Highway) 
Department In civilian life. H i s 
wife Jo Ann and parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Orla H. Curnutt, live in Ca
nadian.

For rent: Nice 3-room furnished
house. 405 N. Russell*

Pyt. Donald R. Abston recently
completed the eight week general 
supply course at Fort C h a f f e e ,  
Ark. He received instruction in the 
fundamentals of Army supply pro-1 
cedures and preparataion of sup 
ply records and forms. Abston is j

School, Vernon, and a 1957 grad
uate of Texas Technological Insti
tute. In civilian life, he was em 
ployed by the First National 
Bank, Pampa. His wife G l e n d a  
lives at 728 Sloan.
SPECIAL 3-8 X 10 Portraits $9.00 

Limited. Use our Christmas Lay- 
a-Way plan. Koen Studio. 4-3554.*

Army Pvt. Gary L. Smith re
cently completed eight weeks of 
basic combat training at F o r t  
Carson, Colo. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orval F. Smith, Le- 
fora.

Bake and rummage sale. Nice 
supply of clothing Fri. A Sat. Spon. 
sored by Immanuel Temple Ladies 
321 S. Cuyler.*

tn ln  Pursley, owner of Pursley
Motor .Company, left Detroit, 
Mich. Tuesday after attending the 
DeSoto auto dealer announcement 
meeting and automotive anniver
sary celebration.

Nationalists Dip 
Into Stockpiles
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I arrived but that is often the case 
when there are short and heavy 
sheelings.

Shortly after the saturation bom
bardment began, 24 Communist 
Migs flew over the usland but no

By AL KAFF  
‘ United Press International 

♦AIPEI, Formosa (UPI) — The 
Communist artillery blockade of 
the Quemoy Islands has forced 
the Nationalist garrison there to
dip into its war reserve stockpiles,) air~ combat was reported 
dispatches from Quemoy reported | 
today> United Press International cor-

.. ... .. . respondent Charles Smith radioed
Supplies are getting through by fro^  that Kao told news.

sh.p and by plane but Gen. Kao|men the and gea 
Yen-fen, deputy commander at I atlon,  are lmproving pfan.s

are being drawn to press more
for emergencies before the massive 
shelling started a month ago are 
being used for daily needs.

Seven Communist artillery posi
tions pounded Big Quemoy with 
1,182 shells in a nine-minute peri
od at noon today — a rate of two

ships and planes into blockade 
cracking convoys.

U.S. Air Force, Navy, Marine 
and Army officers interviewed in 
Kaohsiung, a supply port in south
ern Formosa, told UPI corre-

per second, the Defense Ministry] spondent Robert Miller they be- 
announced, a’ communique did not lieved the Quemoys were in f o r 
say if a Nationalist convoy had a long siege and probably were

Rotary Hears 
Water Talk

The Pampa Rotary club yester
day heard a talk and viewed slid
es on the underground water stor
age situation in this area. Archie 
Long, local water conservationists, 
presented th* program.

Lee Frasier and Ed G r i f f i n  
were inducted into the club after 
being introduced by Fred Neslage. 
Frasier holds the classification 
"cattle raising” ’ and Griffin "re s
idential construction." The total 
membership of the club is now 103.

Visitors and guests for the day 
were Newt Secrest, Kenneth Pee
ples, Gene Groom, Cecil Ford, Bob 
Pinkston and Felix Wilde.

doomed unless Nationalist and 
American air and sea power were 
used to break the Communist 
blockade.

DWI's Waive Jury 
Trial; Fines Of 
$100 Are Set

Waiving the jury in County 
Court yesterday, two men w e r <  
found guilty on Driving While In- 

jtoxicated charges. Jimmie L e e ,  
Ichristian, 932 E. Gordon, a n i f i  
George Henson Murrah, 1037 S. 
Clark, entered pleas of not guilty 
before the Court. They received a 

| $100 fine and costs, three days in 
jail and sue months' suspension of 
license.

In another trial before the Court 
in which the jury was waived, 
Lovie Carter Jr., 547 Oklahoma, 
pled not guilty to charges of ag
gravated assault. He was assess
ed $25 and costs. A 30 day Jail 
sentence was suspended.

A. J. Hindman pled guilty to the 
sale of beer on Sunday. He fin* 
was $100 and costs.

by
Whinfield and J. T. Dickson In the 
laboratories of the Calico Printers 
Association. Ltd., in I-anrashire. 
Development was delayed by the 
war. but early in 1947 end agree
ment between ICI and Calico 
Printers gave ICI the w o r l d  
rights of manufacture and sale, 
except In the United States, and 
by 1949 ICI was selling it under 
th* trademark “ Terylene.”  Simi
lar rights for the U.S. were sold 
by Calico Printers to E. I. Du- 
IJont D* Nemours and Oo., w h o

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND GENERAL  
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Alan Buchanan, White Deer 
Joe Harkins, Borger 
Jack Evan*. Borger 
Mrs. Beverly Smith, 525 Hazel 
Wesley Langham, 1806 N. Sum

ner
Elmo Thompson, 701 N. Banks 
J. E. Beard, 1022 E. Francis 

‘ Garland Griffith, Skellytown 
Mrs. Wanda Archer, Lefors 
Mrs. Lois Baggerman. Amarillo 
Romona Spoonemore, W h i t e  

Beer
Mr*. Bertie Allen, Tyler 
Mrs. Iva Riddle, 503 E Foster 
Mr*. Ruth Norvell, Fritc' 1 
Mr*. Patty Moulton, Sanford 
Max Molberg, 1806 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Mildred Jones, 1347 Coffee 
Mrs. Freda Rochelle, Skellytown 
James Harrell, Spearman 
Mrs. Fannie Mae Dean, Decaut- 

*r, Ala.
Mrs, Claudia Bailey, 1825 N 

Faulkner
Dismissals

Mrs. Eva Jane Green, 400 Dou-' 
cette

Tricla Lowe, 1117 E. Francis 
Robert Lawrence, 401 S t a r k -  

weather
Joyce Malone, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Williams, 1020 Jor

dan
Gary Archibald, 1100 S. Hobart 
Craig French, 1921 N. Banks 
James Forbes, >21 N. Hazel 

.M rs. Mary Seedig, 605 Sloan 
Roy Franke, 1141 Neel Rd.
Mr*. Johnnie Everhart, Pampa 
Mrs. Della Kay Gee, 847 8 .

Faulkner
Mrs. Joann Lea, 1817 N. Banks 
Mrs. Glenda Gaines, Borger 
Mrs. Bessie Griffin, Stinnett 
Mrs. Barbara Fleming, 701 

Nelson
Mrs. Donna Jo Evans, 1701 

Russell
Eugene Taylor, 221 Sunset Dr. 
Mrs. Elnora Haynes, Pampa 
Thomas King, 525 S. Cuyler 

*Mrs. Ann Curtis, 405 N. Zimmers 
Vivian Brown, 535 Maple 
Mr*. Christine 8mlth, Skellytown 
Mrs. Christina Bailey, 400 Lowry 

* Mrs. Ruth Black, 418 S. Barnes 
Mrs. Jessie Hawkins, 1309 Rham 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archer, 

Lefors, on the birth of s  son at 
3:54 p.m. weighing 8 lb*. 4 os.

To Mr. and Mrs. Tony Smith, 
525 Hazel, on the birth of a son at 
8:59 p.m. weighing 7 lb* 15 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wat
kins. 1209 8 . Clark, on the birth 
of a daughter at 5:21 p.m. weigh
ing • lbs. 3 o*. •

proximate capacity of 700.000 bush
el* of grain.

In 1943 the late J. A. Barnett 
began elevator operatlns in White 
Deer. He purchased the G r e a t  
West Elevator and a year later 
bought the Gwvnn Render E 1 e- 
vator. In that year Ford became 
associated with him. They entered 
partnership in 1947, building t h e  
first conrrete elevator In W h i t *  
Deer and purchasing the K i n g s -  
mill Elevator from the Urbancxyk 
Brothers.

Mr. Barnett died in 1950 and his 
wife assumed partnership. T h e  
concrete elevator at Kingsmill was 
built In 1956. This gave Barnett 
Elevators a rapacity of 750,000 
bushels In June. Mrs. Barnett 
sold her interest in the elevators. 
Ford built his warehouse t h i s  
year.

Wheeler came to Groom f r o m  
Watonga and in 1958, built t h e  
present concrete elevator with 
Evana as manager, Wheeler. 
Evan* and their associates w i l l  
operate the White Deer and Kings- 
mill properties as Barnett Grain 
Company and Dalton Ford Ware
house until Jan. 1 after w h i c h  
time they will be reorganized un
der their own names.

Wayne Jordan of White D e e r ,  
who has been with the Barnett 
Elevator firm since 1946, will 
manage the properties. For a year 
he has managed the Kingsmill Ele
vator. Mrs. Dorothy Johnson will 
remain as bookkeeper at White 
Deer. Noah Cude of Pampa will 
manage the Kingsmill Elevator 
during milo harvest.

GMC Bargains 
With UAWU 
For Contract

By JACK VANDENRERG  
UPI Automotive Editor

N.

N.

CONSPIRING
(Continued From Page 1)

channel awards within a few days.
However, United Press Interna

tional learned that the jury ap
peared ready to act even faster 
than that.

The Jury began its Investigation 
last March after Mack resigned 
under fire of subcommittee dis
closure of charges that friends 
and cash influenced his vote In 
award of Miami TV Channel 10. 
Mack denied the charges.

Later, the jury broadened its 
investigation to Include the Pitts
burgh Channel 4 case.

In Fort Lauderdale, Fla., after 
his indictment Mack called the 
charges ridiculous. He said " I ’m 
not worried about it ."  He said 
"the whole thing just makes me 
feel a little sad ."

At Miami. Whiteside said "a t  
my trial my complete innocence 
will be proven.”

Man Sues For 
Over $10,000

The case of Rex Morrison versus 
the United States Fidelity a n d  
Warranty Company was filed to 
day for hearing, in 31st' District 
Court. Morrison la asking $25 a 
week compensation for 401 consec
utive weeks.

Morrison states that while In the 
employ of the F. D. Hefren Drill
ing Company, he fell from a mast, 
injuring his back, hips and right 
leg. He la considered totally Inca
pacitated.

DETROIT (U PI)— United Auto 
Workers Union and General Mo-1 
tors negotiators bargained for a 
new contract today, five days b e -; 
fore more than 325,000 GM work
ers are scheduled to go on nation- 
wide strike.

Negotiations b o g g e d  down { 
Wednesday, with .10 major devel- 
opments reported.

Wildcat strikes against GM, 
largest of the "b ig  three" auto; 
producers, and Chrysler, the || 
smallest, mounted with more than 
75,000 hourly paid workers idled 
by walkout* at GM. Chrysler and 
Ford plants across the country.

General Motors was hardest hit 
with 34.206 workers out in 14 
plants. Chrysler reported 22.500 
idled at 15 plants and Ford had 
18,250 out at 7 plants.

Chrysler Hit Hardest 
The strikes hampered produc 

tion of 1959 models for each of 
the "big  three,”  but Chrysler ap
parently would be due to suffer 
most if the strikes would continue.

Chrysler workers were idled at 
the corporation's Kokomo, Ind., 
transmisaion factory. one of 
C h r y s l e r ' *  two transmission 
plants, and continue strikes at 
Kokomo would mean serious cur
tailment of 1959 Chrysler produc
tion.

Part of the threat against 
Chrysler getting out ita new mod
els was removed Wednesday when 
workers returned to the other 
transmission plant, at Indianap
olis.

UAW president Walter P. Reuth- 
er, who broke, off marathon nego
tiating sessions with Chrysler at 
dawn Wednesday announced he 
would concentrate on reaching a 
settlement with General Motors.

At GM Friday
But the UAW chief was to take 

a break from bargaining today to 
attend a meeting of the union's 
National Ford Council to consider 
approval of the contract reached 
last Wednesday with Ford.

Reuther, who said he would at
tend Friday's GM bargaining ses
sions, said a strike had been au
thorized at Chrysler but no dead
line had been set.

He said the company and the 
union were too far apart and had i 
too many problems to be resolved j 
for a quick settlement.

However, Chrysler vice presl-! 
dent John D. Leary, chief of the 
corporation's bargaining team, 
said he believed an agreement j 
could have been reached had ne-1 
gotlations continued.

Chrysler was to continue it* 
bargaining sessions with UAW  
representatives today, but Reuth
er indicated he was content to let 
Chrysler be tl)e last of the "b ig  
three”  to settle.

C O P
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FRYERS Bologna A
Fre$hDressed ÛBW z  * 5 0  < 4

EmM J 7 ■

ARM or CH U CK

ROAST

Lb.

Lean

BEEF 
RIBS lb.
Kimbells

C l T-BONE 
STEAK lb

c  | STEAK lb 
LOIN

Lb.

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Diamond, 303 Can M  Large 400 Box

Tomatoes |U  Kleenex Z U

(Read Hie News Classified Ads.)

Red Coach Inn Fresh frozen lOoz.pkg. ■ ■

STRAWBERRIES . . . . . . . . . . . . o 5 c
Hereford 12oz. pkg. ■ ■  "

STEAKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D 5 J C
Jean's Parkerhouse & Cloverleaf lOoz. ■ ■

ROLLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P k g . Z 5 c
Booth’s Breaded 10 oz. pkg. ■ ■

SHRIMP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 S J C
Del Monte 303 can

SPINACH 1 2 1 c
White Swan 303 can

Blackeyed Peas and Bacon
Dromedary Reg. 8oz. pkg.

PITTED DATES. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lil Lulu 21b. pkg.

Yellow Corn Meal Mix. . . . .
Burlesons lOoz. pkg.

Spun Honey Cream. . . . . . . . .

Cream Sandwich

CO O KIES
2 lb. cello

Jif Reg. 12oz. jar

PEANUT BUTTER
Kimbels whole 303 can

NEW POTATOES.. . . . . 1 0 c
Del Monte 303 ran

FRUIT COCKTAIL 5 for $ 1 0 0
California. Sunkist

LEMONS. . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 1 0 c
California Jonathan fanry

A PPLES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 1 2 c
California Fancy

SWEET POTATOES. . . . . lb. 1 0 c
California Fancy

GREEN ONIONS * * * * Bunch
California Red Globe

RADISHES Bunch

Kembell's Kitchen

MATCHES
6 Box Ctn.

White Swan Canned

M ILK
Tall Can

Wopco

S A LT
Round Box

Borden's Delecious

SHERBERT
Pint

Lady Ester, Four Purpose

Face Cream $1.49
value

Gillette Foamy

Shave Cream v7’,cue

\
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Breakfast Breads Excellent Inducement 
To Start Every Day With Good Meal

During September. National Bet- Or, if wrapped in aluminum foil, ed shape; playe on greased bak- 
ter Breakfast Month, one hears in- you can simply loosen the wrapping ing sheet. Let stand about 5 m in-( 
ducements on every s.de to start slightly and put the bread into a utes. Bake in moderate oven (375 
the riav with a good meal. If moderate oven for 20 to 30 min- degrees F.) about 15 minutes.

. 5 o o d 1 f^ age

the day with a good 
you're not Just sure what m akes. utes.
one breakfasLbetter than another. To give breakfast a boost at 
let's outline a good, basic break- your house, here are two tempting 
(ast yeast breads to give you a choice

This plan will supply at least a of coffee cake or sweet rolls.
fourth of the calories and protein 
Wdu need for the day. Here it is, 
Simple and easy to obtain:

Fruit or Fruit Juice 
Ready-to-Eat Cereal Whole Milk 

Whole Wheat, Eye 
or Enriched White Toast 

Buttfer or Fortified Margarine 
Milk or other Beverage 

For variety, mix complementary 
ready-to-eat cereals. Serve them 
with a choice of fruit toppings. 
You can also arouse new interest 
in breakfast by serving h o m e- 
baked breads in place of toast. 
It's just about out of the question 
to bake them on the spot, but here 
are two ways to achieve straight- 
from-the-oven quality.

DELICIOUS 
CORN FLAKES TWISTS 

K  cup shortening 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 '2 teaspoons slit
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
i 2 cup milk, scladed
2 cakes compressed or 2 
packages dry granular yeast

cup lukewarm water
3 cups sifted flour 
3 eggs

Yield: 2 dozen twists
HONEY NUT COFFEE CAKE  
1 cake compressed or 
1 package dry granular yeast 
\  cup lukewarm water 
’ a cup milk, scalded 
3 tablespoons shortening 
% cup sugar 

teaspoon salt
’ i cup whole bran cereal 
21* cups sifted flour 
1 egg

teaspoon almond flavoring 
Soften yeast in lukewarm water. 

Combine milk, shortening, sugar

Carmelita's Suppet Casserole Timely 
Recipe For Special Rice, Wine Week

Some recipes are so good you i comes with the California Sherry 
lean just taste them as you readjwine that blends all these other 
through the ingredients. Carmel-1 flavors into a fragrant and savory 

jita s Supper Casserole is such a j dish that’s brand new. 
lone Its contents are a time-tested| Whether you , erve it for a par. 
combination of beef, rice, toma-|ty or ft farnjjy dinner, the casse- 

| toes and cheese, but the surprise | roje dish ig even better wljen it
is accompanied by glasses of Cal-Main-Dish Soup Is 

Pretty N' Hearty
ifornia red table wine, such as 
Burgundy or Claret.

The recipe is as timely as this 
month's calendar, for both wine 
and rice get special attention in

Pretty enough for a party and October. National Wine Week is 
hearty enough for a family supper .scheduled for October 11-18 to cor-i

........... is this main - dish soup. Curried (respond with the picking and |
land salt; stir until shortening is Tuna Mushroom. Serve with P re-'‘' rushln^ w' " e grapes, and the 
melted. Cool to lukewarm. Stir in mium Saltines assures oven-fresh! National R ue Harvest Festival ex
whole bran cereal and e n o u g h  
flour to make a thick batter. Add 
softened yeast, egg and almond 

I flavoring; mix well. Stir in re- 
! maining flour. Turn dough out

2 cups corn flakes 
a a cup chopped nutmeats 

cup sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Measure shortening, sugar, salt on jjghtly floured board. Knead un-

....... .......|  „ and vanilla into mixing bowl; add srnooth and elastic. P l a c e  in
Freshen yeast breads by re-heat- scalded milk, stirring until short - greasec| bowl; brush with melted

ing. Wrap the bread, coffee cake ening is melted. Cool to lukewarm, shortening. Cover and let stand in
or rolls in aluminum foil and warm Soften yeast in lukewarm water ; warrn pjace until double in bulk.
In a moderate oven for about 14 stir into milk mixture. Add half o fjp unCh down. Turn dough out again 
minutes. the flour; beat until smooth. Cov- on floured board: round up into

Freezing home • baked yeast |er and let rest for 15 minutes, hall. Cover with cloth and l e t
breads makes wise use of y o u r Add eggs, one at a time, beating reaf for u  minutes. Roll out care
time and energy, too. When you well after each addition. Add re-. fuuy into rectangle about inch 
bake more than you can use at the mdining flour; beat well. (T h e jn thickness. Spread with cooled
time, cool the baked bread or dough will he quite soft.) Cover fining Roll up like a jelly r o l l ,
rolls, wrap in freezer paper and bowl and set in warm place, 80 de- sealing long edge by p i n c h i n g
pop them into the freezer. T h e n .lg r e e s  F. about hour or u n t i 1 dough together. Shape into a circle 
some morning when you want to double in bulk. Ion greased baking sheet and fasten
inject a special note into a rou- 1 Crush corn flakes into fine enf)s together. Cut slashes in out-; butter or margarine until tender,
tine breakfast, you’ll have a lus- crumbs; combine with nutmeats. er edge about 3 inches apart. Turn Add remaining ingredients and
clous yeast bread all ready. sugar and cinnamon. Spoon o u t  each section of dough on side. Let mushroom caps. Simmer over low

Thaw frozen breads in t h e I r small pieces of dough. Roll each r;se until double in bulk. Bake in heat 10 minutes. Serve with crisp

crispness Top off meal with an ‘ ends throughout the whole month 
eve - catching Fruit N Cookies S« her« »  the inspiration and the

J I .ninAA fne n <VAnninA /a ll karvaai
niolded dessert.

CURRIED TUNA 
MUSHROOM SOUP

U pound fresh mushrooms 
cup finely chopped onion 

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine

1 can condensed cream of mush
room soup 

1 soup can milk 
1 can tuna, grained and flaked 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 

teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon curry powder, or to 

taste

Clean mushrooms and remove 
stems. Saute stems and onion in

'entree for a genuine fall harvest
! party:

CARMELITA'S SUPPER 
CASSEROLE 

(Serves 5 or 6)
2 tablespoons salad oil 
1 pound ground beef 

cup chopped onion 
1 clove garlic, chopped 

(optional)
1 cup uncooked rice 
1 cup sliced ripe olives 
1 (4 oz.) can mushroom 
stems and pieces 

1 (No. 303) can tomatoes 
cup California Sherry Wine 

Salt and pepper to taste
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Paprika

freezer wrappings at room temper- piece in crumb mixture, to about 
ature. This takes to to three hours.; 8 inches in length. Twist to desir

Apples Are in Season
HERE'S A DELICIOUS NEW VERSION of the popular lemon 
chiffon pie filling mix, made with apple juice and pecans and 
decorated with whipped cream and sections of a crisp, crunchy 
red apple. Extra chopped nuts may be folded with the whipped 
cream, if you want a really scrumptious dessert topping 

> The nicest part of this party ,
pie is its ease of preparation 
because it’s made with the 
“ no-cook” chiffon pie mix 
(about 6 minutes preparation 
time). Make it up in the 
morning and put it in the re
frigerator to chill. Then, just 
before serving time, whip up 

The cream, slice an ppple in 
sections and add the finishing 
touches— a delightful treat for 
this time of year.
APPLE-NU T CHIFFON PIE 
1 package Jell-0  Lemon 

Chiffon Pie Filling 
M cup boiling water 
It cup very cold apple juice 
■,4 cup sitgfti ,
( i cup toasted chopped 

pecans
1 cooled baked 8 - or 9-inch 

, '  pie shell ,
Place mix in a large, deep mixing bowl. Add boiling water 

and mix thoroughly Add very cold apple juice and beat vigor
ously with rotary beater or at highest speed of electric mixer until 
mixture is very foamy— takes about 1 minute. Add sugar and beat 
until filling stands in peaks— takes 1 to 3 minutes. Then fold in 
pecans. Pour into pie shell. Chill until set, about 2 hours. Serve 
with whipped cream in which extra chopped pecans have been 
folded and sections of fresh apples.

Note: Store leftover pie in refrigerator, covered wfth inverted 
pie pan

Heat oil in a large, heavy skil-
moderately hot oven (400 degrees Premium Saltine Crackers. Serv-llet or a Dutch oven; saute beef.
F .) about 30 minutes.

Yield: 1 coffee cake, about 10 
inches in diameter.

HONEY NUT FILLING
1 cup chopped nutmeats
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
’ 2 cup honey
1 tablespoon grated orange rind 
1 tablespoon orange juice 
1 egg. slightly beaten

es 4. ! onion and garlic until meat is no
Fruit 'N Cookie Mold: Drain longer red, stirring with a fork to

j Juice from can of fruit cocktail separate meat into small bits,
and heat. Stir in 1 package of lime- Add rice, olives, undrained mush- 
flavored gelatin. Cool, Cut 8 Na- 1 rooms, tomatoes, wine, salt and 
blsco Fancy Crests into s m a l l  pepper. Mix well; j>ring to a boll;
pieces. Whip t cup cream. When i pour into a 2-quart casserole. Cov-

I gelatin mixture is thickened to er and bake in a moderately hot
egg white consistency, fold in whip- oven (375 degree^ F .) for 30 min 
ped cream, fruit cocktail and jutes. Uncover; with a fork, gently 
cookies pieces. Turn into greased j stir in cheese. Cover and continue 

Combine all ingredients, c o o k  ring mold. Chill. Unmold and fill baking 15 minutes. Uncover: atir 
until thick, stirring constantly, center with bouquet of Nabisco gently again. Sprinkle with parsley
Cool. Waffle Creme Sandwiches. and paprika, and serve.

Water Chestnuts 
Add Exotic Note 
To Green Beans

Mention water chestnuts a n d  
many persons conjure up visions 
of chop auey or chow mein and 
other exotic Chinese dishes. But 
it isn’t necessarily so!

Water chestnuts are an impor
tant part of the finest Oriental 
cuisine and they are of Chinese 
origin. The c r i s p ,  delicately 
flavored nuts, however, are mak
ing a tasty contribution to purely 
American dishes, nowadays, too. 
In most cases, a cook need only 
drain and add a small 5-ounce can 
of LaChoy water chestnuts to a 
creamed seafood dish, a tossed 
salad or a hot vegetable to pro
vide interesting texture contrast.

Green beans, for instance, are 
a favorite company vegetable that 
assume even greater airs when 
prepared in one of the following 
ways. One features beans flavored 
with buttery water chestnuts while 
the other has sour cream folded 
into the beans and nuts. Take your 
pick!

GREEN BEANS WITH 
WATER CHESTNUTS 

(Four Servings)
Cook one package of french style 

frozen green beans according to 
package directions. Melt 14 cup 
butter in saucepan. Add 4  cup 
coarsely chopped water chest
nuts and cook over low heat about 
3 minutes. Pour over cooked 
beans, seasoning with salt and or
egano. t
GREEN BEANS WITH WATER  
CHESTNUTS IN SOUR CREAM  

(Four Servings)
Cook 1 cup drained water chest

nuts in 3 tablespoons butter for 3 
minutes. Cook 3 cups of green 
beans until barely tender. Drain. 
Stir in 1-3 cup dairy sour cream
and >4 teaspoon salt. Add___water
chestnuts and heat vegetables 
through over very low heat. Serve 
at once.

RED DEVILS
After-game snacks call for a red 

hot treat — peppy RED DEVILS. 
Make several diagonal cuts across 
frank tops, about 1 inch apart. 
Pour fiery barbecue sauce over 
slashed franks. Broil in a shallow 
baking pan under low broiler heat 
for 8 minutes. To serve, place dev
iled frankfurters between slit 
frankfurter buns, piping hot to 
match the franks.

Juicy Olives Add Zest To Meat Loaf
Meat loaf Is probably already. marvelous sandwiches when altoed^ 

among your family's favorites, but cold.
It's likely to become even more SPANISH OLIVE M EAT LOAF 
firmly entrenched there once j i 3 pounds ground chuck
they've had a taste of this Span
ish olive meat loaf. From the out
side the loaf doesn't look too dif
ferent. The real difference is on 
the inside where chopped stuffed 
olives mixed into the loaf give 
every bite a new zestiness.

Of course, just chopped olives 
won't make a meat loaf good. It 
needs to be moist and juicy and 
well seasoned In the first place — 
then the added touch of the olives 
can add the interest that comes 
from variety. In this loaf a full 
cup of double rich evaporated milk 
goes into the meat mixture to act 
as a binder as well as to insure

1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon grated onion 
Few grains pepper 
1-3 cup fine dry bread crumbs 
14 cup chopped stuffed olives 
1 cup evaporated milk 
Combine all ingredients and ml)( 

well. Pack mixture firmly into a 
loaf pan 8',4 k x 2>4 inches. 
Bake in preheated moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.) for 1 hour. 

Makes # servings.

CINNAMON TOASTIES 
Treat your favorite hobgoblins 

"on the street where you live" to
— _  -------- these gobblin’ good CINNAMON
that moist juiciness. A judicious TOASTIES. For speedy fixing, 
amount of salt, pepper and grated S|j(,e jokers plain doughnuts in 
onion back up the flavor of the hH|(i crosswise. Spread each half 
olives. j with butter and sprinkle with sug-

This loaf will make six servings ar n cinnamon mixture. Heat in 
On the unlikely chance that there a shallow pan in a hot oven (400 
is any of It left over it will make degrees F.) for 5 minutes.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY* AS PO SSIBLE...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H  i -  l a n j i  A ^ h a r m a e y
1307 N. Hobart MO 4 2504
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Delicious Satellite Stew With White Rice 
Browned Beef Balls Out Of This World

IMPERIAL

SUGAR

SHURFIN!:

M ILK
l (

This stew is delicious with "sat- 
•llijes'' .of white rice and bi owned 
beef balls. It might be called 
"Earth and Moon Stew”  since it 
has white "m oon s" of rice and 
cheese and "earth s" of  tasty beef 
balls. In this spare age we'r-* ’ ver 
more ronsc'ous of the impo _ce 
of nutritious meals. This stew 
makes appetizing use of low cost, 
healthful carrots, rice and ground 
beef.

The stew simmers along U” til 
the beef balls and carrots are done. 
Then rice-cheese balls are slipped 
in to heat a short time.

• .M E^U
SATELLITE STEW 
Favorite Crackers 

Fruit Salad

Velvet Soup With 
Caraway Seeds

Velvet Cheese Soup is a rich and 
flavorful cheese soup accompanied 
with ham ball and Premium Sal- 
tine Crackers that makes a satis
fying sapper. The different and in
triguing flavor conies from cara
way seed.

VELVET CHEESE SpUP

1 ran frozen cream of potato 
soup

3 cups milk
^  pound process cheese shred

ded (about I 1* cups)
1 teaspoon caraway seed
Heat soup milk and bouillon 

cube, stirring until well blended. 
Add cheese and caraway seed. 
Stir over low heHt until cheese is 
melted. Serve with Premium Sal- 
tine Crackers and Ham,. Balls. 4 
servings.

Ham Balls: Mix 1 pound ground 
ccaked ham, 25 Premium Saltine 
Crackers, finely rolled, labout i ' a 
cups crumbs), 1 egg, slightly beat
en. and teaspoon caraway seed 
Shape into tiny balls and saute un
til brown.

For Dessert: The refreshing tang 
Of fresh orange slices with Oreo 
Ciem e Sandwiches, makes a fit
ting climax.

Molasses Cookies 
Milk

INGREDIENTS:
1 slice white bread
1- 3 cup m ik
1 lb. ground beef 
2 '*  teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons thick steak sauce 
1 tablespoon cooking fat
5 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
5 1-3 cups water
3 carrots, thinly sliced
2- 3 cup uncooked white rice * 
1 tablespoon instant
m'nred onion 

teaspeon black pepper 
’ ■i cup sharp cheese 
METHOD: Tear the bread into 

small p'eces. Pour the milk over 
the bread. |

Add the beef, 1 ' 2 teaspoons of 
salt and the steak sauce. Form 
into 12 meat balls.

Melt the cooking fat In a 'arge 
soup kettle, Add the meat bs’ ls. j 
Brown on all sides. Blend 2 table- 1 
spoons of the flour into the fat. j 
Slowly stir in 3 ‘4 cups of the wa
ter. Add the parrots Cover end 
simmer 45 minutes or, until the 
carrots are tender.

While the meat balls cook put 
the rice, 1 teaspoon of the salt and 
1 1-3 cups of the water in a 2- 
quart saucepan. Bring to a vig
orous boil. Turn the heat down 
low. Cover with a lid. Simmer 14 
minutes. Remove from the heat 
but leave the lid on 10 minutes 

When the carrots are done, pre
pare the rice-cheese balls by stir
ring the remaining 12 cup water 
into the rice. A.Id the onio- s. black 
pepper, 3 tablespoons of the flour 
and the cheese. Heat over a low 
heat, stirring, until the water is 
absorbed and Ihe mixture is thick.

Drop tablespoonfuls of the rice 
down into the liqu d in f  e soup 
kettle, forming it into bails, rh 
much as possible, as it Is pushed 
from the spoon. Be sure rice balls 
are underneath the liquid. (Viver 
and simmer over a low heat 15 
minutes. Add some water if a 
thinner mixture is desired. Salt 
and pepper to taste. Serve in soup 
bowls.

This recipe makes • generous 
servings. ,

SHURFINE

Catsup
14-Oz. Bottle

___  p

f o o d
Northern

Tissue 
3  Rolls,

■ ■ ■

Shurfine
R ED EEM

TRI-STATE FAIR
SfaAfo* COUPONS ; 

. . . . / .H E R E
Shurfine Cut

Green Beans 3 Cans
Heinz

Tomato Soup
Supreme Vanda or
Choc Cream Cookies 2 lbs.
Curiis
MARSHMALLOWS 8 or, pkg.

Choice Beef Choice Beef Sliced

Chuck Roast
J  p  p

Round Steak BACON
Squares

45 79!: 39 ?
Fresh I êan

Ground Beef I; $ 1 0 0
SHORTENING 3 lb. can 69c

IS

SHURFINE

FLO U R
10lb
Bag

FOOD KING

C L E O

p H U r r IN E

P E A C H E S ...................: 25c
. • M U R F IN E

BISCUITS 4 cans 29c
S H U R F I N E  No. 300 can

Mexican Style Beans .... 2 cans 25c
* •'■'TON

TEA BAGS....... pkg. of 16 25c
6 1 J R F IN E

COFFEE ..........  Ib. can 69c
BABY FOOD 3 cans 25c
S H U F F IM ^  C U T

GREEN BEANS ..........  3 cans 49c

Fresh Reef I Cudahys Thick Sliced

y  i R ‘ Bacon . . .  2 lb.pkg. * 1 * 9

. . . .  ib. 39cCountry Style

Sausage
Home Cured

HAMS & SLAB BACON
US No. 1 Russett j Pascal
Potatoes C e l e r y

5 stalk
10lb Bag

1 Maryland
SWEET POTATOES

Horn & Gee m
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 8:00 to 8:00 -  SATURDAY 8:00 to 9:00

|C 2 LBS*
1FS No.1 C” 1' r,',-», ' ’>
TOM ATOES
LB.

Food Kin,r
N A V Y BEANS
Fond K'nif
PORK & BEANS
Fond

PINTO BEANS
Pnnd K *n£

Blackeye Pleas

303 Can

\J
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T O M  M

* r  T 19c
Food Club fresh frozen ; , ^

Green Beans i0, “
Food Club fresh frozen

Brussel Sprouts ,0P°,Z: 29c

t o p  ,
f R O s r !  i
fZ Z J S S t  CHECH P C M

TOPMOST
FJZFSH F/ZOZF/V 

10 OZ. PKG.

LEMONADE
t o p  F R o r r

Food Club fresh frozen

Blackeye Peas
Dartmouth fresh frozen cut

Broccoli ,0.0, pi,.
CLOSED SUN D AY

£°‘ 19c

G a y lo rd  In h o avy  sy ru p  No. can
PEARS ...............................................  2 for
H u n t 's
TOMATO JUICE, No. 300 ran ...............
K o u n ty  K i l t  i w l l t
PEAS, No. 308 can .......... ........................
Libby's cut
GREEN BEANS, No. 303 can ........ * . .

We Reserve 

The Right To 

Limit Quanities

FfiSSH FROZEN
6 OZ. CAN

V
F O R

Dartmouth, Fresh Frozen,cut lOoz. Pkg.

OKRA
G RA PE JUICE

No Merchandise Sold To 
Grocers or Their Agents

D I N N E R
PI NEAPPLE 
APPLE SAUCE
C R I S C O  
P E A C H E S
MISSION SODA

3:23‘

Banquet Beef 
Chicken, Turkey 

11-oz. Pkg.

Santa Rosa Sliced 
Flat Can

Food Club 303 C mAsparagus .
S T I L L W E L L .  NO. 303 C A N S

SWEET
POTATOES

Top Frost, Fresh 
Frozen, 6oz. can

O RA N G E DRIN K
R u tty , T i l l  C m

DOG FOOD 7 ’/ 2 C
Libby's Fresh ., 
frozen 6-oz. Can

Winall 
No. 303 

Can

- Helmet 
Spiced 

No. 2Vi can

Grape, Root Beer
Orange
12-oz. Can

B R E A D
Sweetheart, Butternut 
or Dottie Lee, IV 2 lb. loaf

*• B in s  300 C an

7
 m  i  Food Club w hole No. 303 can  mmmm

v2Beets . . . . . . . .  X # ^
Allm ‘1 No. 303 can M H  H y d ro . pkg.

Lima Beans . . .  1 5 c  Cookies . . . . . .  3 9 C
A L K A  SELT Z ER  1 49c 

I K O T EX s-« 33c
MOUTH WASH Ps“; £.7............ 29c
M U R IN E ,V sT  
W A VE SET

P  FURR'S GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE 1
RED

Potatoes . l b  3 *  1
Firm Head

Cabbage L .  \ V ,

Mexico Delicious

Apples
a ^

2 2 5

FURR'S FRESH MEATS

PORK ROAST
CHOPS CEN TER

C U T

L I V E R
PORK 
LB.

PORK
SPA RE RIBS

r «

Top Frost 1 lb pkg.

Haddock Fillets

\
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Gas Rates May

Merger Is Made
WASHINGTON (UPIi— Pacific 

Northwest Pipeline Corp. custom-

'■if
r« u< V  e*. 

e '«« »f

Slow In Warming Up, Harvey 
footed As Rewarding Show

Television In Review to (five "H arvey" an occasional the play-by-play.
By WILLIAM EWAI.D awkwardness, a herky - jerkiness! Ed Sullivan is the subject of the

I n  ted Pres* International 0f mood. Aside from that, t/iumbs test film of Nat Hiken's proposed 
N ^W  YORK (UPIi — reviewed up again. new CBS-TV series, "M  n of the

' He ey " a'ter catching a p r e- NBC - TV unpackaged “ Peter Hour." — the series would center 
v> — of It, but I suppose I should Gunn" Monday night, a Mike around testimonial dinners of tue 

1-' some s rt of postscript to Hammer type of superman snoot- Friars Club . . . CBS-TV's “ Arm*
0 day night's CBS-TV spectacu- em up. strong Circle Theater" will dram-

j Its hero -  who seems to be ati2e the story ot  James He r -  
S It still struck me as a rath- made u of equal part8 of grislle mann, the Long I s I a n d, N Y „

i-- rewarding 90-m nute excursion, and w^)ts-hmerz -  ODerat-s out- resident whose house was upset 
orhaps a trifle slow in warming side the law to c00, off he by some ghostly whoop-de-do a
p. One aspect of the piece, how- conaiders a threat to the commu- couPle 01 season8 back-

ever, that escaped me on Sunday nity A klnd of storm tr0 ,per, 
was brought fharplv into focus by only on our aide 
Monday night’s performance: As , .. . , ,
skillful as the performances of ,lnd ,the ,e ,rie* Premlse r,ath*r
Art Carney. Marion Lome and “ ? * • ' 601 " “  ‘ " X  T *  I I I *  ||n L s - -  
Loring 8»<th were, their atWe8 « '8o be sa.d that .t s reaching W  [J Q  U H lG S S
didn't always mesh well. 8° m,et™ V  different from W I I B V J J

1 don't think it was anyone's, most TV fare,
fault. It was just that Miss Lome I The relationship of its boy - girl 
and Smith — leaning hard on stage —Craig Stevens and Lola Albright 
technique — played their r o l e s  — *a occasionally crackly. Its vil- 
much larger than life. | lain Monday night was an I v y

They turned out broad, exagger- l-eague type who played squash ers may face higher gas rates 
ated portraits, almost caricatures rackets for recreation. j unless the company is allowed to
of people But very funny carica-. Father's Back ; merge with El Paso Natural Gas
lures "Father Knows Best" retun,ed p>-. a federal |^wer commission

Carney and some of the 1 e s s e r ! Monday night on CBS-TV. I know hean,ng was told WednesdaY- - 
players -  notably Elizabeth Mont- that manv viewers lo< k upon the _ Full° "  ™ .,CoPP; a v,ce Prea!' 
gomery -  underplayed a l i t t l e .  series as ' heaithy and warm, but dent ° f Pac‘ f,c . Northwest, testi- 
Their acting was very television- j fjnd it -g little ii|,e a Norman fled ,hat a denial °f the merger

!Rockwell painting: It show, us application also would "slow  in- 
As a result. Miss Lome a n d  Ufe not as jt really is but a8 we _  dustrial expansion and cons>imer 

Smith tended to swallow up those mesmeri2ed by Hollywood and > ervlce"  in northwestern states, 
in the cast like Carney who under- Madison Avenue -  sometimes kid El Paso ha* asked the 
stated. ourselves into believing that i* is. •“ *  ,or Perm‘ssl° "  to merge with

Awkward Style I ---------- Pacific Northwest Pipeline, now

r = f *  « •  » * » ” « - -  « . tv- S S ; —  — ................ ..................... .. Ina, „  M M „ „  v  K
h op ,, to Una Polly B .ixon lor »  Joinl „p«r.U or thflr to c lllu ., Chin. d i » l ,  « «  month u n i ...  Menon Sovl.t PoP

ne would "assure long-term gas sup- current U.S.-Communist talk3 *-

T-11T

‘No Lse hanging around— we only have three chop*!''

US May Open New 
China Debate Soon

By BRUCE W. M l'N N  | swung back into its annual policy 
I nit ml Pres* International debate, which had been interrupt- 

UNITED NATIONS, N .Y. (UPI) ed for two days of hot debate on 
—Diplomats have predicted the j the China question, 

that .'United Nations will launch a new

Modern Conveniences Help In
Making A  House A  Home

By HELEN THOMAS 
United Press international

WASHINGTON (UPI)— It takes 
more than a heap o’living to make 
a house a home.

A hand-and-hair blower dryer on 
the wall, air-conditioning, sound
proofing and a revolving television 
set fitted in the walls between 
rooms would be a big help -to  
hear the homemakers tell it.

The National Association of 
Homebuilders solicited their views 
in an essay contest and it got back 
some dreamy responses. The win
ners, nearly 100, will attend an 
experAe-free three-day women’s 
conference on housing in Washing
ton, starting Oct. 14.

The ladles all seem to .agree on 
one thing, the more built-ins, the 
better. The “ family room " also 
has become a "m u st" with a fire
place, hi-fi, TV, bookshelves and 
card tables.

Mrs. Claire Bouton, Birming
ham. Ala., essay winner, said she 
would like to have "low cabinets, 
transparent shelves, lighted coun
ters, a dishwasher, disposal, can
ister bins with measuring handles, 
a self-defrosting refrigerator and 
a low luminous toilet" for her 
youngsters.

Mrs. Dorothy Ventrelli of Roch
ester, Minn., wants a V-typc of 
kitchen "for greater compactness 
and minimum amount of steps."

a counter-top built-in stove and an 
oven with a rotisserie.

She may have to fight it out 
at the convention with Mrs. Mar
garet A. Kozak of Sacramento, 
Calif., who says a U-shaped kit
chen is ideal to cut the traffic.

| Mrs. Donald C. Collver of To- 
nawanda, N .Y ., wants her bed- 

I rooms to have one or more 
, “ built-in" units of drawers, mir
ror and wardrobe. She would also 

! like a master vacuum cleaner in 
the basement with a hose connec
tion in all rooms.

Mrs, Violet Cinquigranno of Me- 
tairier. La., seemed to be speak
ing for all the housewives when 
she made a pitch for a big kitchen 
to be used aa a gathering place 
for the clan.

She wants lots of floor space 
and shelves that she can reach 
without climbing a ladder.

Mrs. Peggy Loeffler ' of Okla
homa City, Okla., wants sound- 
conditioned bedrooms which will 

j be “ islands of privacy." She also 
j wants an intercommunication sys
tem to keep tabs on the kiddies.

All the homemakers seemed to 
want one room to which they 
could run when the strain of liv
ing with rock n' roll and model 
planes becomes too much. They 

'called it a "sanctuary," a “ re- 
I treat" and other peace • loving 
names.

f But most of all, the women wanl 
a house their families will always 
want to run “ hom e" to.

Farmers' Deadline
AUSTIN (U PI)— Farmers were 

reminded Tuesday Sept. 30 la the 
deadline for claiming a three- 
cents-a-gallon refund of the fed-, 
eral excise tax on gasoline used 
on farms.

District Internal Revnue Direc
tor R. L. Phinney sgid claims 
should cover the fiscal year from 
July 1, 1857 through June 30, 1958.

Transport Ready
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 

government Tuesday procouneed 
the Boeing 707 jet transport air- 
worthy and ready to carry passen-
gers.

It was the first American-built* 
jet airliner to receive official ap
proval from the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

Everybody Gets 
Into The Act!

one-shot musical version of “ The in
En̂ hl T d , ? 0Ot.age” Plies for the entire West Coast, Warsaw show some quick sign of e H o r t ' t o ^ w ^ f i ?

dress debate on the question of 
China's seat.

remember the movie with Dorothy as we„  ag the lowest po88tble success. 
McGuire . . . Sydney Chaplin, son ratea for customers The Communists already have 

Written off the Warsaw talks as
“ mere empty words.” making sig- Britain, France, 10 members of 
nificant results unlikely. the Afro-Asian bloc, all 20 Latin

. . . . . . . .  „  _____  .....  ........_■ | The General Assembly dis|<osed American nations and 8 Western
old, bjrt she already has two assignment . _  Frank Leahy, for- Wegt William M. Bennett, the of the first phase of the "grand European nations voted with the

United States. Thirteen Afro Asi

of Charlie Chaplin, is the l e a d  The California a. t0rnev Rener- 
contender for the role of t h e  alj| offi(.e , ,  oppo8ed t0 ^  pro. 

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (U PT)-M rs magazine publisher in "Wonderful , claiming it would result in 
James Wilmoth is just 28 years Town.” a CBS-TV world s e r i e s  hi her rates for the en;ire

ans, the nine-vote Soviet bloc, 
Yugoslavia and five West Euro
peans voted against the American 
proposal

Voting against the American po-

grandchildren. mer Notre Dame coach, h a s  8tate.g assistant attorney general, debate” on China Tuesday when
Her daughter, 15-year-old Mrs. agreed to do the color and anilyz- alao tojd tbe bearjn„ iast week it agreed to shelve for the dura-

Samuel Walker, is bark home ing for Mutual radios football tbat "California has no wish to tion of the current session propos-
with her second child. | games this season starting with ^  made soiely dependent upon alals to oust the Chinese National-

And Mrs Wilmoth is expecting, this Saturday's Army South Caro-1 „  , supplier for a commodity j ists or seat the Chinese Commu- 
In December. Ilina game -  Bill Sterm ia in to r  ^  „ 7  g a 5 /. nists.

Resuming the stand this morn ' The final vote to adopt the rec- gition from Western Europe were 
ing, Copp said that “ without the ommendation of the Steering Com Denmark, Finland Ireland Nor- 

j merger Pacific Northwest con- mittee. which had approved a U.S. way and Sweden. Four ' other 
1 sumerg may face higher rates proposal to shelve the representa- iruroneans— Austria Greece i r e -
and the loss of potential source* tion issue, wag 44 28 with 9 ab- fanT ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ '  -  four Afro-
o, natural gas supplies.”  Mentions. Last year ,  vote on a i l l d  3 . U t . W

Copp said further that higher similar proposal was 48-27 with 6 ___________________
rates would "retard substantial- abstentions. I -
ly”  extension of service to rest- The a s s e m b l y  immediately' (Read The News ( lassified Ads.)

Farm Widow Relies 
Heavily On Bus

By MARGUERITE DAVIS 
United Press International

CHICAGO (UP) —  A farm 
widow who depends on buses as 
her only means of transportation 
offered the Greyhound Bus Corp. 
$5,000 and a deed to her 48-acre 
farm if it will continue to stop at 
her home.

Mrs. Mary Holtman, in her 80'*, 
told an Illinois Commerce Com
mission examiner she was alone 
in life and her greatest comforts 
were "m y  dog and the Grey
hound bus."

"I t  comes In every morning 
like a shining streak of silver," 
•he said.

Mrs. Holtman explained the bus 
has been stopping at her front 
gate for 12 years and she fake* 
it several times a week on trips 
to Chicago's Loop for shopping 
excursions and to go to church.

The graying widow testified at 
a hearing on Greyhound's peti
tion to speed its service by uti
lizing the Northwest Tollway for 
express rung between Chicago 
and Rockford, 111.

dentiai and commercial customersThe line also asked permission
to abandon its present route over in the area 
Illinois 51-72 past Mrs. Holtman s
farm near Genoa. III., about SO •  • ■ w  ,  f\tt
miles from Chicago because the i T I A l  Hilt
route is a financial drain.

When I heard the Greyhound I I n f a l  h o r o m h o r  
was going to change the route. U l l l l l  l / C l » v l l l U v l
it was like hearing a funeral 
was going to be held," Mrs. Holt
man said. ___

" I  have more than I need," she 
pleaded. " I ’m willing to give 
Greyhound $1,000 a year for five 
years —  and I will sign a check 
in advance — and I will will my 
farm to the Greyhound corpora
tion if they will keep the stop at 
my door."

I-ater, Mrs. Holtman told United
li

ANGLETON, Tex. (U PI)—Trial 
of Mrs. Ethel Mae Simpson of 
Fort Worth on charges of killing 
her husband while on a fishing 
trip in this area July 2 has been 
postponed until Dec. 1 

M rs' Simpson's lawyers filed a 
motioh for continuance and Diat 
Judge T. M. Gupton re-set the trial 
for Dec. 1.

Mrs. Simpson first told author! 
ties a Negro shot her husband 

Press International she would j jim m y Simpson. and attacked 
have to walk eight miles to the ber while the couple »;as -fishing 
nearest bus stop, "and I just jn a rjver near Brazoria on the 
can’ t do it.”  night of July 2.

The examiner invited Mrs. Holt- Later, however, she admitted 
man to testify further Oct. 141 she shot Simpson and threw him 
when the hearing is resumed, gun in the river 
The widow said she would board 
a bus and be here. (Read The News Classified Ads)

£
( Weekend Sandwich :
!! Partner..:

#

Lunch Box - 
^ Special...

n  ^  rt ^  *Chips for Dips...
\  Party Snacks... , 

.............^ - 4 "
...yr-

I,

q p f  Southwest Folks Buy More
M O R T O N ’ S  P O T A T O  C H I P S

T h a n  A n y  O th er B ran d

jH x ito u Have you tried some of the new and "different” 
Morton taeta treat!? M O R TO N ’S POTATO  
WAVES have a special ridged cut for extra 
crunchineta and etrength for the thickaet dipe. 
MORTON'S BARBECUE CHIPS are a tangy 
taite-tempter. And M O R TO N ’S CHEESE  
T W IS T E E S  offer eomething epeciai in a 
delightful cheese flavor.

Happy 
Crunchy 

Munchy
NATIONAL POTATO CHIP WEEK1

C r e t n e i i
Specials for Thurs-Fri.-Sat.

R e g u la r  $2.98, F u l l  pound a iza

METAMUCIL
------------------------------------ --------------------------
Robeson b ra n d . V a lu e s  to $3.50

POCKET KNIVES
14.O 1. e ize , R e g u la r  8»c

LISTERINE
$1.96 V a lu e , S t u a r t - H a l l ' s  L in e n  L e t t e r s  P a c k e t s  Reg . 49c each

Paper & Envelopes . 4 for $1
F o r  co u gh s an d  c o ld s , F a m i ly  s iz e , R e g u la r  $1.98 fo r  8-oz.

Liquid Tenilhist. . . . . $1.00
R e g u la r  $12.95, B ra n d  n ew  s to ck  P r e - C h r is tm a s  S p e c ia l ...................................
J o l ly 's  M iss  R enee , w ith  h ig h  h e e ls , ca sh  and c a r r y

Dainty D o ll. . . . . . . . . . $8.95
66c V a lu e , T w o  33c

KLEENEX
400 co u n t

2 for 39c
L I M I T  O F  T W O  P L E A S E

R e g u la r  39c 50 ta b le ts  S t . Jo se p h

ASPIRIN
18 cup  s iz e , W e s t  B end  A lu m in u m  R e g u la r ly  se lls  fo r  $9.98

Drip Coffee Maker • • • •

V a lu e e  fro m  $2.9S to $3.98, S o ft  p le ,t ie  bag w ith  p la it ie  b o ttle s , toap  
h o ld er end  e tc . W h ile  th e y  la e t . .

Companion C ase .... J  price
R e g u la r  $1.76 s iz e , R ic h a rd  H u d n u t  H a ir  C o n d it io n e r  ..............  p lu s  ta x

CREME RINSE
20 b la d a s , R e g u la r  98c

Gillette Blue Blades • • • •

L I M I T  O F  T W O  F L I A 8 I

FO O D
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Offico Phono MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-409t

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAYS
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Fresh, Lean

GROUND  
BEEF Lb.
TOP O’ TEXAS. SLICED

BACON 2

Fresh Baby Beef

L I V E R
U. S. I). Choice 
Grain Fed BeefR O U N D

S T E A K
C
lb

1 Vz G a l .  o f  C L O R O X O N LY I fj Wittf the. Purchase Of ■
1 8 Sylvanio Light Bulbs FOR 1
Shurfresh, 1 Jb. Cartons

O L E O . . . . . . . - ............2 for
Shurfresh Reg. Can

BISCUITS. . . . . . . . . . . 3 for 25c
Wilson's Reg. Can

Vienna Sausage . . .  2 for 35c
Giant Size

Tide 75c
Wolf Brand 300

CHILI
can

45c
PILLSBURY

PANCAKE M IX . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c
White, Yellow, Pink Aqua 400 Ct. box

KLEENEX . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 25c
Glazier, Club, V& gal.

ICE CREAM .. . . . . . . . . . 55c
REDEEM..........

TRI-STATE FAIR
SM fiu  COUPONS

at Fite Food

Campbell's

Tomato Soup
Reg. Can lQc

Shurfine

C O F F E E

1-Lb. Con__________
Hereford'* Frozen

Beef Steaks
12-Ox. r - Q  r  
Pkg. D a 1

Shurfine

Shortening
3 & 69c

Wesson Oil
Quorl 5 5 C

SUNSHINE

CRA CKERS
i;Lxk' 25c

EXTRA FANCY, JONATHANA P P L E S
Lb. Bag

COLORADO GREENC A B B A G E
Lb.

TJ. S. No. 1 RUSSET

P O T A T O E S

1 0  Lb, Bog 4 5 c
FRESH, FIRM

C A R R O T S

Cello Pkgs.



[ Thcyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo j Cartoon Characters 
Censored Closely

show a cow's udders. All dialects 
are censored and that old standby, 
the navel, is taboo.

"M ost of the .films on our show 
were seen in theaters years ago. 
But they are strictly censored for 
TV.
| "F o r  instance, one of our slx- 

Bv VERNON SCOTT | Woody from corrupting the morals | minute cartoons depicted a grass-
DPI Hollywood Correspondent of youthful televiewers.
HOLLYWOOD <UPI> -  Real ..u ,g wor9e

actors can swear, get drunk, beat My> ^  mild.mannered cartoonist.
"Violence is the basis of cartoon 
humor, now they're cutting it out.

“ The same audience 
watches our Woody show tunes in 

jn lon ‘Wyatt Earp’ and other west
erns and horror shows. The heroes

51st THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS
Year THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1958 7

j women and com m it m urderbe-c 
women and com m it m urder be
fore the T V  cam eras, but cartoon 

| ch aracters— inpocent little rabbits,
rlncrtr I

hopper chewing tobacco and spit 
ting. Network censors said it was 
bad for kids, so we were forced 
to hack out six scenes showing 
the spitting grasshopper,

"In  other snows characters spit 
that in one another's faces.’ ’

cartoon censorship, so you can | 
never tell what will upset the cen
sors."

Lantz argues that children watch 
"adult'' shows on TV regularly.

"O ur program reaches 187 star 
tions,”  he said. "I t 's  the top-rated 
daytime show.

"W e  know we have a tremen
dous number of kid viewers, and 
I ’m sure we would exercise good

judgment and good taste without 
such stringent censorship. So far, 

nobody's willing to give us a 
chance to prove it."

birds and dogs are the most 
strictly censored performers
history. 1 . . . ,

Walter Lantz, creator ofr Woody |ran drlnk redeye whisky, but 
Woodpecker and a dozen other Wot>dy isn t allowed to drink 
cartoons, has daily battles with , c'der-
the blue pencil boys to prevent | "And that’s not all. We can't

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING  

MACHINE GRINDING  
AUL WORK GUARANTEED  
R a d c li ff Bros. Elect. Co. 

817 S. Cuyler MO 4 SS»5

Lantz was chastized by the State 
Department for showing Mexican 
cartoon characters without shoes.

" I  painted their feet black and 
called ’em shoes and we managed 
to get b y ," he grinned.

"There is no written code for

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

Its Been One Year Since 
Troops Entered Little Rock

By LYLE C. WII.SON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — It was 
one year ago yesterday that the 181 
Airborne took over in Little Rock 
to enforce the Supreme Court's 
ruling against segregated educa
tion.

One year ago tonight, President 
Eisenhower told a national TV 
audience of his sadness in order
ing the troops to move snd of the 
firmness with which he intended 
to prevent unlawful Interference 
wtyi the court's decree.

If the President was sad. which 
he undoubtedly was. the prime 
emotion of some others pecuimrly 
Interested in the proceedings must 
have been stark astonishment. 
Such Interested persons, for ex
ample. as members of the Senate 
subcommittee on constitutional 
rights.

Subcommittee hearings on the 
1957 civil rights bill took place In 
mid-winter. The question whether 
the President of the United Slates 
rould or would employ federal 
troops to enforce civil rights laws 
or Judicial decrees created quite 
a hassle. ,

Sen. Sam J Ervin Jr. (D-N.C. I 
and luhcommittee ataff member 
Robert Young raiaed the question 
lnsiatenlly to Atty. Gen. Heibert 
Brownell Jr. They cited the ao- 
( ailed "force bllla" enacted after 

’ the Civil War when the southern 
states became military districts 
under armed compulsion to ap
prove certain laws and constitu
tional amendments.

The U S. Congresa specifically 
authorized the President to en-i 
force with federal troops the civil 
rights thus projected. The jjoint

Scientists Turn 
Out Clouds Ot 
Carbon Black

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The

IT’S THE LAW
i t  ★

A
•I **  )M s •>

Fact* Needed To Plan Will
In planning your will, your law

yer will want to know your tme 
wiahes; and then, to help y o u  
realize them, he will want to know 
a few vital facta.

Are your maried? Any children 
or grandchildren? Previously mar
ried? Widowed? Your ag e a n d  
thoae of your beneficiaries? Legal 
residence? Health?

Why these quesions?
You'll have to work out your 

plan In view of the laws govern
ing death taxes, property laws, 
and. If you are married, separate 
and community property. ,

Age? If you wish to set up trusts 
In the will, your age and those of 
your beneficiaries may help you 
to decide whether, for example, 
to use capital of the trust fund as 
well sa its income for the bene
ficiaries.

Your residence’’ Most Important, 
since slate laws govern many 
Items of personal property.

Do you plan to move to another 
state'.’ If so, consult Its laws. Many 
people who come to Texaa from 
other states should see that their 
willa conform to and take advant
age of our laws.

Some people live half the year 
In Texas and half elsewhere. If 
you do, take steps to nail down 
your claim to reside In one state 
or another, to avoid needless liti
gation and poasible claims to tax
es in both states.

Your health? If possible, have 
your will drafted while you are in 
good health and clear minded.

Contests, though relatively rare 
In Texas, still do take place. In 
some cases, for example w h e r e  
non . relatives Inherit, it may be 
a good idea to give reasons for 
these bequests In your will and to 
tell why you may have left some 
rflhtlve out (for instance, where 
a child has been taken care of by 
gifts or in%>ther ways),

(This column, prepared by the 
Elate Bar of Texas, is written to 
Inform — not to advise. No person 
should eVer'apply or Interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is hilly advised concerning 
th« facta involved!, because a slight 
variance In farts may change the 
application of tha law.)

raised by Ervin and Young was any such Implication. This has 
that this authorization of the re- gone far enough. I personally can- 
construction period equally would not stay here and allow any such 
support the use of federal troops!implication to be drawn, 
then and now, ----------------------------------

The attorney general did not 
want to discuss that at all and. j 
finally, indicated he would have 
to walk out of the hearing if the 
matter were pressed. Here are I 
some questions and answers after 
subcommittee discussion turned to 
the reconstruction bills and the 
use of U S. armed forces:

Young: General. (Brownell) In 
the Republican 1958 platform. . . 
the Republican Party takes a
definite stand against the use of . .  ,
violence in the enforcement o f , Navy disclosed Tuesday that one of 
court decrees. . .There has been !“ » -™ n tists succeeded in creat- 
a deal of worry, as you know. in«  lh,ee individual clouds and de- 
as to how far the federal govern »<«>ying seven others by usmg or- 
ment is prepared to ’ go in the dinary carbon black, 
enforcement of court decrees In The experiments, carried out 
segregation cases. I would like under direction of Dr. Florence 
from you now an expression W. Van Straten of the U S. Navy 
whether this statute (permitting weather observatory, took place 
use of force) is intended at any over the southern coast of Georgia 
time or has it been discussed, as last July.
being used for enforcement of Dr. Van Straten, a woman, said 
these decrees? , |t would be foolish to predict from

.. . . .  , her tests so far that clouds at all
Brownell: I am rather d.sturbed aUi, ud„  tn (he future fould bc

by yon even raising these points. e„ h, r d„ troved or rreated. 
bec ause, as I said so many times. Cart)on b, , oK , ,  , hp Mm<. lnRr<1. 
public statements made by per- |dlen{ -lhat formi inslde a kero- 
sons who intimate that there is M||( [am p chimnev. makes rubber 
any such thought In the minds of t|r#,  btack and *caiw„  printers 
anyone here in Washington to use ^  atand> ^  on whlle paper.. 
the militia in these cases does not Dr V an straten fl|fUred that 
represent the true state of facts b r j „  g  j n g about temperature 
and I think It can he brought Into ■ changea ln part!I of the atmos.
the discussion at all only to con*phere was a possible answer to 
fuse the issue. | weather control and she elected

Ervin: We are entitled to make carbon black because it absorbs 
a record here that will show- that heat.
If this bill is passed it will create "M y  reasoning was that If we 
a new type of remedy . . .  under could influence the temperature in 
which the President by existing part of the atmosphere we could 
law can enforce by use of the dissipate cloud masses that exist 
armed forces. ;and, under some conditions, we

_  „  ,  . „  .. , . could create cloud m asses," sheBrownell: 1 believe there Is here (
an Implication that the President,88^  ^  had ,  Navy „  „ ne 
would ar recklessly If not uncon- , ,  worth of carbon blark in
atitut tonally, and I cannot J«* h e r e x p e rim e n t,. In  ,  solld f o r m ,
by and have the record contain „  d„ t; oyfd 8even cIouds Jn times

tanging from 2‘ 4 to 20 minutes. 
In suspension in liquids it created 
clouds.No News .Conference

WASHINGTON^lUPIl — The Previous so-called "seeding" of 
White House said Tueaday Presi- «tmosphere to modify clouds 
den Eisenhower will not hold a involved use of dry ice and silver 
news conference this weex. P ress, iodide- «
Secretary James C. Hagerty said
the president expects, however, to (Read » wll n a , smw) Ads.) 
meet reporters next Wednesday, j

" B«ware the Id es o f  M arch , C a e sa r ... keep up 
yo u r energy w ith R O M A N  M EA L BREA D  J"

MORAL: Do ax the Romans did! Include 
whole grain energy in your daily diet. Modern 

RO M AN  M EA L (wheat-rye-bran flax), when 
made into bread, makes delicious toast, superb 

sandwiches. Vitamin fortified. Good protein eating.
Look for the ROM AN G LA D IA T O R  on the wrap.

ImJhed y |  /  /
ttxp/ufiiwfy —— * —  I

•47'p> \
Made By The Bakers Of

Meand's Fine Bread

O L E O  2 35
Light Crust

FLOUR 10 Lb.

Bag

PAMPA'S NEWEST AND FIN EST SUPER M ARKET

FOOD
400 S.RUSSELL

CENTER
1 Block West 
Of S. Cuyler 

1 Block North 
Of Hwy. 60. MO 5-3452

OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W EEK -7  A.M. to 7 P.M.

Swift's Jewel

SH O RTEN IN G Red Delecious

. c J  Lb. Can 6 5 c

Salad Dressing
Morton's 
Quart Jar

Kuner’s 14-oz. Bottles

C A T S U P . 2 for 3 5 ^
Sun Span, No. 2*4 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL. ..........2 9 c
Morton’s Plain or Idized, Regular Boxes gM ■■■

S A L T ......................2 for A j f . C
Alcoa, 25 foot rolls

ALUMINUM WRAP .. . 2 for 3 5 c
Pard, All Flavors, Tall Cans

DOG FOOD ............ . 2 for 2 , 1  c
Woldort, White or Colored

T I S S U E ................ 4 rolls 2 9 c

APPLES B

Thompson Seedless or Tokay B H

GRAPES 2 :2 5

PLASTIC DISH PAN
Reg. $1.98 Value
Made or Squeeze Bottle 

Plastic 
Resists Heat 98

FREE HAIR BRUSH' , 7
With—Purchase or Economy Size 69c
$1.0 Value, Liquid

$1.20 Value Liquid

PRELL SHAMPOO SJSJC

Sunkist

LEMONS
2  Lb s. 1 5 c .

Crisp, Fresh

C A R R O TS
E C

Larg e  Package

Firm, Vine Ripened L 4R I
TO M A TO ES JL ! 1 . I t

New White L L

PO TA TO ES JL ’ .
FR ID A Y  and SA TU RD A Y

CH A N N EL C A TFISH
FRESH . 
LO UISIAN A Lt 49'

SPARE RIBS
LEAN M EATY  

L6.

FRESH

PO RK L IV ER Lb. 15c
FRESH

L F L IV ER Lb. 29c
CLOTH BAG

SAU SAG E 2  s«k69c
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DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR AB B Y: My husband is 44 .but she said she promised she 
and I am 43. We have been mar-!wouldn't tell. I know if I could get 
ried 23 years and have a son in the j to the bottom of it everything 
service and one in high school. My!would be cleared up, but there is 
husband has ruq around for years nothing I can do if she won’t tell

Aids in 
Mission Program

(Special to The News)

SHAMROCK — Wesleyan Serv
ice Guild met in the home of Mrs. 
Clark Bumpers on Monday even
ing. Mrs. Katy Close, president, 
presided and read a card from 
Canadian Guild inviting the local 
guild to a district meeting on Sept. 
21 when Mrs. Ethel Terrell, dis-

but I always covered up for him 
because of the children. I have 
spent some very lonely years, 
Abby. I kept praying that he would 
change, but he hasn't. Now I am 
considering divorce while I am 
still young enough to find a little 
happiness for myself elsewhere. I 
hate to do this but there seems 
to be no other solution because my 
children will soon be leaving us 
to make lives of their own and 
I don’t want to be left alone. Can 
you blame me?

VER Y UNDECIDED  
DEAR UNDECIDED: “ Cover

ing up'' never solved anything. The 
only way to save your marriage is 
to give your troubles a good airing 
in the presence of an understand
ing marriage counselor, or your 
clergyman. It’s never too late.

me who the third person was. 
Please tell me how to clear this 
up as I like to get along with ev
erybody.

A. C.
DEAR A. C .: If your neighbor 

is willing to accept the word of 
her neighbor without giving you a 
chance to face your accuser, her 
friendship is not worth worrying 
about. Forget the whole thing.

CONFIDENTIAL TO 
Physician, heal thyself!

D O C : ’ '

For a personal reply, w rite /to  
ABBY in care of this papehT En
close a self-addressed, starred  
envelope.

If you want a collection of Ab- 
by’s best letters and answers in 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get “ DEAR ABBY” for you.

Mrs. Tom Rose 
Has Luncheon

DEAR A B B Y : Last year my hus
band. his brother, his brother's 
wife and I went on a fishing trip.
Now I know how to fish and I 
love it, but m y ' sister-in-law just 
sat around and looked bored and 
put make-up on. She griped about 
the heat, she griped about the mos
quitoes and ruined the trip for I k A i r  H C  P l . L  
everybody. This year my husband j (V | 0  0  [  | Q f  | L  L I U D  
said the four of us should go on;
another fishing trip and I saidj Parent Education Club began its 
nothing doing, not with her! H e1 new club year with a luncheon in 
then said if his brother's w i f e  the home of Mrs. Tom Rose, 2228 
doesn't go. it would look bad if, Beech Lane. Mrs. Harold Meador 
I went, so he and the brother would j was assisting nostess. 
go alone. Should I consent to the | Mrs. Warren Fatheree, oresi- 
foresome again or should I let the j dent, presided during the business 
boys go alone? j session and introduced new mem-j

FISHERMAN’S WIFE bers, Mrs. H. C. Fedeier and Mrs.

"The Bible And American Bible Society" 
Women's Missionary Circle Discussion

Central Baptist Church Women’s [appreciation for her chairmanship Five members and two vlsitcra 
Missionary Society met in mem- during the past year. [were present. Mrs. Howard w a s
bers' homes last week for mission KEZZIE MAE SEARIGHT [presented with a gift from the cir-
study.

CAMIE JAY

Mrs. J. B. Hilbun was hostess to f  a“  Bib,e .And,
the Camie Jay Circle with M r s. ’Amencan Blble Society'

The Searight Circle met w i t h  cle. 
Mrs. Herman Wagley for a pro-

T h  e 
Mrs.

trict president, would be present. |Prank Silcott ofterinff the 0pem|W ' L ' Fer* " “ n read tbe
ing prayer. Mrs. Nolan Cole con.|calendar,K“ d Mrs' M ° '  Bun18 
ducted a short business meeting. ? /fere,d the °Pe" ' n*  Prayer' P a r ‘ 
Participating on the program .!t'c ,Pat,n«  ° n ‘ he P” * ™ ™  wer* 
“ The Bible and the American Bi- ^ me,s M„  ° '  Burns, Jirn Conner
ble Society,” were Mmes. N o l a n  ^ har’es , B™ son' and “  a T0 (! dDougherty. Mrs. Burns closed Ihe

The worship center featured a 
large Bible open at Isaiah with 
an arrangement of yellow mums 
and pom poms. Fall arrangements 
of dried flowers were used thru
out the rooms. jCole, N. R. Lowe, Frank Silcott

Mrs. Louise Vermillion gave the j and T. F. Snow. Mrs. Charles Ter- 
devotional. Mrs. E. C. Hofmann, a!rell closed the meeting with pray- 
member of WSCS, started the.er. Mrs. Nolan Cole was present- 
study of "Isaiah Speaks" and uaedjed a gift from the circle to show 
a Uni vac machine in a clever and |
unique way to compound the ques- 11 /  i| I • I M f \ p  
tion and answer game Mrs Fran I yy (JP [  \] W H  116  H D L  
cis DePew closed with prayer.

Refreshments were served to!
Mrs. Hofmann, guest, and the fol-

RICHARD LUNSFORD  
The Richard Lunsford C i r c l e  

met in the home of Mrs. L. R. Ty. 
son with the prayer* calendar read 
by Mrs. A. P. Holligan. Prayer 
was offered by Mrs. Sam Battens. 
Program was presented by Mrs. 
Sheriff with Mmes. W. L. Brown 
and L. R. Tyson taking parts on 
the program, “ The Bible a n d  

meeting with prayer and was pre- American Bible Society.’ ’ Mrs. O.

lowing members, Louise Vermil 
lion, Helen Teegrestrum, Elsie 
Mae Hood, Ethel Schaffner, Adah 
Wooten, Arvizena Robinson, Lor- 
ene Anderson, Mary Pace, Ada 
Risk, Katy Risk, and Francis De- 
Pew.

RUTH MILLETT

Names Officers
Worthwhile HD club met In the 

home of Mrs. W. L. Blanton, 1049 
Cinderella Dr., recently.

Mrs. J. L. Carlton, president, 
presided during the business ses
sion.

The nominating committee re
ported on the selection of names 
for officers for nest year. Mmes. 
J. L. Carlton, president; B e r t  
Smith, vice - president, Stella Wag- 

If you have a teen-ager in your uer.^secretary • treasurer,^ and R.
[ F. w "  ——... -*1 J-*-

sented a gift from the circle in up 
preciation of her past year’s serv
ice. Eight were present.

REBECCA LAMBERT  
Mrs. Jack Cullison was hostess 

to the Lambert Circle which wel- 
l corned two visitors, Mrs. W. (D. 
(Powers and Mrs. Bob Callahan. 
iMrs. H. G. Lawrence gave the 
opening prayer and Mrs. C. G. 
Miller read the prayer calendar. 
Mrs. Paul Howard gave the devo
tional and a social hour followed.

H. Brown of Lindsay, Okla. was a 
guest. Eight members were pres
ent. Mrs. Batteas, chairman, was 
presented a gift from the circle. 

OPAL MILLER
Mrs. Dale Gallaher was hostess 

to the Miller Circle with Mrs. W. 
G. Gooding reading the prayer 
calendar and Mrs. Wayne Cobb 
offering the opening prayer. Mrs. 
J. B. Lea presented the program 
on “ The Bible and the American 
Bible Society." Mrs. Tommy Phil
lips gave the devotional. Mrs. Ken
neth Cray, chairman was pre
sented a gift from the c i r c l e .  
Seven members were present. 

M AY NELL GILES 
The Giles Circle met in t h e  

home of Mrs. Curtis Liles w i t h  
Membership Drive for the B. M. Mrs. Harold McCleery opening the 

Baker Parent Teacher Association meeting with prayer. Mrs. R. C.

Baker PTA Sets 
Membership Goal

C E N T R A L  B A P T I S T  O F F I C E R S
Recently installed Women's M issionary Union officers of 
the Central Baptist Church are, seated I. to r., Mrs. R. C. 
Brown, program chairman and Mrs. Charley Thomas, re
elected president for a second term; standing, I. to r., 
Mrs. Ralph Prock, recording secretary and Mrs. Harold 
M cCleery, corresponding secretary and treasurer. Mrs. 
E. B. Davis, vice president was not present when picture 
was taken. (News Photo)

.fam ily  you had better have some ■ McCalip. as council delegate, began with a meeting of home- Brown read the prayer calendar.
firm an.w er. to these typical teen- * le(,ted. room mothera on Mcmday morn' Mrs J' H Beev“  P a n t e d  th.

Mrs. W. G. Kinzer gave the mR- [program. Mr*. Charley Thomas,

iWMS Officers
DEAR W IF E ; Don't be a suck

er. Go!
Patrick J. O'Conner.

For the afternoon's program, 
Mrs. Robert K. Swanson discussed 

DEAR ABB\ : Regarding the Texas Federation of Club Women- 
woman who didn t want her boy- m is Homer Johnson gave Parlla- 
friend to grow a beard: N o w  ment j r„  Procedure pointers; and 
exactly what’s wrong with a man Mrs winiam L . Arrington spoke 
growing a beard? I am sure that on "Courage Of Our Texas Hero-

MATURE.PARENT , 4 .. . u  . .
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE; InSlQlICCi At M66l

age arguments:
"Everybody else is going."

council report and reported on the j Mrs. C. N. Gage announced the president, closed the meeting with 
State HD Convention, held recent-!drive would continue through Sept prayer. Luncheon followed t h e

None of the other kids parents ,y jn Austjn It was brought out 2« with a goal of 300 members 
are as strict as you are. .that Mr. Zolly Steakley, Secretary Lists of parents to be contacted

“ Why do you have to wait up 0f state, of Austin, addressed this were distributed to the room rep 
for me when I have a date? Why 
don’t you just go to bed and go

Ben wouldn't put his toys away 
at night.

His mother did everything she
Installation of- officers for the 

Women's Missionary Society of

God did not put hair on the faces es 
of men so that Gillette could spon
sor boxing matches. And you ad
vise her, " I f  the beard scratches— 
scratch h im !" Men lost t h e i r  
beards at the same time women 
were given the right to vote and 
permitted to drive automobiles I**.
(you ran do neither intelligently! >■**G O  IL VV  O f T l C i l  
but I'll bet that since you women!
stick together you will never print / \ Q Q £  h A Q r T \ U Q f

could think of to make him more Central Baptist w a. held Thursday 
responsible. Twenty minutes be- 1 evening in the social rooms of the 
fore his bedtime, she'd remind him chusch.
of its approach and tell him to Following a salad supper, Mrs.

_  . . . . . . .  . take his paint glass out to the kit- V. W. Spakes, Phillips, associa-The next meeting for the club 7 “  "  . . “ . . .  .
will be on Oct 7 at 'MS in the chen- Ben 8 resP°nse would ** to Uonal Prea‘dent District 10. in-Will oe on UCl. 1 ai -.SO in m e --------- --- *, □ I t t  h<ntl,-iu,in<r in

to sleep like most mothers do?"
“ You ought to see how many 

clothes so-and-so has. Her parents 
buy her anything 3he wants."

"None of the other kids' par
ents make them earn their allow
ances

meeting. Mrs. J. H. R e e v e s ,  
chairman, was honored with a 
pink and blue shower.

convention on the subject, which resentatives. Mrs. Cage announc-1 SARA BETH SHORT
was the theme of the Convention, ed there would be a Coke Party The Sara Beth Short Circle met
"The Christian Home, The Hope Riven to the room in each grade with Mrs. Ralph Prock for a mis- 
of the Nation." Mr. Steakley said with the largest percentage o fa ion  study. Mrs. Gene McClendon 
that "women have a big part in members. igave a book review, on "The Bap-
influencing the nation, and can Mrs. Warren Jackson, PTA pres- tist Faith and M essage." Mrs. L. 
help to combat communism by the ident, gave an explanation of the !g . McDaniel read the prayer cal- 
right influence in the hom e." use of PTA funds and told of sev- endar. Mrs. Ralph Prock offered 

The hostess served refreshments eral past projects of the group. | prayer for the missionaries with a
„  ’ . . , . . to the following members a n d  Meeting dosed with a reminder birthday that day. Mrs. Paul Mor-

 ̂ ^ v is itn re  U m * e  n o u * « v  In k n tn n  to  h a v p  m p m h p rs h in  l is ts  (-om n let*  t i n  fin d  M r s  C e c i l  W i l l ia m s  v is it*, „  .visitors. Mmes. Dewey Johnson, to have membership lists complet- Ran and Mrs. Cecil Williams visit-
k w Y,011 r* *t|uare. Rov Tinsley, R. F. McCalip. N L ed and turned into the office by ed the circle. Eight members were

y W htl * Welton. Stella Wagner. W. G. Kin- Friday. present,
and visitors, Mmes. Cussiewrong with it?’

"  "  ”  * . „  n  „  . . . .  sprawl out more comfortably on stalled the following members in
home of Mrs. R. C. Goodwyn, 1714 r  — „  _  onH . , . rt T h ^ . .

"Other kids’ parents don’t ask Ar<:hibold M erle' Winterg .  n d 
. , em * _ er?_ *y,r* ®°,, ^ every I^ou Ella Patterson. new

Home Demonstration Agent.time they leave home.”
"W hy do I have to get in at a 

certain time? It makes m e - feel

Dogwood.

this.
K. S. E

DEAR K. S. E : You Lose!

1 the living room floor — and start office Mmes. Charley Thomas, can stay out as late as they want 
another picture in his coloring president; E. B. Davis, vice pres- to 
book. ident; Ralph Prock, recording sec

Then his mother would say, "Did retary; Harold McCleery, cones  
vou. hear me. Ben? You don't want ponding secretary; T. O. Upshaw 

;lo leave your coloring things all prayer chairman, R. C. Brown, wrong, when practically nobody 
;over the floor like a baby, do you? program: M. O. Burns. mission else sees anything wrong in it?

The next meeting will be in the
... . . . . „  .. . . .  T . .home of Mrs. Bert Smith, south oflike a baby to tell the kids I have tQWn 0c( 3
to go home, when most of them _. 1.

Pampa Daily News Classified 
Ads Get Results!

"W hat's the matter? Don't you 
trust m e?"

"W hat makes you so sure it's

Come on, now — let Mother help study; Jim Conner, community 
Pampa Credit Women's C l u b  you get these paint tubes back in mission; Leon Brown, publicity; 

met Friday evening in the C-i t y their box . . . ” » | Don Rosenback, pianiat; A. D.
Club Room with Mrs. Dennis SIil-l it didn't work. • Alexander, song leader; Charles

DEAR ABBY Mv sister-in-law Iwel1, Presiclent- preaiding. During! One evening when Ben s mother Terrell. YW A director; A. H. Bar-
"i*“ -------“ —  ’ -----was anxiously exhorting him to rick, YEA counselor; Bob Callah,

put his train away, his father ex- GA director; W. C. Bass and Clyde
. . . ________ . . , .. , 1 the business meeting. Inez Crisseymakes me sick. What do you think . . .. ■ . _  .• l orvm- aH nn Ihe racanl f Vitinri nf

of a woman who laughs like a reported on the recent Council of

hyena at a joke her husband has  ̂ u a ln^
told in her presence at least fifty 
times?

ploded. "Stop it, G race!" he Rigsby, Intermediate GA; R. E. happen."

"But I promised to drive our 
car. How was I supposed to know 
you and Dad were planning to go 
somewhere?"

“ It’s not dangerous, honest The 
trouble with you. Mom, is you're 
always thinking of w-hat MIGHT

A new member. Mrs. M. W. Har- shouted. "That train isn’t yours. Bradford. George Wing and J. P i If there's a teen-ager in your
din< was welcomed in to the club, it's Ben's. If he wqnts to leave 

* FED UPi Mrs. H. F. McDonald Jr. an d M ts tracks all over^h e floor for
DEAR FED : She is either one Mr»- Hugh Peeples were hostesses the rest of us to Wfclk on, »

heck of a wife or it s one heck for th« evening. Refreshments,his hard luck. Let him take i t ! "
of a joke! were served during the s o c i a l  Defiantly Ben left them all over

________  hour. j the floor. But upstairs in his bed-
DEAR ABBY: I have a neigh- Attending were Mmes. Joe Mar- 100" 1 h* c®uldn'* s|eep He got #0 

bor who I have always liked and sell, M. W. Hardin. Lyda Gil- worned aboul hl* tracka « J‘ P°»ed
all of a sudden I noticed how col chriest, Dennis Stillwell, B. B .j t0

Adams. Miss Gene Skidmore. Jun
ior GA; J. F.’ Webb, Sunbeam di
rector; Hershel Saunders, Billy 
Joe Chance, and Miss Nnnette 
Flynt, Sunbeam counselor; N. R

family you're sure to hear all nr 
some of those arguments — some 
of them over and over. So have 
your answers ready ahead of t'me 
if you don't want to be outtalked.

Lowe. B e g i n n e r  Sunbeams;. ____

and aloof she got when we met 
I asked her what was wrong and

Princess Lines Accent Costume f a l l
• •

f o c u s
o n

y o u r
f e e t - ,

vJe

Step into the 
fall fashion spot
light . . .  wearing 
slim, smart 
new^shoes from oui 
collection-.

by Vitality. . .

Charles Broxson. stewardship; L. "Com e Women Wide, Proclaim!”  
R*-.Tyaon and Vern Pendergress, As each officer was installed, she 

the stomping of his fam ily's'social; Rev. T. O. Upshaw, Bible [took a'musical note inscribed with 
HigginborTham IneV Crissey, Vena that he reapP*ared ln hi* study. Circle chairmen are Mmes. her name from a large sheet, 
Rilev Rubyt Crocker Elizabeth !pajamas an hour later to secure Tommy Phillips, Frank Conner, which represented a musical scale, 

she told me another'neighbor had Lew.s, Claudia Nees and ‘ T o b y  jlh* *afety ot h,s P™P«rty- Sam Batteas. Jack Cullison, Billy Mrs. Joe Andres of Phillips dos-
said 1 was spreading gossip about Southard. I No Parent can mak* his child Jo« Chance, W. L Brown, Stanley ed the meeting with prayer.
her. Abby as God is my judge ! — ________________  j r e s p o n s ib le .  Responsibility is some- stein, and Neal Herd. j Mrs. O. H. Brown of Lindsay.
I never said one word against this' Some 400 "Cedars of Lebanon” lhin8  thal happens inside of us and 
woman. I asked her to tell me still exist and are guarded as a [ca" " ot be ' mPoaed Jrom ou *' e - 
who the person was who said it,<national treasure in that country. I When we anxious y uige en o.
__________ 1____________________________________________________________________  I put his tram away, we are taking!

responsibility from him He likes 
!nothing better than to get us to 
'assume his worry for the safety 
of his belongings. He has a fine 

jtime pretending to be absorbed in'
| his new picture and train caboose 
while we stupid adults experience 

jail the worry over the safety of 
I his possessions that he should be 
feeling himself.

His father got results because 
he refused to feel concern for Ben's 
train tracks — and left the boy 
alone to develop concern of his 
own.

Responsibility toward things de
velops in children as they begin j 
to realize their own investment in 
protecting the things. The trouble 
is, we are so interested in our 
own investment in the things that 
we don't give them a chance to 
realize theirs.

SS Classes Have 
Weiner Roast

(Special to The News!
LEFORS — The teenage girls’ 

class of the Church of Christ re
cently entertained the boys' class 
with a weiner roast in the S i n - 1 
clair Oil Co. picnic grounds. The 
girls’ class is instructed by Mrs 
Charlie Tutor, wife of the minister.

Games, led by Mr. TutoV, com
prised the evening's entertainment.

Attending were Glenna C o x ,
Karen Carruth, Judy Lane. Bar
bara and Loretta Henry, Ruthie 
Martin, Bobby Glover, Charles 
Coon, Larry Abies, Boyd Lofton,
Gene Gee, J. L. Ferguson, John.
Campbell, Wayne Timms, Penny 
Boyd, Johnny Fleming, David Ful
ton, Laverene Steele, Billy Me- 
Bee, Lisa Carruth, Jerry Lane,
Susie and Darlene Martin; Mmes.

Streamline your figure for fall [color suggeestions and accessories. O. R. Henry, Earl I-ane, A l i c e  
is a stunning frock for glamour! Send SI. today for (his smart Cox; Messrs, and Mmes. Ralph 
occasions designed along princess Fashion! Original designed exclu- Carruth, Luke Glovei, D L. Kind- 
lines for special flattery. T  h e slvaly fir  women who sew. F-1S ie, Charlie Tutor, J. B. Martin, 
diass of this two part costume has is in slies 10, 12, 14, 1#, 18, 20. and Mr. I»nnie Abies.
a wide band o f  contrast across the j Size 12, 32 bust, dress, 3n„yard> --------- -—
bodice, tiny little sleeves and a of 3ft-inch; 1 % yards contrast. First taxicab began operation in
shoulder to hem smoothness that For the Fashion Original No. New York City in 1897 and was 
is certain to be admired In the F-13 shown above, send one dollar an electric auto 
Coordinator that accompanies F-13 to FASHION ORIGIANIJ4 Pampa .The American Society of Com- 
you’ lj find several versions to Daily News, Box 438, Midtown posers. Author and Publisheis was 
sew of this gold looking twoaom#, Station, New York 18, N .Y . lOiganized in 1914.

^INCREDIBLE
DIBLE 
DIBLE

A ,

V

Elegant mid-heeL— .. 
pump in the new 
tartan green color 
widths. A A A A -B  

all sizes. ^

$13.95

see this shoe 
in high heels

So smart . . . and as welcome 
as an old friend! This 
mid-heel in black or 
brown leather. All sizes.
Width: AAAA—B

100% WOOL 
CHENILLE

Bags To Match

$2.95—$5.95

V ita lity

$13.95

Bags To Match
$2.95—$5.95

K YLE'■ ̂  SHOES

h
______  (

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
121 N. Cuyler M09-9442

K N IT  
SUITS

Were $29.98

ALL COLORS 
) ALL STYLES 
> SIZES 8— 18

SPECIAL GROUP
Wonderful group 
of half-size knit 

r  suits —  Sizes 
14*4-22Vfc. All the

saiXl* injiinnaq 
and colora for
Fall.

lur- m

i



WASHINGTON (UPI) —  The 
Federal Comm unicat ion#-Oom mis
sion is expected to suspend this 
week the increases in leased tele
printer service proposed by the 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
and Western Union.

AT&T has proposed an average 
26 per cent increase in teletype
writer rates. Western Union seeks 
a 23 per cent boost. Both organiza
tions Monday appealed to the FCC 
to permit the hikes to become ef
fective as scheduled Oct. 1.

The FCC is expected to take up 
the rate proposal? at its regular 
meeting Wednesday. It discussed 
petitions opposing the increase at 
a meeting with its staff last Fri
day. In view of the mounting 'op
position from various users of the 
teletypewriter service a blocking 
action is expected by the commis
sion.

Protests have been filed with 
the commission by press associa
tions. transportation groups, bro
kerage houses and police agencies 
who use the service extensively.

Among them are United Press 
International, the American News

holding its annual meeting here, I paper Publishers Assn., the Na- 
agreed that wages should be in-1 tional Assn, of Broadcasters, the 
creased to boost the purchasing New York Stock Exchange. Corn- 
power of the workers, but went modity News Service, Inc., the 
on record against the 25 per cent American Trucking Assn., the 

|demanded by the largest Mexican New York Central Railroad and 
MEXICO CITY (U PI)— Mexi- labor union. I Pan American World Airways Inc.

lean businessmen labeled Tuesday I In a petition filed with the com
as "demagogic and contrary to ~ j ~  „  ! mission late Monday that AT&T

] progress'' the recent decision of n 8 ’1* 8 * 8n* ' *  iam * l* said-  Its teletypeprinter services
I the Confederation of Mexican 811 lnnlnK- now provide a "wholly inade-

Workers to demand a 25 per cent — —  ■ ■■ ■ • quale" 1.7 per cent rate of return.
| wage increase for all workers. Abraham I-incoln was the first Under the eir< umtlanres, it said, 

The Employers Confederation U S . president to be born outside"the need for immediate relief is 
I of the Mexican Republic, now ihe original 13 states. clear."

T M Rig U !  Pat ON.
J m l  by *1* ISM**. I-H.

T -l*

FCC Expected To  
Suspend Increases

Western Union also urged re
jection. of petitions seeking sus
pension. It said the proposed in
creases "w ill produce something 
even less than a reasonable prof
it ."

California In 
Need For Gas 
From Outside

“Can you think of a baby-sitter Sweetie Pie hasn't used

Businessmen Call 
Raise Demagogic

WASHINGTON (U PI)—A south
ern California utility executive 
said Tuesday that there is an "u r 
gent need" for "substantial 
amounts" of natural gas from 
outside the state to meet Califor
nia's rapidly growing demand

Keith Kelsey of Los Angeles,
| assistant vice president of the 
' Southern California Gas Co., t^ld 
a Federal Power Commission 

i hearing that gas from California 
sources is decreas'ng at an an
nual rate of 4R million cubic feet 
of gas-.-*—day.

Meanwhile, he said the "firm  
requirements" for additional gas 

I in the state are increasing at an 
annual rate of 176 million cjbic 

; feet of gas a day.
Kelsey said that present rates 

of gas delivery to California cus- 
1 tomers. both from sources ins de 
and putside the state, will satisfy 

. the state's needs until 1964, but 
1 no longer.

| Mexico's (Chief) 
AsKs Aid For 
Flood's Victims

MEXICO CITY (U PI)— Presi- 
1 dent Adolfo Ruiz Cortines has or
dered all government ministries 
and agencies to cooperate fully in 

1 bringing aid to the thousands of 
victims of the recent floods in 
central and northern Mexico 

Torrential rains which have 
been lashtng the northern half of 
the country for the past 15 days 
have affected an estimated 200,- 
000 persons in the states 
of Guanajuato, Nayarit, Sinaloa, 
Durango and Co&huila, the num
ber of dead has been unofficially 
estimated at about 50.

An aerial bridge has been es- 
j tablished from Mexico City to the 
i five states with planes of the 
j Mexican air force carrying tons 
of food, clothing, medicines and 
tents.

6ltt
YearAir Force Has 

New High Climbing Fall Shoppers To
Jets In Operation sFind G° ; d Food

DALLAS (UPI) -T h e  Air Force bUyS I MS W66K 
and Hughes Aircraft Co. an WASHINGTON (UPI) — Early 
nounced Tuesday existence of new fall food shoppers will find a 
supersonic air-to-air guided mis. I variety of bargains at markets

.  ,  , ithis weekend. Broilers, fryers, and
siles which climb h.gher, fly fast- { g contlnue t0 iead th,  f)eld,
er and with greater range than w,th the more economical cuts of 
any predecessors , bee( listed among the bet«?r buys 

The new GAR-3 (guided air in protein foods. Smoked hams 
rocket) is scheduled to go into also wear attractive price tags at

Xliiti t A u l t J A  L t A l L  l
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1958

operational service as the princi 
pal firepower of advanced all- 
weather jet interceptors of the 
Air Defense Command.

Roy E. Wendahl, vice president 
and manager of Hughes' airborne 
systems group, said this is the1 
fourth in the family of Falcon 
missiles produced by Hughes.

some markets.
Dairy products are in plentiful 

supply. Many markets will feature 
cheese, and medium and small 
eggs this weekend.

He Pays For 
Vegetables

DETROIT (UPI) — Jacob P. 
Sumeracki, chairman of t h • 
Wayne County Board of Auditors, 
Monday opened an envelope con
taining a $10 check drawm on the 
Bank of Loogootee, Ind., and a 
short note;

"Som e years ago I lived in 
Wayne and made a couple trips 
to Eloise (Wayne County General 
Hospital) Gardens at night and 
took vegetables. The Lord has 
saved me since then and I want 
to make restitution. Please find 
enclosed check to cover sam e."

as "a  semi active radar seeker 
type incorporating advanced engi
neering and manufacturing tech
niques developed from earlier 

He described the newest Falcon I versions of the Falcon."

Beer production of the United 
States amounts to 37.8 per cent of 
the world total.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

1

0  > \ 
|> 1

M od  
eafinj- , tile* whin breed (1 deyt eld* 

12-e«. ten kmcheen meat 
4 iIk m  proceta American 

cheeaa, 3*4* ’ <»-in thick 
I Takletpeen tali better 

er mar ferine

cap PIT Inatant (in dry 1 erm) 
Vi teat peon dry myatard 
Ve teaipeon aah 
lew grama paprika
1 Vi <upt water
2 eg ft, t lightly beaten

Trim crwttt from brood, then pet 4 aficet in bottom el • greeted | in. 
aqvore baking pen. Cot iwncheon meat into t  tlicet, Marling from the 
narrow tide. Arrange on brood tlicet, then cower with cheete tlicet. Top 
with rett el breed. Spread better ever top. Mil PIT Inttont with met- 
ford, toil and paprika in • 1 qt bowl. Stir »* gradually water and eggt. 
Peer miature ever brood end cheete. let Mend about 15 to 20 minutet. 
toko n#or center of 330 even (moderate) about 30 min., or until golden 
brown. Serve at once. Makes 4 terviogt.^  Îbrawn

SHURFRESH

BISCUITS
SHURFINE

M I L K
DEER BRAND

TOM ATOES
SUNSH INE

CRACKERS
PET IN STAN T POW DERED

M I L K ,  0

11 Cans $1
P R O D U C E

RED McCLURE ^  m

Potatoes 10-lb bag 3DC
CELLO a  P -

Carrots 2 bags I^C
FRESH GOLDEN

C o r n  6 ears
2 c J 2 5 j  Cabbage 4 lbs. 15c

Y ou  ca n ’t fool 
you r ta ste ...

1 £  27c DELICIOUS

Apples lb. 10c
12-Quart Size 89c

OLADIOLA

F L O U R 5 £  49c
M E A T

FRIONOR FROZEN

FISH STICKS
N IB LETS W H O LE K ER N AL

10-Oz. Pkc- 29c
SLICED «

Beef Liver lb. *9 c  |

C O R N 12-Oz. Can “  For2 F„. 29c
_ _  SLICED SUGAR CURED ^  f \

„ Jowl Bacon 2 lbs. 69c
« U 3 I t A

BEEF STEW 300 Size Can

FRESH GROUND

B e e f lb. 39c
H A L F  o r W H O L E  ^

Cured Hams lb.
GARDEN CLUB 1»o*

STRA W BERRY PRESERVES 35c short Ribs ib. 29c
lb. 39cGERBERS STRAINED

BABY FOOD
3 4£°- 25c

SLICED

Bologna

ARROW
PINTO BEANS
2 RL.b: 19c

HllLSrBROS
c o J f e e

HILLS BROS

COFFEE
k 7 9 e

FOOD KING
SHORTENING

3 £  67c .
HUNTS 2 Vi SIZE CAN

Peaches. . .  3 for 89c|
HAW KINS

Mellorine. Vi gal 39c|

KRAFTS VELVIETA
CHEESE SPREAD

2 £  79c
FOOD KING

O L E O
6  Lb.. $1 . 0 0

M I T C H E L L ' S
G R O CERY and M ARKET
DOUBLE STAMPS W EDNESDAY

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE 
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

and in  coffee, it’s
f

taste that counts

T h e  w o r l d ’s  

r i c h e s t  t a s t e  i n  

i n s t a n t  c o f f e e

DUNCAN COFFEE COMPANY

\
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“ Better Food For Less'

I D E A L
FO O D  S T O R E S

IDEAL, Brown and Servo

ROLLS 2
White or Wheat

IDEAL

S T O C K  
Y O U R

M e *

^ ^ ^ ^ f r s e z e r s a LE
.. r I I T  A k i r t  . U / D A D D C n

h ; lo lm - a ~!9H

fmC fyiGJiJtcriAA46 ■ \qyuMbi ndn- 69£
hm d qM /tk/u-bbOc (rttjs p la k , u.29i

cA ucJza (xu A k et A. 39'
aauaavcU- A S9t; aA9\

___" i / p m t ii iy

f c

ILLUSTRATED HOME LIBRARY VOLUM E 4
E N C Y C L O P E D IA  0N SALE

Only

, WITH VOLUME 4 Volume*
MAP OF THE U .S. 1-2-3 StHI

( a s h y  w o a t m  si oo Available

OREO OR SWISS CREAM

i | SANDWICH COOKIES 12-Ox
Pkg 37c

* SUNSHINE

CHEEZ-IT CRACKERS
4

6’6-Ox
Pkg 19c

ilSTOKELY'S FINEST

1 FRUIT COCKTAIL 303
Can 23c

ICE CREAM ™ ’6-Gal 53c

B R E A D
2 Lb'. Loaves

IDEAL, Glazed

DONUTS
DOZEN ONLY

SKIMMER
MACARONI l 10c 
SPAGHETTI l 10c

f j . . . — SKINNER
| p  *%$% saisin bran

•0 0 /  »<0

iA O M

MORE 
GOOD BUYS 
IN OUR MEAT 
DEPARTMENT

m ow n
SNOW WHITE

V* *

HEAD

FRANKS
SWIFT

PREMIUM
C E U O  

L b .

E A .

____  ____ Y l

CELERY
CRISP GREEN

,1U

LARGE?
STA IX

€ A .

ABBAGf
SOUD GREEN

IZI 
MEAD

IB

STEAK

BROS.
STAMPS

Double on 

M>dnr»da.v with 

Purchase of BJ.JO 

Or Mur*.

/ » « # * . . .  H  § 4 4 /

W ilderness

PIE FILLING
Pout, in Vuut and bah

APPLE _  ki 
CHERRY ;  O N o . 2  $1 A A
PEACH V  Con* | « v V

F R E S H
P O R K

Lb.

. I  MRS. TUCKERS

A Q f l S H O R T E N I N G

PORK ROAST
LB.

GERBER'S

B A B Y  FO O D
STRAINED

3 cans 25c
JUNIOR

2 cans 23c

Swanson'* Frozen
Beef -  Chicken or Turkey

PIES 4 for $1.00

0FFEE HILLS
BROS.

SOUP CAMPBELL'S
TOM ATO CAN

Swanson'* T .V

DINNERS
, Chicken  
’ Turkey 

Beef

TOMATOES M AYFLOW ER  
NEW PACK

3 0 3

CAN

SWANSON'S FRESH FROZEN

CHICKEN BREASTS
c

SILVER BELL

O LEO
2 : 2 5 '

WILSON'S CANNED MEATS
VIENNA

SAUSAGE
CORNED BEEF

HASH

4-O l
Can 23c

16-oz 37c
Can _ x

ROAST

BEEF
CORNED

BEEF
HICKORY SMOKED M0R

n& 49c

49c 
”2  49c

C a s c a d e
For AufO Dish W o sh ers

45c
PERSONAL IVORY 

4  b o . ,  29c

N e w  D u z
DETERGENT  

L<J* | Giont

33c 1 79 c

D A S H
For A u tom otic W o sh er*

&  3 7 c

Iv o ry  S o a p  

SC 15c

Iv o ry  S o a p  

r  10c
IVORY FLAKES

£  35c
S p ic  &  Sp an

C LEAN ER

2 7c

" P I N K "

C a m a y S o a p  

2  K  29c

O X Y D O L
L g t. .  Giont

34c | 79 c

Liq u id  J o y
DETERGENT

39c | 69c

Iv o ry  S n o w  

£  34c

D R E F T
, £  33c

KIRK'S

H a r d w a t a r  Soup 
^  1 0 c  ■ 8

COMET CLEANSER 
2  R es  3 l C

2  G IA N T  4 S c

, " P I N K "

C a m a y S o a p  
3 &  29c

T I D E
33c 59c r - 3 * *

Z E S T
TOILET SOAP

&  1 5 c  | “ “ ' B e

L a v a  S o a p  
2  «  2 5 c '

C H E E R
Lfl*. | Giont

33c 1 7 7 c

STA R.O

LIQUID STARCH
Quart 2 5 C

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
TASTE GOOD

CH EESE

PEPSODENT

TOOTH PASTE
•nr

Ige

MED 29c

49c
STRONGHEART

DOG FOOD 2 c .  23c
FAULTLESS

STARCH

CL0R0X

43c
'/j-Gal 35c

CHARMIN PAPER

NAPKINS p i ,
of 60 10c

AIISTEX

2JJi' 59c Beef Stew 303 Can 35c STORE HOURS: w"kD" ‘ 8 30 toTSaturdays 8:30 to 7:30



GIRLS
Car Coats

See this with It* poplin shell 8 ot. quilted 
lining, attached color hood in many colors.

Men's Long Sleeve

Values to ^  O O  
5.95 es.

Big variety on a big table. Many, many 
colors, patterns, designs.

Men's First Quality
Suede

Jackets
Soft and al’pple. Handsome sat
in-lined suede jacket with knit 
collar, wrist, waist band, hid
den pockets. Sixes 3*» —4V In 
beige, copper, charcoal, navy.

....i*
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VACATION SP O T — This large white frame house is the 
“ summer White House’’ for President and Mrs. Eisenhower. 
It is at Newport, R I., where they spent last year’s vacation in 
the quarters of the naval base commandant. This house, 
known as Quarters One, is at Port Adams, across Newport 
Harbor from the naval base. The golf course is only two or 
three minutes by car from Port Adams.

Reds Put Puppy's 
Mead On Big Dog

LONDON (U P Ii Radio Moscow plant operation last week, 
device that made possible Tues-j "The ultimate purpose of our 
has described a new surgical experiments,’ ’ DemiktWV said to 
day's grafting of the head of a a Tass correspondent quoted on 
puppy onto a fully grown dog. It the broadcast, " is  to transplant 
called It the "Soviet Sputnik" of organs vital to man to replace 
surgery. t h o s e  that are hopelessly

The broadcast said the blfiod affected." 
veaaela suturing i stitchingi appa-

Quotes In 
The News

ratus waa so named by foreign |
^doctors, among them Columbia 
University neurologist Dr. David 
Gurewitach and Norwegian aur-l 
geon Christian Kapellen w h o  
wateiie^l the operation Tuesday.

* ltd Iaeribed In detail Russian Quotes From The News
physiologist Vladimir Demikhov k United Press International 
demonstration of the operation to BOSTON — Textile tycoon Ber
the foreign doctors. nard Goldfirie, on the resignation

"H e  separated the head of the of Sherman Adams as presidential 
puppy together wl'h Its paws an assistant:
main blood veaaela and these ves- "M y  feelings and friendships of 
aels were Joined to the carotid many long years toward Gov. 
artery and the jugular vein of the Adams remain unchanged."
grown dog." said the broadcast. I -  ------

"The dog with the new head MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Gov. 
feels well. Both heads react to1 James E. Folsom, in telling re
outside stimulation and accept porters he went to the hospital 
food." after finding out hia wife is to

Radio Moscow reported that have a sixth child:
Demikhov showed his foreign " I  know It's odd, but I'm the 
guests "B u y « r "  a dog who he one. that has morning sickness."
said now lives with two hearts and ------  - - - - - -
an additional lung after a trans-j (Bead The News Classified Ads.)

Social Security Increase Of 
Seven Percent Is Assured

The more than 13.395 persons in 
the Amarillo District now receiv
ing social security checks will get 
•n automatic Increase of about 
seven per rent on the rhecka to 
be mailed out early In February, 
according to John R Sanderson. 
District manager. There ia no need 
for any of them to write or call -at 
their aortal security office to get 
that increase.

However, Ssnderson says, ‘ ‘I 
know there are several hundred 
others in this District who w i l l  
need to talk with a social secur
ity representative In order to get 
benefits started to them ." For the 

’ quickest and most efficient wsy 
to start that action, he suggest* 
that a card or letter be written to 
him at .124 New Post Office Build- 

%lng. Amarillo, briefly outlining the 
situation below which applies to a 
particular individual nr 'nm ily: 

i l l  Certain dependent* of p e r -  
‘ sons no receiving disnbiity In
surance payments ran now qualify 
for m onthl^ieneflts These a r e  
wives at a *  *2, dependent hus
bands at age 81, and unmarried 
children under 18 nr disabled chil
dren who have been di tabled since 
befor* age 18.

<21 Persons whose disability 
claims (either for benefits or the 
free*# i were previously d e n i e d  
only because they did not h a v e  
one and one-hslf years of social

security credits in the three - year 
period Just before becoming d i s- 
ahfted.

i l l  Disabled a d u l t  children 
whose claim* were previously de
nied solely because they were not 

i receiving at least one-half of their 
aupport from the retired or de
ceased parent.

141 Dependent parents w h o s e  
claims or inquiries were previous
ly denied only because the deceas
ed aon or daughter was survived 
by a widow, widower or child who 
could posstbly( be entitled to bene
fits.

t5i Anyone whose social secur
ity checks were stopped because 
of marriage, if he or she married 
a person who was also receiving 
social aecurity checka. Sanderson1 
suggests interested persons f i r s t  
write his office about posaible ben- 
efita so that a mutually convenient 
interview time may be arranged, 
either at hia office or with a rep
resentative of his office on one of 
his future visits to this county.

For more detailed information 
on the above changes, readers 
should write for a copy of f r e e  
leaflet No 1958 1 Those wanting 
just the chaqftra in the disability 
just the chaiqRrs in the disability 
provisions should ask for Leaflet 
No. 1958-2.

Read The News ('lassltlrtl Arts.

• ace *  m< *•»
cat k a U » s « q-as-

ohnny Chester aakad ma to marry him— only ha 
el. tfn ’t  WAnt to a u k  a the offer official until 1963 .

Ladies' Nylon Hose
1 .0 0

SHOP NOW -SAVE  
Books Are Closed—

:hases made the bo’ September will be due Nov. 10.

Kt‘R.

$1.65
Luxury knit, longer wear! 
and they’re full fashioned I

Ladies Tricot
Nylon Slips
2.99 ea.

Choose yours from 8 styles, 
7 colors. Sizes 32—40.

LADIES'
Parity Girdles

Reg. $3.98 
Power Net

lOÔ V Nylon
Power Net $3.98

COTTON
Bras

Stitched cups, Free* 
dom of 100
movement ea

LADIES'
Nylon Briefs 
£  5 8 c pt

Smart Cashmere Blend, Zibelin
Ladies Coats

Select yours in * smart styles! Choose 90- ,  wool. 
10' ,  cashmere, or 70% wool, 30 ',.-alpacg  in red 
beigp, grey, blue or black.

Ladies' Knit Suits
from 100% Wool by Chevy r”*"se 

In 4 styles, in red, mocha 

beige, rust, gpeenmist. 10-18

Ladies' Sweaters
C " —, ‘ Slip Ov**r3.99 2.99

They’re color-mated pile orjon! All washable, full cut. 
Sizes 34 to 40.

Ladies' Blouses
Sanforized. 7 styles, solids, prints 

stripes, smart styling. = 1.00

Ladies' Wool Skirts
4 styles, many colors, many paterns 

Choose tweedy or fabrics. 5.99
Girls Leatherette Jackets

Sires 8-6x Sir.es 7-14

It cleans with a damp cloth! Made of Super-Tex Vinyl 
in white, pink, turquoise.

Girls' Dressed
Sires 8-fix Sires 7-14

2.98 3.98
8 new styles, details, coloring. All washable cotton. All 
by a famoue manufacturer.

NEW FALL
W o o l e n s

Reg. $2.98 and $3.98

2 yds. 3.00
All outstanding values! Select from 
latest colors, patterns. First qual
ity, 54 and 60 inches wide.

COTTON

Fall Prints
Completely
Washable

J0A7 rs**••• •*

100% Wool Fabrics

Skirt Lengths
1.99 yd.

Corduroy
79c yd.

First quality, machine wash
able. Many colors. 37 inches 
wide.

Butes
Fall
W in se tte

Prints
Reg. $1.00

59c ,d.
Drip - dry, pre- 
shrunk, color- 
fast, crease-re
sistant.

BATES

Fall Cottons
_J Inches wide! Get ’58'a 
textured look all new colors! 
Save! Reg. 1.29.

Ootfon and Y’iseose

Use these smart plaids, 
checks, novelties! All m a
chine washable.

G i n g h a m
Reg. 59c39c yd.

Wamsutta Lusersheen
Reg. $1.4979c yd.Blend It with checks, plaids! 

38' and 39 Inches wide. In 
white, black, red, truquoise, 
blue, pink, brown, navy.

PRINTED

Draw Draperies
Regular
7^.95
See these with the French pleateed top, 90 Inch 
length. New colors, new designs.

BATES 45 INCH

Chromespun
59c yd.It’s Fall's darling—with the 

lrridecent look! New colors!

No— I- h Count Cotton

Men's Wool F L
S l a c k s  
8.87 pr.

2 prs. 17.00
Special values — Mnny col
ors. smart styling. Buy now 
and save! %

Ca re Curtains
Reg.
$1.98
Laboratory tested, famous panda curtain. Color- 
fast, pre-shmnk, prints and solids.
Many patterns, colors, Jumbo bath size. Thick ab- 
sorbant.

Martex Towels
Reg. $1.98 
and $2.98

many pattern colors, jumbo bath size . 
thick absorbent.

Foam Rubber Pillows
First quality, regular size. Wash- 

ablepereale zipper cover.

Famous Sleeper*ft. Fully Antomatle

Electric Blankets
tn flame, rose, blue, green, yel

low. Rayon, cotton, nylon blend.

S '

\ \



S P O R T S P IC T U R E
N EW S

AROUND T H E W O RLD

A L L  TIED L’ P Getting into the swith the hard wav, bO-year- 
old Belgian photographer Rik de Sonay makes his dive into 
the Tiber River in Rome. W ith his hands and legs tied to
gether as he’s wrapped in a burlap bag and wearing a top 
hat, De Sonay nevertheless managed to maneuver his way 
several miles downstream. It’s a wonder De Sonay didn't 
take his camera along on his watery journey.

f

BIG C A TC H  —  Ellen Rogers, 
of Manhattan Beach, Calif., 
is all smiles as she displays 
her prize-winning catch, a 
1 9 'i-p o u n d  grouper, in the 
Bahama Islands, It was the 
largest fish caught during 
the U . S. W om en’s Open In
vitational Skin-Diving Tour
nament. The California team 
took, top honors.

TEN N IS FOR TOTS - I t s  a lot of work and little play for these Roman youngsters learning 
the fundamentals of tennis at the Foro Italico. The Italian Olym pic organization regu
larly holds special sports classes for promising youngsters.

IIE'S IT— Top service hotter. Marine f*gt. Anthony Pietro- 
forte, of Encinitas, Calif., sights in to set tihe all-tim e National 
Ride and Pistol Match record at Camp Pltrry, Ohio. A  per
fect 250 score over the national match course made him the 
195H National Trophy Individual Champioft

J
• : V ’ Aiti < ■ ■ i 1*
'X ' 'X

S'-
Ssl

t  C  m d M M m e m

,<•< }  •, * t '
wM bs

match in a football helmet and shoulder pads, but American  
television actor Yale) Newm an, of North Adams, Mass., ia 
doing just that in London. Newman was a member of an 
Am erican amateur team that took on a British team at its own  
gam e__ cricket. W hat's more, the Americans won.

HIGH D IVIN G  HORSE Marion Hackney, girl daredevil, 
takes a bO-foot plunge atop Dimah, the high diving horse at 
the Steel Pier in Atlantic City, N. J. Dimah is owned by  
showman George A . Hamid, and its name is Hamid spelled 
backwards. Dimah takes a dive five times a day from the 
high platform, thrilling spectators throughout the season.

w

CAN IN E C A D D Y  There's no caddy problem for W ilbur Myatt, getting on with his golf game while his pet dog takes\car* 
of the clubs at Chester, III. Guidance director at the high school, Myatt added a special harness and shafts made of a krle- 
vision anlcnna to a regular golf cart and taught Booze, the dog, to haul it around the course. Everything will be fine as tfonf 
as a cat doesn't, show up. *

EA SCHOOL A desk on a disk and aquamaid Mary Lou 
:hoades ta^es the water route back to school at Cypress 
hardens, Fla. It's academic whether the disk will replace the 
lassroom desk, but it’s a nice way to go to school.

OV ER LIGHTLY ' South American football players Fran
cisco Ramon LojacOno, of Argentina, and Michaelangelo Mon 
tuori, of Chile, are having fun on the beach at Tuscany, Italy 
They're now members of an Italian football club.

TRAFFIC JAM— There's a heavy load on just four motorcycles in W est Berlin’s Olympic 
Stadium, where 26 policemen form a rolling pyramid. They developed the balancing act 
for the annual city police show.

D R Y RUN— Protected from the rain herself by a plastic hood, 
six-year-old Angela W ells provides shelter for her pony on 
a rainy day in Brighton, England. The pony, who goes by 
the name of Coed Coch Sais, was entered in one of the events 
at the Brighton Horse Show.

B U BB LE B ATTE R  — Pop
ping out even before he steps 
up to the plate, 10-year-old  
John Plesec gives his bubble 
gum  a good working over in 
Cleveland. The youngster 
does his heavy hitting for 
the Braves in the Euclid L it
tle League.

H O O K Y  P L A Y E R S — They m ay be two adult Westerners, but Milburn Stone and Amanda  
Blake are having as much fun as two kids as they cross a stream while fishing near Kern- 
ville, Calif. They’re featured players in the C B S -T V  "G unsm oke” series, and got this chance 
to do some fishing while the company filmed episodes for the Western series.
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O U 1 U U l \  » n iwith Major HooplaOUK BOAKLLNG HOUSE
MI6.MTV MICEOOCW? T H E Y ' R E  

w OFFERIN' ME * 2 5 0  
&  FER  IT AN' I  SOLO 
Y \  IT TO AMOS FEC *
i M  S e v e n t y - f i v e / /
TT 3  »—  (SlMME rrTA

i MERELY TAKIW& APVANTAGEOE , | AKJ OPPORTUNITY/ THE OWLV 
TIAAE THE CONSUMER EVER GET#  A  BREAK. IS WHEN A BUNCH OF 
SAPS START A BUSINESS/THEV /  
QUICKi-V GO BROKE, B irr IN THE \ 
MEANTIME , A FEW CONSUMERS J -> HAVE HAD .A BREAK,
V FOR ONCE/ r- „  '

|  O F  VOU. G O LD IE , 
l  EATJN ' a l l  y o u r  
\  M E A L S  H E R E  . 
'  A N ' BRlNGIN* \  

K ID S - -H E L P IN ’ 1 
O U R B U S IN E S S /  I 

YO U W O U LD N 'T  I  
C O M E IN W IT H  /  
U S , B U T  IT 'S  ^  
F IN E  O F YO U  1 ^ 5  

J O  H E L P  U S  '

~ ~ S  S h o w  h im
lY  )  HOW GOOD 
-^ H A P P r IS AT 
FEYCHINI THINGS I

HEY/COACH!
LO O K IT/ ,— J

MY WHISTLE / /  S o m e  p e o p l e  j u s t
,  G RRRR/ r f  CANY APPRECIATE,
s m s i t v - /  V \  t a l e n t , h arp/ /  j

b U R E / T H A T S  IT/  
IF  HAPPT CAN B E  
O F  SO M E A S SIST 
A N C E  T H E  COACH 
15 SU RE TO LIKE 

---- . HIM/ ------

LIKE
mascots

PAY YOU * 2 5  AT O N CE F O E  E A C H  
. S H A R E  YOU H O L D ’ / ,* —----

CASH"---.QeamTgg.
PA^ HEPt

Jmî mbur̂ - »}
I M AM  « »
| cneei*

LtMON/lDf
iSooP
IcvtAToe
I ,  lm v p a  .I  FIN ALLY * 

MADE SOME 
MONEY OFF  

v. TH 'LI'L , 
S  CLU C K ! J

A/OW  YER
V TALKIN',
v \  k i p ! j r

OKAY, \ ( - 
I 'L L  L A  

TAKE A ^  
CHOCOLATE 
H SODA! A

YA ALWA/S 
REAP MY 

7 COMICS, CICERO  
WHY PON'T YA *  
j EV ER  S U Y )
\  A N Y T H IN '?/

ii ,'////'✓ /***•

r  «5?u s t >
O N E  D A Y  
TO O  LA T E

0MUCH6&
,7ft WILLIAM̂  ^-2fA  LIFT POWM

WE DEMAND 
AN APOLOGY

;  THE NERVE OF J 
YOU COMING INTO 

A  PRIVATE - -  
BATHROOM \  

. WITHOUT EVEN J  
7  KNOCKING A ,

A W ' W V S H T
O V t R  lW T O  TyV  TO©'.'. 
T H A T  T H E R E ’S  A. 
O O O P  O N E  O N  M E'. 

i, ■ H A AO \ ,-----------

Y  C A W Y  VWACANiE HOLD TH E  
SCX\P E O E R  G O T  T H E R E  O N  '

____________ __ ________________ _ T H E
-  / > .  / A  EV.OOR'.

l k  HECK YOU /WBJ-.WHKT DYA 
SAV WEIL. I'D/ KNOW.' MAYBE 
BAY AT TH' \ W EVE FOUND 
MOON 'FORE > JUST TH'SUV 
I'D TALK TYOU, [ WE VE BEEN 
YOU DUMB A  LOOKIN' FOR 
BABOON ' J  ___ =—C

W  AMAOtHT. > 
5  ONNV...CM0N 
' ol* b c y . w e
6 0 TTA FIND J 
OOOLA t o r e  1 
. TK  COPS D O '/

THEYVB AIERTEP Y  POLICE ARC PONG
hishfav  patro ls  \  all they can... but  
ALL OVER! I  BET t  HAVE A FK U N fi 
TH6VW  SPOTTED /  THAT REVEAU WILL
EY morning! A  o u t g u e s s  them :

/ l  c u t  ^ i $  MCf h s  fa th er*  utteriy
B I H a g M J  ICUSPONSIBLE : HE VJW TfLV 

^^SO M ETHIN O FOOLHARPV TO SET  
C AT H A ST \ th*  ch ild  OUT OF kW REACH1.

BONNIE / YOU BRING-f  c o u ld  you > 
s p a r e  som ething

FOR A WEAK. UNDERNOURISHED.RUN-DOWN. i KNIGHT OF THE /  ROAD 7 A

THOSE VITAMIN PILLS  
RIGHT •R C K / 'T N  .

s. H E R E  * /  \  k l

I JufTWSCCRIKAWSlORIlWUlOUttlTIFl-F 
WENT OUT WITH HIS flUSST. YES, I WONDW-J■  YOU CAM THANK VIE BY P  

^WATOUM6 MV SHOW EVERY 
U6HT. EVERY MAM, WOMAN 

____ it  AND OH O '
j r i S  | f l  . w
w j m  K l K  r in hc, !

THANKS TOR AU 
INTERESTING 
EVENING, MR. 

m  LANE. ^

OFCOUR5E.THERC 
ARE PEOPLE WHO 
BAY IT© A VERY y 

i EAflVcoufWC j

I  ALWAYS 9H00TM Y 
BC5T 5C0RE6 H ERE. 
BREAK A HONORED
EVERY t im e / „

IS  THIS THE COURSE 
YOU USUALLY, PLAV, 
YANCEY

OOH, I WAS AFRAID) sb WAS I ! W Ri, 
HT WAS IN • r-A HE FINISHES WITH 

v____  IA  \  A NINE/ ___k
PIPP IS AWAY/ N E l l  7  YES!AND HE’S SO 
HAVE TO PUTT FIRST/ / NERVOUS NOW, 

l^ H E  COULD EASILY 
n r ,  *** 1 0 f l  M T \  TAKE THREE OR
H i  / T > y V  V  FOUR/

THEY'RE BOTH ON N \w a i,F IN N  WASONLYABLE 
SEVEN7 GOODNESS I TO HIT LITTLE BLOOPERS 
^HuWWO TWETTAKE J -AND PIPP FELL APART 

THATMANY ?  /  COMPLETELY WHEN HIS‘ THAT*  * j A  SECOND BOUNCED INTO J
------  ---- x \  THE PONP.'/  U

WHEN THE RIGHT GIRL 
COMES ALONG, VOLTLL 
KNOW IT / 1 ----------------

SHE AND HER MOTHER 
W ILL TAKE O V E R - « «

AND DEVELOP VOJ 
INTO A WONDERFUL 
H USBAN D/,-----------JACKIE, I WOULDN'T * “  

WORRY ABOUT WHO YOU 
ARE GOING TO MARRY— ■ T T  T H E R E S A  W ELL,D O N 'T  

M O U SE IN T H E  L E T  FT G E T  
C O R N E R  O F  OUR  B ED R O O M .' K I L L J T /  i

OH. I
cou ldn 't  

d o  rT H A T //

i S H v ^ E T Y s t T  THIS 
JOB l HAVE AH' HOW — ^ 
YA WANT ME T'OUIT ) T Al 
— AIN'T THAT 0E8  A j \  1 LIKE A W O M A N P / ^  U

A T S  DIFFERENT,
— YOU ARE. -----IMIL.Y' r—A  I Y O U  M E A N  T W E V L LIT H A S  T O  G O  T H R O U G H-J N O T Y E T . 1 > 

I  W ON’T  KNOW  
FO R  A  W H I L E . "

YOU MEAN >OUT>Y HOW MUCH 
-HARSE YOUR OWN [WOULD YA HAFTA 
FLESH ANO BLOOD \(W  SOMEBODY 
HONEY TO OO YOURj—j —1  E L S E  ?  
3WN HOUSEHOLD —'  I  >—4 ,----"

a n n o u n c e  i t  o n
7 T E L E V I S I O N ?  r

A N Y  N E W S  A B O U T

FtR GOOOHUSS SAhE T SMOO-SHCX3 _ I M ' 
SORRY. FRIENOS-I CANT SAMW NOME OF J 
THIS HERE FOOD.' IT S  A U . K M  W M  WY 

-----  , - 1  r ------7  _.SMOO-SNOOL.rVE GOT THAT WHALE 
MAP IN MY SIGHT, 
SIR...WHAT OO YOU 
SAY. WE FIRE AWAY 

,  AT IT ?

TMERfS NO 
TIME FOR AMY 
SHENANIGANS 
WILLIS . WE 

f  HAVE A 1 
( MISSION/STICK VOUFt 

J A W  O U T  
M O R E -LIK E .

\
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Let's Go To The Gome!

PAMPA HARVESTERS
I i

r * * 'M

r

f> *

* C

ll .

X

-VS-

BOWIE (ELPASO) 
HARVESTER PARK

rv '%*» TU^ t r V ’ *  . • * .  *  * *  •

FR ID A Y

4 / v

A
s -s w ^ s .. . ,  ^ w -s a ’V - '  ---4 l

W/

*■ > v * .
A

+  J S

PR* * ^  -

V  J C ’

Let's All Support
t

- - *- '. •

Fighting
HARVESTERS

TH IS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY TH E FO LLO W IN G  PAMPA H ARVESTER BOOSTERS
BUDDY'S SUPERMARKET AND GROCERY

We Give Buddy's Trading Stamp*
Open Late Evening* and Sunday*

LaBQNITA BEAUTY SHOP
Merle Norman Cosmetic*

304 N. West .  MO 5 5611

PAMPA HOTEL & DINING ROOM
Now l  nder New Management 

121 S. Russell * • MO I 2577

IIS  X . Cuyler

BENTLEY’S
Ladle's Fine Apparel

GILBERTS
Fashions For Women

209 X. Cuyler

MO 5-5715

MO 3 5715

Industrii
A. L. “RE
;v| And Oomnr

RED" WEATHERED
Commercial Tainting Sand Blasting 

Th<ine Mo 4-1001

&
GRONINGER & KING CONTRACTORS

Radio Controlled for Better Service 
Box 131, Tampa (on Miami Highway) Mo I 1691

FOUR R INDUSTRIAL CO.
I’ampa And Borger

71# 8. Cuyler MO 5 558*

WILEY PETIT SERVICE STATION
Gas at a Savings, Keg. 26,9c; ethel 28.9c 

Miami Highway 1 Mile East or Tampa

PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING CO.
t  Heating, Sheet Metal, Roofing 

•24 8 . Cuyler MO 4 6161

V /  , HOLLIS ELECTRIC

1A24 N. Hobart
Ed llollls, Owner

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Air Conditioning — Heating

•20 W. K lngsm iil

MO 4 8791

M a i  2721

WILSON DRUG
Trescrlption Specialists

soo 9. Cuyler MO 1 6868

YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS *
One Day Service Available

301 E. Francis MO 4-2554

AMERICAN SVELTE STUDIO
For Your Figure AnrfAealth

300 W . Foster MO 4 6561

425 W. Atchison

PAMPA CONCRETE CO.
Helping Tampa Grow

MO 4-3111

PAMPA MILK CO.
Independent Distributor Of Borden's Milk Trodnets 

E. H. Flood —  601 S. Cuyler —  Thone MO 4-6752

M & L OIL CO.
ll. L. Meers — Jack lavng MO 5-1012 

Deep Rock Trodnets

DUNLAP’S FRIENDLY MEN’S WEAR
“ Everything For Men and Boy*’ ’

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MARKET
We Give S All Green Stamps 

210 N. Ward

FIRESTONE STORES
f  Firestone Tires — l ’hileo Appliance*

117 S. Cuyler MO 4-3191
tt •

HUKILL & SON AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tune 1'p Headquarter* for Tampa 

315 W, Foster MO 4 6111

ORMSON’S GARAGE
Hydromatic, Tower Glide, Fordmatic, Overdrive Repair* 

1308 Alcock MO 4 7592

McCORMICK FARM EQUIPMENT STORE
International Harve*ter Equipment Sale* A Service 

Trice Road MO 4-7466

CRETNEY DRUG STORE
110 N. Cuyler MO 4.7476

EMPIRE CAFE
Good Food, American and Chinese 

115 S. Cuyler MO 4-2041
]

CHARLIE FORD- - SHAMROCK SERVICE
Tire*. Oil, Shamrock Service 

Wash, Lubrication
400 W. Foster v \ MO 4 *771

VAUGHN AND ROTH
Truck Terminal — Auto Electric Service 

Jack Vaughn —  Jay Roth
821 W. Brown MO 5-8241

Ric h a r d  d r u g
Joe Tooley, Tampa's Synonym For Drug*

A Complete Camera Store
107 W. Kingsmill MO 5-5747

r
SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES
Quality Shoe* for IheKntire Family 

207 N. Cuyler MO 5-5821

* *  \
McCARLEY’S JEWELRY STORE
House of Fine Diamonds, Watchp*, Silver 

Crystal, China, and Luggage
106 N. Cuyler MO 4 4*37

FURR FOOD STORE
Always Fine Foods

125 N. Somerville

211 X. Cuyler

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
Everything For The Office

MO 4-Sill

MO 4 3351

*~Jk

400 S. Russell

FOOD CENTER
Open 7 Days Each Week

MO 5 347*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A Good Tlace To Do flanking

Y .

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
Complete Real Rafale Service v  

Hughes Building, Room 316

PAMPA HARDWARE
Gifts For All Occasions

MO 4 252*

120 X . Cuyler * MO 4 2461

JACK CHISOLM'S TRAIL ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors: residential, 

commercial, industrial
1433 N. Hobart MO 4 4040

WARD’S MINIT MARTS
Open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

105 X . Hobart 2100 x , Hobart

JAMES E. LEWIS 
COMPLETE SHAMROCK SERVICE

Amarillo Highway HO 4 7421

RIG FUEL AND OIL, INC.
Domestic and Commercial

#02 W. Brown M 0  9 9421

IDEAL FOOD STORES
X O .-lt 401 X . Ballard 
Xo. * : 306 8. Cuyler 

Xo. St 801 W. Francis

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.
Rambler Sales And Service 

119 X. Ward

PAMPA SAFETY LANE— DIXIE PARTS
McWilliams Moore Champlain Service 

417 8. Cuyler MO 8.877|

f GRAINGERS MEXICAN INN
“ Specializing In Mexican Food”

606 E. Frederic MO B.M8|
Open 7 Day* a Week

FOX RIG AND LUMBER CO.
loo S. Hobart MO

i ’

. A



Godfrey Submerged In Icy 
Sea Of Teevee Production

By WILLIAM EWAIJ) 
United Press Internatlonal

■ T  NEW YORK (UPI)— Arthur 
■f<5odfrey returned to nighttime TV 
; Tuesday night with a kind of ice- 

berg variety show — only one- 
eighth of Godfrey was visible 
above the surface.

Godfreys new CBS-TV show 
submerges the old Godfrey in a 
sea of production.

As production goes, it isn't 
* a d : Tuesday night Peggy King, 
m dish, dished out a couple of 
songs; the Axidentals attacked 
‘ ‘June Is Bustin’ Out All Over" 
with fair gusto; Jackie Cooper 
stopped in to chin and sing and 
drum- and all of it had a sort of 
tacky gloss.

But its trouble was that it was 
Ju»t another variety show. God- 

4V • frey's forte has always been his 
casual impudence, his off-the-cuff- 
Iness. He has always been a bare
foot boy with chic, a tousled 
slickster of an entertainer-sales- 

* man who operated with one foot 
in your door and the other in his 
mouth.

Arthur Unpredictable —
Whether you liked Godfrey or 

,  not, it was a fascinating busines 
watching him just to find out 
what the heck he was going to 
do or say next. Godfrey —  the 
old Godfrey — was unpredictable.

It’s obvious that CBS-TV is try
ing to iron out that unpredicta
bility, but I, for one, will miss it.

George Gobel, who had a rath
er parched and corky semester 
last season, moved back in again 
Tuesday night with a fairly pleas
ant NBC-TV hour. Its comedy was 
a couple of cuts above last sea
son’s, inventive and pinchy, par
ticularly a short routine near the 
close which spoofed airline plugs.

I enjoyed, too, a bit of fluff that 
centered around a nonsense table 
game in which Gobel squared off 
against Swedish actor Freddy Al- 
beck. ,

Fine Color
Gobel’s show made a fins use 

of color during one number by 
Keely Smith, a swinging singer 
with push and vitality. Only one 
thing about Miss Smith —  wish 
she’d dump her phony nose
wiping, head-scratching manner
isms. They're distracting and 
small-tlmish.

NBC-TV’s “ Bob Cummings 
Show’ ’ unfurled its fall series 
Tuesday night with a show that 
had some very funny moments.

Most of that fun was contribut
ed by Barbara Nichols, a comedi
enne who seems to play only one 
role— the dumb blonde—but who 
plays that role superbly. She was 
in good form—physically and ar
tistically. .

The Channel Swim: CBS-TV's 
“ Harvey’ ’ racked up a 28.9 Tren- 
dex over Its 90 minutes, outdraw- 
ing Its opposition by a sizable

amount. NBC-TV's "Alcoa Thea
tre " notched a 14.8 and ‘ ‘Suspi
cion’ ’ a 12.8. ABC-TV's “ Polka 
Party’ ’ was swamped under with
a 7.1.

Jack Carson and Rod Taylor 
are signed in for "The Long 
March,” the William Styron story 
set for CBS-TV* "Playhouse 90" 
on Oct. 18 ... Ernie Kovacs and 
Andy Griffith will do a series of 
vignettes for'N B C  radio’s “ Moni
tor” and "Nightllne" — Doris 
Day and Jack W'ebb also are be
ing wooed for the radio ahows.

NBC radio’s Walter O'Keefe 
marries Theresa Rochester of 
New York In St. Patrick’s Cathe
dral today ... CBS-TV’s Ed Sulli
van will film shows in Tokyo and 
Hawaii this season . , . Remember 
singer Lanny Rosa? He’s now as
sistant to the general manager at 
WCBS radio, a New York station.

Power Of Adams 
Won't Be Rekindled

* By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Prees International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — There 
may never be another Sherman 

.Adams at the side of President 
Eisenhower.

According to more than one 
political authority, Adams’ posi
tion as “ the assistant to the 
President" which he gave up this 
week was unique — not in title 
but in personal relationship.

Therefore, t h e s e  authorities 
reasoned, any successor to Adams

called his “ chief of staff.”
The effort In the White House 

to spare the President all possi
ble administrative detail will con
tinue. But a single individual was 
to the finality of his Influence

Kennel Club 
Secures Pro 
Dog Trainer

The Golden Spread Kennel Club 
of Pampa and Borger has secured 
the services of a professional train
er, Bill Reno, to conduct obedience 
courses in both cities. Reno, who 
comes from Denver, Colo, h a s  
been training dogs for five years.

Says Reno, “ There is no such 
thing as a dog that can t be train- 

led.”
Borger classes will be held In 

Huber Park from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Sundays. The Pampa course will 
be taught in the Bull Barn of 
Recreation Park Sundays f r o m  
4:30 to 8:30 p.m. This will be a 
12 week course.

Reno was with the Ten Aker
•yes or no" powers of Adams o r !K<nnelll in Denver for on* and one- 

to the fainality of his influence haJf yeari For lhree and one.haif
over appointive federal jobs.

Eisenhower was fresh from the 
regulated chain • of -  command 
life at Supreme Headquarters 
Allied Powers in Europe when he 
first got to know Adams in the

US Industry 
Making Own 
Space Ships!

may aucceed to his tille^but not 1982 campaign
to the encompassing authority I He liked the crispness and 
Eisenhower vested In the man he clarity with which Adams helped 
■—  ------------------------ ------------------------------I to force the successful Eisenhow

er “ crusade" against the Demo
crats. He relied increasingly on 
Adams' knowledge of politics and 
government.

Hence it was quite in the Eisen
hower pattern after the election 
to establlah Adams as the fore
man of his administration. Eisen
hower set the policies with the

years he has conducted his own 
training rouraes. His Irish Setter 
won First in the recent Ribbon 
Match, held in Borger by t h e  
Golden Spread Kennel Club. He 
will have his dog in Pampa for an 
exhibition Sunday.

The Pampa course will start 
this Sunday and the Borger course 
Oct. 5.

Students must bring their own 
dogs with a choke collar and a 
six foot leash. Visitors will be 
welcome at the obedience classes.

Any Pampans interested in join
ing the Golden Spread Kennel 
Club may contact Mrs. Ray Welch, 
2201 Chestnut. MO 5-3692 or Mrs

Chicago Glad 
With Pope's 
Appointment

CHICAGO (UPI)—The adminis
trator of the Roman Catholic arch
diocese of *Chicago 'said Wednes
day the appointment of the Most 
Rev. Albert G. Meyer of Milwau
kee as archbishop here was anoth
er "in  stance of the paternal soli
citude and love”  of Pope Pius XII

for Chicago.
A statement from the archdio

cese chancery office, signed by 
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. George J. 
Casey,_. %dministrator, said the 
archdiocese of Chicago was “ very 
happy ahd pleased with the news 
of the appointment.”

In naming such a distinguished 
prelate we have another instance 
of the paternal solicitude and love 
which our Holy Father, Pope Pius 
XII, has always shown for Chica
g o ," the statement said.

Msgr. Casey said Chicago was 
"particularly honored that our 
neighboring metropolitan see of 
Milwaukee has for the second 
time in succession been chosen to 
be a benefactor to the see of Chi-

Hearing Set 
For Condemned 
Negro Robber

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) 
Gov. James E. Folsom s e t  
a clemency h e a r i n g  for con 
demned Negro Jimmy Wilson, 85,

cago. ’
"A ll in .the archdiocese of Chi 

cagci—bishops, priests, religious 
and laity —  will welcome arch 
bishop Meyer most heartily and 
pledge to him as our new shep- 

; herd our loyalty, obedience, rev 
erence and full cooperation," the 

'statement concluded.

51st T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
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for Friday in tnt governor’s of
fice.

The Negro farmhand is sen
tenced to die for the |l‘.95 night
time robbery of an elderly white 
widow.

The governor said he wanted to 
put an end to “ this international 
hullabaloo."

Alabama law specifies night
time robbery as a capital offense 
with the maximum penalty elec
trocution. Only four men, all Ne
groes, have been executed for 
nighttime robbery in Alabama.

Wilson waa sentenced to be ex

ecuted for the fl.98 robbery at 
Mrs. Estelle Barker, 82, Marion, 
Ala. Secretary of State John Fos
ter Dulles inquired about the case 
in a telegram to Folsom recently 
because of the reaction outside the 
United States.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

3 to 1* 1:36 to 8:3*
Thurs Sat I  to 12 

300 N. Ballard MO 8-7370

nower sei me policies wun me i , , . . . .  „  , . . ., . ’  Marvin Jones, 1812 N. Banks, MOadvice of his Cabinet and expert I 4 #205 ’
advisers. Adams gave the orders |

Youths Claim 
1 Negroes Beat 
Them With Shoes

Adams' power in the field of 
N*yw YO R K , (U PI)— American political patronage wea virtually 

industry is off to the moon. unsurpassed In modem times. If 
A growing number of top-flight he didn't approve, the prospect1 

companies are turning their re-[didn't get the Job 
bearoh guns on the field of astro
nautics, where many believe the 
next industrial frontier will be 
bom.

In recent month* more than 
dozen companies have announced 
plane to invest their own money 
In the development of apace ve
hicles, missiles and the like for 
both civilian and military uae.

Thia la exclusive of the work I LAG VEGAS, Nev. (U PI)—Phil- 
already being done on military I *P Crosby, 24, aon of crooner Bing 
missiles, rockets and satellites by!Crosby, plans to wed Tropfcana

1 showgirl Sandra Joe Drummond, 
20, Thursday In the church where

Philip Crosby 
« Plans To Wed 

Showgirl Today
more than 3,000 firms.

Tha space age is fast dawning 
on the American scene, and Amer
ican companies know full-well that 
to remain competitive they muat 
keep pace with the new develop
ment.
t Leading oil and chemical com
panies are actively engaged in de
veloping new fuels to power the 
spare vehicles of the future. Metal 
companies are seeking to develop 
the new alloys thAt will withstand 
tha ttMiperaturee and other, rigors 
*f outer space.

The Dyna-Koar Contest 
Recant highlights on tha space 

front Include: «
-  Republic Aviation Corpora

tion's plana to spend 38 million 
dollars over the next four years 
for research and development of 
miaailea, missile systems and 
space vehicles. Republic la hope-' 
ful this prbgram will lead to the 
launching of a manned vehicle to 
the moon In two year*.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UPI) —  
Four 18-year-old w h i t • boys 
charged Wednesday that "IS  or 18 
Negrtea” beat them with cleated 
football shoes.

Billy Gene Smith, one of the 
boys, fainted away into the arms 
of a reporter. Another boy la 
Jimmy Overton.

He said that eight Negroes from

Bing waa married to Kathy Grant Juni0'  ,Hi* h “ I,__. _____ costed him and several friendslast year.
Young Croaby, whose twin Den

nis married Troplcana showgirl 
Pat Sheehan, 28, In a between- 
the-act* ceremony last May, ap
peared with Miss Drummond at 
the Clark County clerk's office,
Tuesday for a marriage license.

They said they would be wed j “ They clubbed 
at St. Anne's Catholic Church I ***** Billy Gene.
Thursday If clearance from the| ■ -----------------
archdiocese of Los Angeles a r  More than 100 languages are used 
rived In time. The dancer took by large civilized groups number- 
instruction in the Roman Cath ' Ing from 1,000,000 to 800,000,000 
olic faith. I people.

at a variety store.
“ We chased them off but a few 

minutes later they came after 
u*.“ he said. “There were 18 or 
16 this time. They took football 
cleats out and started slugging us

stomped a n d ,

Pontiac For '59 
Will Be Cheaper

DETROIT (UPI) — Four Gen
eral Motors dtviaions announced 
their 1959 car price* Wednesday, 
and a rough generalization is — 
Pontiac* down, Chevrolet* a n d  
Oldimobiles up, ,and. Cadillacs 
mostly the same.

Last week, Buick division an
nounced ita 1989 car price*, show
ing mostly Increases on compara
tive models.

Pontiac, the only division to 
buck the higher price trend, also 

eliminated ita lowest priced series, 
the Chieftain. Chevrolet increases 
were slight on moat model*—34 on 
Its Biacayne series two-and-four- 

•door sedans, and $9 on the Bel 
-Air series. Oldsmoblle prices were 
Jip from $40 to 375. Cadillac held 
moat price lines the same, reduced 
two by $93 and raised its chespest 
model, the Series 82 coupe, by 
9100.

Courthouse Cafe
New Hours

Sunday • am to 4 pm, Sat 6 am 
to I  pm, Monday thru Frl. I am 
to • pm.

DANCE TO
Mac Taylor’* Playboys 

AND ORCHESTRA

MOOSE HOME Rat. Night 
9.00 Til ?

{Donation )1 Per, Person 
Guests Cordially Invited

Family Nite Every Friday, 8 p.m.

1FINAL WEEK OF THIS FABULOUS, MONEY-SAVING EVENT1

Your chance to Save on this famous
DEEP SLEEP ELECTRIC BLANKET

72" x 84" full-bed-size with 
single control selector!

Regular $19.95 
Reduced to only. . . .
Your choice of Beautiful Rose or Pastel Blue!

Dual control full-bed-siie 0 1 8 8
D H P  SLEEP ELECTRIC BLANKET t o  I  

Payments as low as $1.25 wookly on WHITE’S TERMSl 
r

NEW!
TWIW-A-H0
prkod at only

29
* Ads '•decing with erwtne)
*  fse fsr fbt youngsters, tool

■°<h dwoW* plastic

A R M S T R O N G  
Circulator 
HEATER . . .

6 88
★  12,000-BTU rating 
•k Brown porcelain 

enamel finish

-vw- ■ W r

DESOTONE 
RUBBERIZED 

INTERIOR WALL PAINT
G ./ I .-  m  394Reg. $4.98 
Specie!. . .
Apply with brush or roller! 
Choice of 60 Beautiful Colors!

Enjoy the games with this
Com pact fo ld ing

STADIUM SEAT
’v r  049

fts/y . . .

i to..1.1__ 1__ I
b  Rweeerteee

arsMeei

STORE M A N A G ER ’ S SPECIALS!
20 Gallon Garbage Can

Reg. 3.19 ................  SALE 2 .6 9
Birds Eye Diapers

Reg. 2.19 doz................ SALE 1 * 7 7

Casco Utility Table .
Reg. 5.45 .................  SALE 4 , 8 8

Stool ladder combination 25" high

Reg. 6.95 ................  SALE 4  # 4 9

16 Piece Set Dishes
Sag. 2.98 . . . . . . . ...........  SALE l e 9 8

N*--------- — - W  - W -----------------

Economical, Electric
TOASTER OVEN
Beautiful bommortowe finish . . .

%

6-cup Electric
PERCOLATOR

^  . 0 4 9
Specioi 

Now only 
PoAshed A lw ie u t  Fmhkl

TINY TEARS
B A B Y  D O L L

i r  nu _
Complete ^7with 
loyettel

America’s best-loved doll 
See it at WHITE S Today!

Complete selection of famous
DOLLS for all ages!

5ee thorn now on displayl

it's 2 iirons

STEAM OR DRY IRON
95Instont steam of your 

fingertips! Accurate 
Fabric control selector!

Faymonts os link at $1.25 weekly!
13

SPECIAL 
INSTALLED
F R E E

Leaky mufflers are dangerous! Replace your 
old muffler now with one of White s fully 
guaranteed, deluxe quality auto mufflers.

U R YEAR MUFFUR TAIL PtPf

FORD 194f-’5S 7.2S 3.45
FORD 1955- 56 9.35 3.45
CMVR0UT 1949- 51 6.9 S 3.25
CHIVROLH 6 1954-’57 t.75 3.25-3.5S
PLYMOUTH 6 1949-’51 1.65 3.15
0LDSM0RIU 1951-SA 9.65 3.45-3.SS
PONTIAC ’ 1934-54 7.15 3.98•uta 1949-’53 9.45

A U T O  M AT PROTECTOR SET
Diamond pattern ... mod* of heavy blade 
rubber with non-slip back. Regular $2.19

SPECIAL VALUES FOR THE CAR!

B R A K E FLUID
12-ei. can O  Q <  
H*ovy duty O  O

Chrome-
B R EEZE SIlENCERSl

39Easy te 
InstolM 
Fair only 1

HYDRA-FLOW
FLUID

Automatk
Transmissions3 9»,

Chrome Exhaust
EX TEN SIO N

i r  7 Q 4
Specioi #  #

6 or 12-volt 
SEALED BEAM 

H EADLIGH T
Weather-proof 
Isducsd
te only 129

WHITE DELUXE 
SPARK PLUGS
•" »•*» *f A Q  i
6 er mors * T  O  IA.

ELECTRIC CORN POPPER
Big 2-quort copocity! A A
Strong Bokelite handle *  ’  * *  
Polished Aluminum body

NEW! NEW!
JOHNSON’S INSTANT

J -W A X
Dispenser can

I47
★  luiltm doonor 

•tokos easing a

Dependable, Rapid Starting Power with these Factory-fresh

WHITE’S “ SUPER”  BATTERIES
Guarantood 36 Months 

YOUR CHOICEt
OUTRIGHT FRICt 

$16.95 GROUP I TYPi: Fits 1940 54 
Chevrolet, 1936-55 Plymouth, 
1936-55 Dodgo, many other 
automobiles.
GROUP »l TYPE: Fit* 1940-53 
Ford, 1940-53 Mercury, others.

IHSTAUED FREE!

$10 or MORE on WHITE’S EASY BUDGET TERMS

W H I T E S
TH E H O M E OF G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

Open till 8 p.m. Saturday 
Ph 4-3268 109 S. Cuyler



harvesters Brush Passing .

Defense For Bowie Invasion i

mm
tV \

By RICK PEZDIRTZ 
Daily Xfw * Sports Editor

As Hector Porraa goes,

en arm, has been cause emugh averaged Just under five passes hope to put the skids to their loa- was evidently thinking about his backtaM.
for Pampa High's hustling young a game for an unbelievable 776 ing ways here Friday night in the young team's inability as yet to' No changes are foreseen fcy

of better home grid opener. Pampa has fail- bust over the double stripe. ICurfman and his aides D u  a In  
en to rmghty Wichita Falls, 34-2. I two inta p  ^  Lyon and Eural Ramsey, up
and Arlington Heights, 14-0, on the \ ̂  ^  ^  gameg Pgme on front.

roi  ' D , , , ,  „  ,  a gift at Wichita Falls in the fourth DeWayne Glover and P a u l
. . . . .  - i . .  /  e mvas ™  °  a)! ' eE,5 r period, when a bad snap from cen- Brown will open at ends, with Del-
frightening first thing Friday morning. N e e d - 1 Stadium this week will be the £  on a £ ut ^  simmon7 and Jim *.<*.

third straight road 1

go Harvester football squad to drill yards, or an average
the Bow.e High Bears of El Paso, overtime on solidifying their pass than 86 yards per game.

And when the 155-pound Span- defense this week for Friday Taking all these eye brow srch- 
ish-blooded slicker foes, he usually night's home opener. i ing statistics into consideration,
goes by air. . Bowie's Bears bring 16 lettermen; you might do a little rain dance

Take for instance, last season to town, and that's
Pcrras chose to go overhead with enough without stopping to think, less to say moisture from t h e  Bears*
the Bow.e offense 160 times. Of back on their strong armed vet at heavens stacks up as the chief and wh«n Coach Lou Robustelli
that number, about as many plays quarterback, one Mr. Hector Por- ol)ponent to stagger the Border travels he doesn't exactly m e s s
rs a team will run in three and a ras. Ctiy's straight and slot T-forma- around Last week the Bears were
half games, Porras had 83 pass Chief target for Porras' bulls- y on at,ar)c ;in Phillips, although from t h e

at
trip: end-zone, automatically giving the tackles. Bailey Clemenls and Gary

completions for 1.338 yards. eye pitches is End Nolan Richard- Bears had a drizzle and loolla ° { the scoreboard, t h e y ’r e

Big Green a safety. i Matlock at guards, and D i c k i e
Two new faces are due to appear Watkin* at center' 

in the starting Harvester backfield Haralson also has wrapped up a 
this week first line job on defense. The rug

ged junior joins Rawls at a half-
Spirited Terry Haralson, whose 

hard-nose running has made him
back spot. Other defensive start
ers will include, Bobby Stephens

Thct gave the El Paso pitcher son, a strapping 185-pounder. Last wet bs!1 at philips last week and Probably wishing they had filed
a fine .519 completion percentage year Richardson hauled down bet- couldn't get their vaunted parsing enmas8« into a dark movie house.

And he's been spinning the same ter than half of the passes com- game off the ground The result Th* Previous w<*ek. the Bruins the leading Pampa ball carrier in ̂ d C to M r "a t”’ the "outside V n e "
kind of master-magic in the Bears pleted by Porras, clutching 43 to was a 40-point difference on the went to Lo" Cruces. New Mexico. jboth the Wichita Falls and Ar- baoker oV comer posts Matlock
two games this season He had his, bosom for a neat total of 776 scoreboard where their honey jar was smash- lington Heights games, has grab- and glmmons at inside linebacking
nine completions in a drabr 56-16. yafda All thU. In m tty  nine games Pampa however could ^  hurt ed. 35-14. bed off the regular left half start- Watkins as the middle
loss to Class AAA power. Phillips, too. The Bears had a fair 4-5-1 rec- nearly as much bv a wet - ball " At IeMt th*y 've scored f o u r  ing role and Duain Urbanzyck has „ uard on ,  five man forward wau
last Friday night, and another six ord last season. Fridav njjrht Harvesters had touchdowns.'* said Pampa H i g h  taken over the firrt string job at bi Bennie stout and Scott at tac!
aerials were juggled about and That means one player alone to play with a damp ball at Fort head coach' Cur,man- wh°  right halfback. kies and Haro,d Stoke U(| Glov#r
dribbled off the fingertips of wet Richardson accounted for over half Worth’ last week and fumbled the once held the head P°st at t h e  Mert Cooper at fullback a n d at ends.
fingered receivers. of the yards Porras notched pighide all over the"field. jschool of the Bears' opening game Buddy R a w l s  at quarterback Kickoff time Friday night Is

Respect of the Bear with a gold through the skv The big wingman Both the Bears and Harvesters foe, Los Cruces. N.M. The m a n  round out the starting

i *\ — --rf tr-
Kick Pezdirtz

ill paudirtpurely, p a y
tkianawmb

BOYD HAPPY WITH 
HIS BAYLOR CREW
SWC Clubs f
Prep For 
Big Saturday

United Press International

The practice of picking pre-season all-Americans has 
spread slowly and surely over the land, like health studios, 
fire ants, and hula hoops.

The early birds fight over the worm. Everybody tries 
to be the first to name all-Americans, even rushing out in! 
mid August and early September where mad dogs and Eng-1 _  „  . „
lishmen sometimes fear to tread. I ^ «  Bay|or Bears w«nt through

a stiff workout Wednesday in 
The pre-season selections are not always too heavy, preparation for the game with 

in logic, ranking alongside mountain-climbing and bird Hardin-Simmons. including a ape
watching, but John Public reads them avidly and who are cial session on pass protection, 
we to argue with customers with nickles in their pockets. ] Punt coverage and extra-point 

All through August and September it is tub thumping klcklng‘

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1958

Friday night
Pampa |g p m.

PAMPA LICKS
THE YARDSTICK

Pam. 0
First Downs 17
Net Yards Rushing 238
Net Yards Passing 53
Total Offense 291
Passes Attempted 16
Passes Completed 4
Passes Intercepted By 1 
Fumbles Lost 6
Punts " 5
Punting Average 34 6 !
Penalties 10
Yards Lost, Penalties 118

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING

y

■

The Bears went through a full 
scrimmage on top of that and 
Coach Sam Boyd said “ We're real 
pleased with the workout." He 
said his charges made a special

16 ____________________
Grid Games Galore On 
Tap Here This Week

51st

Player Car. Gn. Avg.
Haralson 16 78 4.7
Shipp 11 31 2 8
Rawls 27 31 1.1
Cooper 10 29 2 9
Urbanzyck 7 26 3.7
Stephens 2 2 1.0
Wills 6 -12 •2 0
off squad 13 75 1.0

■ • i

t. *<•

If you’re anywhere In the vi
cinity of Harvester Park or Rebel 
Field at the new Robert E. Lee 
Junior High School this eyening 
or tonight — watch out for fly
ing footballs.

Three local clubs play here

time for publicity directors who chose a favorite candi
date and increase the volumn of the drum beats with a neat 
chorus of weekly dispatches which flood the mails no longer 
than six seconds after the last tackle is made in Saturday’s
g a m e . | effort to make up for their poor! this afternoon and tonight, while

Red Grange, the old Galloping Ghost turned milkman, lo w in g  Tuesday. I two others wiu be slugging it out
got into the act last fhonth in the new football magazine' At Dallas, the southern Metho Amarillo, 
called Kick-Off. Red put the finger on 11 citizens he thinks diat University Mustangs took an-| At Harvester Park in a 4 p.m. 
will be the most outstanding this autumn. oth*r Iook into th« ,utur* and game today are the 8U1 grader*

their opening game Saturday in from Robf.'rt E. I^C, opposing

Ms • i t  • • ,  .  .  .Columbus with Ohio State, and' Borger. At the same time out oniami Magician Lauded ,held * ,on* cfmUct workoui
*  The Mustangs also worked on

in Grange s Hope Cheat was, Fran defense and offenae.
Curd, the Miami quarterback [ Texas Christian University con- 
who manages only 148 pounds itinued to work on defense but 
with a lot on hia mind. spent most of their workout on

Curd, who may be seen next offense, for the Iowa game Sat- 
week In Waco against the up- 'urday.
and-coming Baylor Bears, cur- | Coach Abe Martin used quarter- 
ent Southwest Conference leaders ; backs Hunter Enis, Larry Dawson 
is a aouthpaw passer, a tricky and Donald George on t 'l  three 

i ball-handler and a skittering run- teams at various times, 
ner. He ll have his hand, full Omttau. Preparation,
with a much improved Wisconsin _  _#• .  ,
team this Friday night, however J ? *  T l* a* AAM cont,n-

Grange-rank. Curd a slice Ued Pr *Parat‘ons for the coming

The tow th west Conference was 
represented only by Ken Beck, 
the drawling A *M  Tackle, who, 
at times last year, outshone his 
all-American tackle teammate, 
Charlie Krueger. - P

Oklahoma was represented by
center Bob Harrison. Notre 
Dame, which flexes its muscles 
in the Cotton Bowl next week 
they relive the battle of the 
Catholics and the Methodists 
with SMU, has two citizens — 
fullback Nick Pietrosante and 
guard A] Ecuyer.

The most colorful personality

: Rebels are In Amarillo gunning 
 ̂ for win No. 3 against a good 

Sam Houston eleven.
The Pampa Junior High Reap

er, try to level their record at 
1-1 in Amarillo also this after
noon against tough Horace Mann 
Junior High.

Thursday night at 7:36 Bird 
Dog’ Trlce and Deck Woldt send 
their Pampa High Shocker* after 
a second straight win against a 
prolific Phillips B-team.

Anybody for football? There',
____ . . . ________________________ ■ much more to come. Pampa
Rebel Field the 7tb grader* from Harvester, va. El Paso Bowie
the same school face Lelors, here Friday night at 8 p.m. for
while their big brothers, the instance.

INDIVIDUAL PASSING 
Player Att. -Com. Yds. Avg.

| Rawls 10 2 21 10.5
Haralson 1 1 21 21.0

I Wirt's 3 1 11 11.0
Smith 1 0 0 0.0
off squad 1 0 . 0  0.0

Player
Glover 
Haralson 
Cooper 
off squad

Player
Cooper

PASS RECED IN G
Ct. Yds. Avg.

PUNTING
Att. Yds. Avg. 
5 172 31 6

FLU BUG BITES!

! above SMU'a whip-artist. Don 
I Meredith, and Utah's Lee Gross-
* cup.

Homecoming At 
Lefors Is Friday

game with University of Houston. LEFORS (8PL) —  The Lefors Lefors breezed past AA Sham-

Willie Leads,
T ____|  f ______ i  .  | |

Fast In AL

READY RAWLS— Barking the signals for the Pampa 
High Harvesters in their 1958 home opener here Fri
day night will be Buddy Rawls, a 163-pound junior 
letterman who has not yet hit his own at the man- 

under slot. Rawls will be matching wits and passes 
with one of the state top schoolboy aerial artists. Hec
tor Porras, quarterback of the invading Bowie Bears 
from El Paso. Po#bs hit 83 o f 160 passes last year for 
1,328 yards. (Daily News Sports Photo)

Southern 
Small Powerhouse

By EAR !. WRIGHT 
United Press International

except W’yomlng. which hai no. 
schools eligible for rating in ths 
division will rste the teaend

By FRED DOWN 
United Pr,s* International

Press International ratings. ' Connecticut, which tackles a
Mississippi Southern, w h i c h  major college foe Saturday and a 

boasts two victories and a tie four-star jinx in Yale, was second
holding another tough scrim m age --------------------------' _______  11 * Mays out in front and agamgt Alabama plus a triumph with three first-place votes andnoiaing anotner tough scrimmage pirate(| w„ , have ^ e t h i n g  extra rock in their season opener and Ted Williams coming up fast in Georrla in the last

Ed Dudley was running in t h e . ,^ , ,^ ,  nt«ht «,h»nithrn *kunk*d Sunray. 30-0. last (b# on|y major league races left

-N EW  YORK (UPI — Missis ,  ,. . _ .. ’ . . .  weekly for United Press Intema-sippi 8outhem, a team which /  . . . .  .  ̂ _____ ,.__, . M tionai — the first such small col-whipped such major football , _  _  . . . .. , «     j  ____ lege rating in history. Forty votedschools as Georgia and Alabama • ’ .  , ’, . _  ___.  n the first bal oting. baaing theirIn recent years, was named the • ’ .
nation .  No 1 small college team d*‘C“  / V m'*  , P ‘ *  y * d
today in the first w e e > <  United, U,rou« h laal *•»“ * ■ *  n,* ht'

Skimming The Cream
The magazine, Kick-Off. also 

undertakes a most ambitious 
project, that of naming the 100 
best football bodies in the coun
try.

According to this list, t h e  
South has a checkhold on the 
talent this year. Twenty - three 
men are from Southern Schools. 
Thirteen each are from the East, 
Big Ten and Southwest.

From the Southwest come 
Beck, John Tracey of AAM,

Buddy Dial and Larrv Dueitt of 
Rice; Meredith and Tom Koenig 
of SM U ; Donnie Stone of Arkan
sas; Larry Hickman of Baylor; 
Dale Walker of TCU: Don Brown 
and Hogan Wharton of Houston; 
and Dan Boyd of Texas Western.

Before the cooler days of Oc
tober and November, it’s to hot 
for more strenuous activities, 
such as btrd-watrhing and page- 
turning. It's Just right for dream
ing.

-t — ------- ^  . . . . . . . . . .  ...c . . . .  . . prjdav night when I — ----- me oniy major league race* left
starting tailback position while K „  week as quarterback Tommy John- for the Natlona, and American
end Ralph Smith and wingback they f,7  10 m ak6 victim No. 3, the ran amuck, scoring ail 30 league batting title*
Powell R e r r v  „ i . — i ______ Wellington IJocketa, walk t h e ^ , .  league oauing tines.points.

Sandwiched around the
Mays. 

Lefors-'and joy.

Georgia in the last five 10s point*. Yale has played 79 
years, received five flrst-p l a c e  (jamp* against other Connecticut 
votes and a total of 122 points in school* and never has been beat- 
the first balloting for the 1958 sea ,n thoM c|a*he ,.

San Francisco's pride son.
is on top in the N .L.'s Forty • seven small c o l  l e g e ;  Id»hn State, which goes sfter It*

Powell Berry played first team Wellington 
positions. ! plank.

The University of Texas l»n g  I ts  Homecoming for lefors High Wellington non - conference game four-cornered raca today with a coaches __ one from each statejTlfth Rocky Mountain Conference.
horns stressed pass defense as School alumni, and an overflow ^  iuch features as a .346 average while Williams B o s ------------------------*--------------------------------- title in seven years this season.
they tapered off in an afternoon crowd has been assured for the ' 1 . . . . . . . . .
workout Wednesday. The team * p.m. kickoff.
fliea today to New Orleans for, „  w . Caban's

7:30 p.m. carnation of the Pirate ton's controversial star, ia only] 
Football Queen, Jane Nichols. a three points behind teammate

the coming game againat Tulane rated aa high fourth in the 
Coach Darrell Royal indicated > state by some of the Class A polls, 

|two starters are on the injured may have a bundle of trouble, 
list and may see only limited however, protecting their goal line 
action. The Injured players are .which hasn’t been dented in their

Pirates, senior who wss elected by pop'uTaT'Pete Runnels with a 320 mark 
vote of the Lefors gridders. Mays connected for a triple and 

Co-captains Junior Taylor and a double in ,h* Giants* 10-3 loss 
Larry Blair Will crown Queen *° th*-*CT'i<'a« °  Cubs Wednesday 
j ane to take over the lead from Phila

delphia's idle Richie Ashburn. who
tackle Dick Jones and center first two outings this year. Nine; Attendants to the queen and their j ,  hitting .344. Willie's average 
Jerry Muennink, who' both have of the Burs have been hampered w,ror ŝ * r*. from the senior class. baa soared 14 points in a week
sprained anklea. (with the flu this week.

•.IT-

m **

i Ann Patton, escorted by Calvin since he stopped “ swinging awsy”  
Stracener; junior class. Pat Me- anri b*|tan to go for ahori hits 
Dowell, escorted by Tex Nolan;] Williams, who never has hit be- 
sophomore clssa. LaNell Price, e* iow .3,7  in hia majer league ca- 
corted by David Smith; and freah- peer, had a double and single as

Ta#
V ‘ D|Kg

was third 
vote* snd

m

National league
W. I.. Pel. GB <Wia.l 

.596 .
.556 6 
.517 12 
.497 15 
.470 19 
.484 20 
.464 20 
.437 24

a-Milwaukee

man das*. Linda Porch, escorted the American league champion 
by Jerry Nichols. New York Yankees snapped a six- p *n,

A bi^i%ess meeting for l-efor* game losing streak with a 7-5 vie- nr. nna 1 
exes wilt be held following the tory over the Red Sox. Runnels. _«■. *
football game in the high school meanwhile, dropped a pdint when . *  .
auditorium at 10 p.m. he had only one hit in four trie* '

Invitations have not been formal The Chicago White Sox clinched, L * * ? 1 *  
ly made. Members of the ex-stu- second place with a 4-3 victory | a ’ ln' 0 _  . 
dent association are being notified over the Detroit Tigers, the Balti- L -  * , *,
by mean, of the Pampa Daily more Orioles beat the Washington p h,ca* °  \° Sa " ^ a ncisco 3 
News and word of mouth mes- Senators, 2-0, and the Kansas City * n“ * e* ul"

Athletics outclubbed the Cleveland 
Indians, 7-4, in other American 
League games while the Loa An
geles Dodgers edged out the St.
Louis Cardinals. 4-3. in the only 
other National league gsme.

• Bobby Thomson smashed his 
20th homer and two singles to 

Ijle a d  s 14-hit Cub attack on six 
Snn Franrfsco pitchers. Thomson 

® Joined Ernie Banks, Dale I>ong,

sages.
Children of the exes will be en

tertained with a cartoon movie 
party in the high school library 
during the homecoming celebra
tion. -

r" jr iOn<
*Tl.c

O f
Lee Walls and Walt Moryn as 20- 
homer-a-season men. tying the 
major league record for one club.

Whatever Happened To. 

JOHN ROSS ROACH
plays to set a new National 
League record of 195 ln one sea- 

,  . „  'son and also raised their home at-
John -Ross Roach, one of the tendanre to a new season mark 

smallest goalies ever in big time Qf ] W7 TM _  toppIn{r thf prevl.

ous club record of 1,807,826 set ln 
Brooklyn in 1947.

X,

LEFORS YELL LEADERS — Ready to lend vocal support to the potent Lefors Pirates for their Friday night 
Homecoming game with Wellington are these five pretty cheerleaders. On the front row from left-to-right, are 
LeAnn Pafford, a freshman; and Phyllis Line, a senior. On the back row, left-to-right, are Margie Nichols, a junior; 
Pat McDowell, a junior and head yell leader; and Martha Carter, a sophomore. Miss Ardelie Briggs is sponsor of the 
Lefors High pep squad. - (Daily News Sports Photo by Wally Truesdellj

hockey, starred for the Detroit 
Red Wings in the early 19302. Be
fore coming to Detroit, Roach
s t a r t e d  his brilliant National .  ___ ______
Hockey League career with the * * ' ,s  TRAI>K T" °  ENDS 

I New York Rangers. But it was at 
D atnlt he really hit the head
lines snd in 1932-33 he became 
the first Red Wing to win All- 

1 Star honors.

a-Cliniched pennant
Wednesday'* Results

New York 7 Boston 5 
Chicago 4 Detroit 3 (10 innings) 
Baltimore 2 Washington 0 (night) 
Kansas City 7 Cleveland 4 (night) 

Friday’s Game*
Boston at Washington 2 (twl-night)• 
Kansas City at Chicago (night) 

LOS ANGELES (UPIi — The Detroit at Cleveland (night)
Los Angeles Ram* got down to Baltimore at New York (night)

4 games to 3.

the National Football L e a g u e  Texas League
player limit of 36 Wednesday Final Playoff*
night by trading defensive end

Whatever happened to John Billy Ray Smith- and offensive]over Austin,
Roka Roach? Now 5d. he is aales end Jimmy Orr to the Pittsburgh' 
manager for a Detroit used car Steelers for an undisclosed high Wednesday'* Result*
dealer. draft choica. j Corpus Chrlsti 5 Austin 4

with four first-place 
8* points Chattanooga 

was fourth with a first-place vote 
and *9 points Ohio University' 
was fifth with two first-placa 
vote* and 67 pointa. Wittenberg, 
another Ohio team, was next with 
a first place vote and 64 points.

Hillsdale (Mich.) was seventh
with a first-place vote and 60 
pointa. Middle Tennessee State, 
East Texas Stste and Rlpon 

tied for eighth with M  
points each to round out the top 
10. Middle Tennessee Slate drew 
two firat-plare votea while East 
Texas Slate, a 10-9 victor over 
Misaisippl Southern ln the last 
Tangerine BOwl game, received 
one first-place votee*"” »

In the hallothfg, e(fch coach se
lects 10 teams in the order in 
which he ranks them. These Indl-  ̂
vidual selections are used to form 
a conaensus only, with 10 points 
awarded for a first-place vote, 
nin* for a second and so on down 
to one for a 10th place vote. *

★  ★  ★
The Ratings

NEW YORK (UPII—The Unit
ed Press International small col
lege football ratings (first-place 
votes in parentheses);

Team Points
1. Misa. Southern (9) 122
2 . Connecticut (Si 105
3. Idaho State (4) 88.
4. Chattanooga (1) 69
5. Ohio U. (2) 67
6. Wittenberg (Ohio) (1) 64
7. Hillsdale (Mich.) (1) 60^
8. (tie) Middle Tenn St. (2) 85*

East Texas St. (1) 85
Rlpon (Wla.) 58 .

Second 10 group— 11, California 
Poly at San Luis Obispo (1). 84;
12, Bawling Green (Ohio) (1), 88;
13. Maine (1), 49; 14. MonUna 
State. 46; 18, Delaware (1), * 8 ; .

Corpus Chnsti wins the series 16 (tie), l^nolr-Rhyne (N.C.I and
Butler find,) fit.  42 each; l l  
(tie), Miami (Ohio) (2) and Pitt»-

Angeles 4 St. Louis 3 (night) 
(Only games scheduled.) 

Friday's Game*
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh (night) 
Cincinnati at Milwaukee (night) 
St. Louia at San Francisco (night) 
Chicago at Los Ang. 2 (twt-night) 

American League
W. I* Pet. GR

a-New York 90 61 .596 ■ * ■
Chicago 80 70 .5.3.1 9 ' ,
Cleveland 75 75 .500 14',
Boston 75 75 .500 14',
Detroit 75 75 .500 14',
Baltimore 73 77 .487 16',
Kansas City 72 79 .477 18
Washington 61 89 .407 28 ',

burg 1 Kan.) (1 ), 40 each;
Northeastern (Okla ), 39.

M *

04303333
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Defense Is 
Better Than Braves

B ls t  THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1958

By MILTON KK'HMA.V 
United Pres* International

* NEW YORK (UPI) -  Manager 
Casey 8tengel’s stronger bench 
and the versatility of several of 
his players give the New York

» Yankees a defensive edge over 
the Milwaukee Braves for the 
World Series.

Baseball men generally agree 
there is not a defensive weakness 
in the Yankee lineup. Although 
the Braves’ d e f e n s e  is rated 
“ good,”  it does not measure up 
to the Yankees’ , especially at 
first base and in the two outfield 
posts where Bill Bruton and Wes 
Covington are playing on gimpy 
knees.

The one position where Mil-
* waukee may be rated stronger is 

at shortstop, where the experi
enced Johnny Logan must get the 
call over young Tony Kubek, but 
even there the difference is not

* too big.
Advantage Important

It Is on the bench and in the 
matter of versatility of certain 
key players where the Yankees 
maintain a decided advantage. 
And this is especially important 
to Stengel for his pinch - hitting 
strategy and lineup manipulations.

Gil McDougald, for example, has 
played second, third and short 
within recent seasons and was 
rated by rival managers as the 
best defensive p l a y e r  in the 
American league at each position. 
Elston Howard plays outfield and 
catcher; so did Yogi Berra this 
season; Kubek is at home in the 
Infield and outfield; and Bobby 
Richardson ran play second base 
and third.

• The remarkable thing about It 
Is that Stengel can make these

' fielding switches without hurting 
bis defense the least bit.

,  Has Big Edge
In evaluating the rival outfields, 

right fielders Hank Bauer and 
Hank Aaron are rated about even. 
Mickey Mantle has a big edge, 
particularly In throwing, o v e r  
Bill Bruton, who is not as fast 
as he was before an off - season 
knee operation And in left, steady 
Norm Siebern can cover more 
ground in expansive Yankee Sta
dium than Covington, whose ailing 
knees must be operated on after 
the season ends.

The Yankee supremacy Is Just 
as clear - cut In the Infield. Con
ceding I.ogan over Kubek at short. 
New York must be favored at the 

_three other starting positions if 
Joe Adcock Is the Milwaukee1

first baseman. Bill Skowron, al
though he won’t make anyone 
forget Hal Chase, is far more 
a g i l e  than Adcock. However, 
Frank Torre, the Braves' reserve 
first baseman, is the best ‘ ‘glove 
m an" of the three.

Better Bench Strength
At third, Andy Carey is steadier 

defensively than Ed Mathews. 
'Red Schoendienst at second is an 
"old pro" who knows how to play 
the hitters, but he has been 
hobbled by injuries this season 
and does not have as strong a 
throwing arm from deep positions 
as does McDougald. .

Behind the plate, there is not 
much to choose defensively among 
Berra, Howard and Del Crandall. 
The most highly - regarded re
ceiver in the Series dugouts wilt 
be 35-year-old Del Rice, who is 
not likely to see ijiuch action.

When it comes down to a com
parison of bench strength, the 
Yankees’ Howard, Jerry Lumpe, 
Richardson, Enos Slaughter and 
Marv Thorneberry are given a 
big edge over Torre, Felix Man
tilla, Andy Pafko, Casey Wise and 
Hgfby Hanebrink.

HURRICANE FORCE —  Miami of Coral Gables expects to hit harder this fall than 
ever with an outstanding backfield. They are, left-to-right, Bob Rosbaugh, Jim 
Stevens, Joe Plevel and Fran Curci, a terrific junior quarterback. The Hurricanes 
lost only two starters from a good 1957 club. Miami opens with the University of 
Wisconsin in Florida Friday night.

KC Hooks Up 
With Portland

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) —  
The Kansas City Athletics today 
announced a new affiliation with 
Portland of the Pacific Coast 
League.

Portland was a Chicago Cubs 
affiliate this season and finished 
fourth.

The A ’s recently terminated 
t h e i r  working agreement with 
B u f f a l o  of the International 
League.

Sonny Pitches Form Sheet
By ED SAINSBURY 

United Press Internationa)

CHICAGO (UPI)—Sonny 
threw away the form sheet 
Wednesday night and knocked 
Jesse Bowdry, a high - ranked 
light - heavyweight, into a state 
of shock and the hospital to 
greatly improve his own chance to 

: move into the 175 • pound title 
picture.

| Bowdry, TKO'd In the ninth, 
was delirious in his dressing room

mission ordered him taken to 
| hospital as a "precautionary

Ray meaaure ’ ’
Ray deserved to be the under

dog. He had lost five and drawn

Colleges W ant Bill 
Against ML Raiding

NEW YORK (UPI) -Four lead-willing t6 come to some agree- "Missouri has lost five players

a and In late rounds he opened up 
with both hands to the head to 
virtually knock his foe groggy.

Commissioner Lou Radzienda of 
the Illinois Boxing Commission

five in 27 bouts, and Bowdry, it was likely Bowdry would ; ^ . ; ^ - ; - " ; ^ - - "
ranked 6th among the 175-pound K* --------------- -- 4" - ’

ing college athletic directors to
day urged professional basebairTo 
enact legislation to eliminate the 
wholesale signing of undergradu
ate collegians.

The athletic directors who spoke 
out against "raiding" of college 
campuses by organized baseball 
were L. R. (Dutch) M tjfctir Texas 
Christian; Everett D. Barnes, Col
gate; Don Faurot, Missouri; and 
Stu Holcomb, Northwestern. Their 
statements were released by the 
National Collegiate Athletic Assn.

Citing results from a recent sur
vey by the NCAA and the Ameri
can Association of College Base
ball Coaches, the four directors 
said that all of the facts were 
overwhelming in favor of such re
striction. The survey showed that 
less than five per cent of the -403 
college players who signed pro
fessional contracts during the last 
10 years made the grade in the 
major leagues.

Agreement With Majors
The athletic directors said It 

was unfair to expect the colleges 
to continue to expand college 
baseball by creating additional 
facilities and increasing budget 
appropriations when " r u i n o u s

ment to cut down promiscuous j to bonus contracts within the last 
raiding of college players, I would nine months, twice that many dur- 
be in favor of dropping intercol- ing the past five years,” Faurot 
legiate baseball at our institution said. " I f  a boy is good enough to 
and would recommend that the j command the Contract to insure 
Southwest Conference abandon it | his future, we wouldn't stand in 
as an intercollegiate sport. It I his way; but we do object strenu-
doesn't make sense to spend a lot 
of money for intercollegiate base
ball in face of such raiding, par
ticularly when the money could 
be used in p r o m o t i n g  other 
sports.’ ’

DODGERS SET 
NEW RECORD

ously to the theory of professional 
baseball that if you sign enough 
players, a few should make the 
grade. We have our own game to 
promote, ’ and you can't do it with 
a skeleton team. Frankly, our in
stitution is taking a long look to 
determine whether Intercollegiate 
baseball is worth all the effort, 
time and money now expended."

Holcomb, whose Northwestern 
baseball team is coached by long
time major leaguer Fred Lind- 
strom, said;

"College baseball has continued 
j to expand despite near disastrous 

but professional baseball

LO S-AN GELES (UPI) — The 
Dodgers' shift to Los Angeles pro
duced a club attendance record in 
the first year.

The Dodgers set a new club raiding, 
season standard Wednesday night holds the key to future expansion, 
when a turnout of 12,771 increased Without some kind of arrange-

ers by Ring magazine and seven 
th by the National Boxing As 
sociation, had been beaten only I
twice, both times by Ray, in 25 BIDES SECOND TRIPLE 
matches and had 19 knockout. MAYS LANDING. N. J. (UPI) 

But the fight went the other —Bob Corle booted home three 
for more than an hour after the way. Ray used body blows in the | winners at the Atlantic City race 
TV bout ended. Dr. Irving N early rounds to take the speed j course Wednesday to make it six 
Slott of the Illinois Boxing Com-.and steam out of his opponent,' victories In two days of riding.

be sidelined for two month, in profMaional ba8eball demoral- 
stead of the usual four weeks lessened lnterest. irrl,
after a knockout. p e r s o n n e l .

their total to 1.807,784- surpassing 
the mark of 1,807,528 set in Brook
lyn in 1947.

The Dodgers, who drew 1.028,- 
258 in Brooklyn last season, have 
two more dates left.

ment between the colleges and 
pros, college baseball may again 
be relegated to a secondary role 
in our athletic planning.”

(Read The News Classified Ads)

and
“ clearly was not in the best inter
est of the boys involved.”

Meyer, for years one of the 
Southwest's outstanding baseball! 
and football coaches, said:

"Unless professional baseball Is

*  HARVEST 
Team  '

.M EN 'S LEAGUE 
M l .  M l

Franks CruelerT 4 0 11 l
Production Servicing 3 1 9 3
Kennedy Jewelry 3 1 9 |
Goldsmith Dairy 4 0 • 4
Pittsburgh Plate Class 3 1 7 5
Tyburn Humble 1 3 i 6
Pamps New, 4 0 3 T
Frank Explorer! 0 4 4 a
One Bull 0 4 4 l
Frank Clipper 1 3 4 *
Golden Light Coffee 0 4 2 10
Cities Services Gas 0 4 2 10

High team gam e; Production 
Servicing. *15

High team series: Production 
Servicing. 291*

High Individual game: W. Har
rison, 234

High individual series; W. Har
rison. 61*

The | 
„ Leaders

National I .e ague
Player l  Chib G. AR. R. H. Pet.
Mays. S. F. 149 5*7 116 203 34*
Ashhuin. Phil. 149 *02 93 207 .344
M'isial, St. L. 132 439 154 .33*
Aaron, Mtlw. 150 .393 109 19* 331 
Skinner, Pitts. 141 51* 90 1*7 .324 

American league 
Runnels. Bo*. 143 549 9* 17* .324
Williams. Bos. 126 400 7* 12* .320
Kuenn, Det. 135 546 70 17* .317
Boyd, Balt. 122 396 5* 124 .313
Tower, Cleve. 142 57* 97 1*0 .311

.  Home Run*
National League—  Banks, Cubs 

47; Thomas, Pirates 35; Robinson. 
Redlegs 31; Mathews. Brsves 31; 
Aaron, Braves 30.

American league— Mantle, Yan
kees 42; Colavito, Indians 39; 
Sievers, Senators 3S; Cerv. Athlet
ics 3*; Jensen. Red Sox 34.

Run* Batted In
National League—  Banks. Cubs 

12*; Thoms*. Pirstes 109: Aaron. 
Braves 95: H. Anderson. Phils 95; 
Mays, Giants 94; C e p e d a. 
Giants 91.

'  American league—  Jensen, Red 
Sox 120; Colavito, Indians 107; 
Slevera, Senators 105: Cerv, Ath
letics 103; Mantle. Yankees 96.

• Pitching
National league—Spahn. Braves 

21-11; Burdette, Braves 19-10; 
Friend. Pirates 22-13; H o b b l e ,  

•Cubs 10-6; Rush, Braves 10-6. 
American league—Turley, Yan

kees 21-7; McLlsh, Indians 16-7; 
Ford, Yankees 14-7; Delock, Red 
Sox 13-8; Pierce, Mfhlte Sox 17-11.

Thompson's
SHOP

U ss OarJDrlve ln M indow 
#1* N. H obart MO * 6 * »

EXCLUSIVE HEADQUARTERS "RllfKMinF" THF MOST FAMOUS NAME IN WORK CLOTHING

OUTSTANDING SAVINGS___ JUST IN TIME FOR YOUR SUMMER TO FALL CHANGE O V E R --------

Boys Fine Quality-Polished Cotton

Wash -n-Wear Parka
•  Drip Dry Nylon Taffeta quilted Lined
•  Charcoal •  A. F. Blue •  Taupe •  Red

Top Porks buy In town. Drip. Dry finish pol
ished cotton with drip-dry nylon taffeto quilted 
l.nino over drip-dry orlon quilt bottino. Zip-oft 
hood lined oi jocket and edged with woshoble 
dynel. New type, rib knit cuff ond collor. Two 
• loth pocket*. Choose from the most populor 
foil color*. We urge vou to compor# thi» grond 
volue. Remember it'* WASHABLE.

SIZES 4 to 12 and 14-20 
Regular 10.90 Value

SALE 
PRICED

Men's 9Vi Ounce Polished Colton

WASH and WEAR

•  Styled Like you lika them
•  In Tan, Silver Grey - Antelope

SIZES 
28 • 42

Men's ond Boys' Wosh-n-Wear 
FLAP POCKET — IVY LEAGUE

PANTS
In Black —  Antelope —  Charcoal

For work, For Drew, For Sport or fust oil oround weor. High 
*heen finish polished cotton that you just wosh-n-weor. 
Squore type flopped pockets. Superbly styled ond tailored 
to compare with pant* selling tor much, much more. Choose 
now from your fovorite colors for fall.

BOYS'
SIZES

MEN'S
SIZES

Styled like expensive dress ponts, quality 
built to wear like o poir of overalls. There is 
style in every stitch trom the continuous 
woistbond with the tout deep pleots on down 
to the neotly cuffed bottoms. High quality 
polished cotton, easy to core for, just Wosh- 
N-Weor. We urge you to see this grand se
lection. We hove your fovorite color.

Famous "BU CKH ID E" Bengal

CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRT
•  Cut for working comfort
•  Sanforised to stay that way

2 for $3
High quolity ehombroy, cut 
ond styled for the w orking  
mon Double stitched through
out' Dress type collor. Two flapped 
pockets. Full cut. Sonforized shrunk. 
Superbly mode fpr the utmost tn long sat
isfactory weor. Sizes 14-17. Special priced

She had to k ill the thing  
her husband ha d  become
. . .  B U T  COULD S H E  ?

Fly
Ttrw COLOR By Df LUXE 
C i n i m a S c o P E

VINCENT PRICE-HERBERT MARSHALL
Produced end Directed by Screenplay by

KURT NEUMANN-JAMES CLAVELl

STARTS TODAY FOR 3 BIG DAYS

ITAVISra OPEN *;45 Week Days
12:43 SAT. 4 SUN.

LAST TIM IS  TODAY

GEORGE
IOnTGOMErY

STARTS FRIDAY FOR 5 BIG DAYS

Beautiful and Proud..
y e t more savage 

than the black
she ruled!

f  ml m 7m

stomrg
Marion Mlchajls

4  i W  "Jm  CHm "  
* fe M l G I l I t  SM OOT

Hsrth Kruger

OPEN 7 p .m .
TODAY & FRIDAY
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY

DON MURRAY-DIANE VARSI
O n i m a S cOPC, eoke* n ei vv*« ... —

\
\ \
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YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom Is a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa, 3Uc per week. Paid In advance fat office, $3.00 per 
S months. $T50 per 6 months. $15.80 per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail 
trading zone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pam pa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-?525 ^11 departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act o f March 3, 1878.

Letter Campaign
There Is, we are reliably in

formed, a strong left-of-center let
ter writing campaign presently 
underway. This rampaign is ap
parently timed to coincide with 
the recent events >n the Far East. 
What the letter writers are at
tempting to\is to sway the fed
eral govermWen into, an appease
ment of RedXChina. The purpose, 
apparently. is\t° cause the gov
ernment to change its clearly an
nounced policy respecting t h e  
seating of Red China in the Unit
ed Nations.

Quemoy and Matsu, a pair of 
coastal islands off the C h i n e s e  
mainland. are the geographic 
pawns in the game. By means of 
Its big guns, the Red Chinese are 
apparently attempting to s h o o t  
their way Into the U.N.

It has been a matter of severe 
loss of face to our Chinese antag
onists that they are. not members 
of the United Nations. They have 
striven for some time for admis
sion Into this heterogeneous col
lection of polyglot peoples. N o w  
It seems that left-of-center forces 
are out to bring about this ad
mission and to win thereby a rec
ognition of the bloody forces of 
Mao from such nations as t h e 
United gSUtes.

As a consequence of this letter- 
writing campaign, right wingers, 
who have opposed recognition of 
the U.N. are now put squarely on 
the spot. Rightists, normally, are j 
not in love with the U.N. They 
have no reason to be. The record 
of the United Nations to date has- 
been a dismal flop and a costly 
extravagance. But. In order to 
prevent the seating of Red China 
in the U.N., rightists arf n o w  
speaking up in defense of the U.N. 
as tho it were something worthy1 
of defense.

Let's try to set the r e c o r d  
straight. As we look at the recent 
actions of Red China, we a r e  
scarcely amused. But the actions 
of the United Nations don't amuse 
ns either. What is amusing is that| 
the United States of America is 
still playing footsie with the Unit
ed Nations. This would be very 
funny if it were not for the 
amounts in treasure and in liv<*s. 
our meddling with this interna
tional hornet's nest has cost us.

But what is clearly a sound pol-! 
Icy is the one our government has | 
adopted against a recognition of 
the blook - bespattered regime o f( 
the Red Chinese. We should cer- ( 
tainly not begin, now to recognize 
Red China. And the louder and 
more frequently its guns go bang, I 
the less should we consider a be

lated recognition.
Sure, Red China exists. So does 

leprosy. But the mere fact of the 
existence of an unpleasant fact 
does not compel us to climb into 
political alignment with it. O u r  
policy of ostracism, insofar as the 
Red Chinese government is con
cerned, is a good policy and the 
only thing wrong is that it hasn’t 
been widely enough extended. We 
would like to see \ similar policy 
in vogue respecting Russia, Yugo
slavia and a number of other pro
communist regimes. We are too 
prone to recognize hostile regim
es.

Our willingness not to recognize 
the Red Chinese in this mat'er is 
sound.

As for Red China getting into 
the U.N., that is another question. 
As we look at Red China and at 
the U .N .., we fancy we see traits 
of blook brother ties. To our view 
Red China belongs in this collec
tion of political freaks, and we do 
not. Consequently, we can hardly 
work up a good case to oppose 
the entrance of Red China into 
what is so obviously just the kind 
of association in which It would 
thrive. Therefore, we must p r o 
pose a two - way switch. First, the 
United States should get up and 
walk out of the U.N. never to re
turn. That would certainly provide 
at least one empty chair. R e d  
China can have that one, or any 
other, for all of us.

Now, maybe that's the wrong 
way to proceed, politically sneak
ing. Perhaps we ought to get Red 
CTiina into the U.N. first. O n c e  
there, Russia and China together 
ought to have things so m u c h  
their ow>n way that our' further 
membership in the outfit would 
be hazardous in the extreme.

We recall that Senator William 
Knowland of California once stat
ed that if Red China were e'ver 
admitted to the U.N. he would re
sign his senate post and person
ally campaign across the country 
to get this country out of the U.N. 
So, maybe' that's *he best way to 
proceed. Knowland is going to be 
out. of the Senate in any case, 
and if Red China were admitted 
tov the United Nations, this might 
give him an excellent chore to 
perform whether he becomes Cali
fornia's new governor or not.

It might be a good idea for 
those who still fancy that there is 
such a thing as political integrity, 
to launch their own letter - writ
ing campaign to Washington. Red 
China should not be recognized. 
And it ip time for us to withdraw 
our recognition of the United Na
tions.

Value meats
Decisions, decisions! >We cannot even begin to use our
Always, people go about their minds without such a standard, 

lives making decisions. But what And. frequently, even when we 
is the character of their deci- have a moral precept to guide us, 
sions? Behind that question lurks we are forced to make choices 
the full force and purpose Of edu- which reveal our taste, our sen- 
cation. sibilities, our likes and dislikes

To live a decision-less life is im- separately and distinct from 
possible. But, since decisions must moral values.’ 
be made, on what do we base! Should we read a good book to- 
them? night. or go out to see Mrs.

The person who has been wellrSones? Something might be ac- 
educated, and can hold his head J  complished in either course What 
erect as someone of stature and;can be accomplished7 Which ac- 
information, has learned in the complishment has the greater 
course of his primary 'inquiry a va]ue?
set of basic moral principles on It js 1n the area relating to 
which he can rely. j value judgments that many a per-
., ®uch 8 person has little diffi- gon COmes to grief, even those 
culty with decisions. With rela-1 persons with a firm understanding 
tive ease he can take the issues j0f moral certainties. Not every- 
that arise, hold them up to his thing lends itself to a moral de
principles and quite readily as- jcision. There are'm any actions to 
certain both his own conviction be taken by people which must be

/ BETTER JOBS
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Making Our Children 
Little Socialists

John T. Flynn, in his release 
that goes Iput to hundreds of pa
pers under the heading of "The 
American V/ay,” sees that our 
govenmie.it schools are making 
little socialists. He puts it this 
way:

"Have you a little socialist in 
your home? That sounds like a 
silly quectii but it’s one that 
m ny po tn‘ s are asking them
selves today They are answering 
it, too, and to their horror, the 
answer is often in the affirmative. 
The first sputnik of a year ago 
supposedly awakened us to our 
educational system's deficiencies. 
But it needed no sputniks to reveal 
tc many troubled parents that 
somethkir cockeyed has been going 
on in our schools for a long time.

"For instance, a country-wide 
survey made among 5-00° high- 
school students showed that 60 
per cent believe the profit motive 
can be killed without hurting 
the Ameri •» system. Another 
survey asked the kids: ’Who con
tributes most .oward improved -v- 
ing standards— cusiness, govtm- 
i aders’*’ Govem-
• .i and union aders got first 
end second place. Business ran a 
I :or ?'• t3.

"In other words, great num
bers of high-schoo' students— in 
many place t. majority— emerge 
from our publ c high schools with 
a philosophy of life bearing a 
closer reseml .ince to European 
socialism—or even Russian cc n- 
munism—than to traditional Amer
ican thinking.

"With the schools open again, 
i' s a good time to ask how these 
kids get this way. Of course, many 
influences are brought to bear on 
(hem during their school years. 
But one of the most important— 
perhaps the most important— are 
the textbookt from which they are 
taught the subjects of history, so
cial science, government and eco
nomics.

"Let's get one thing straight 
right away. These books do not 
teach comnrnism—they do not 
even teach socialism—or at least 
they don't call it socialism. This 
is why it’ r been so difficult for 
the average parent to trace down 
what's been done—and is being 
done—to hi: • youngsters. The tech
nique used in these books is to 
slyly and slickly instill ip the stu
dent a dislike, even disrespect for 
American history, traditions and 
way of doing business. This may 
be done deliberately in many 
ccs?s; unconsciously in others, by 
p'Uhors whe are themselves prod
ucts of the same kind of teach 
ing. But the net result is to instil 

the student a tolerance, even a 
love for hav ing his life managed 
by some big, fatherly government. 
They teach him 4hat businessmen 
ere mean, rapacious, grasping, 
greedy, while politicians and la
bor leaders are kindly, humane, al
ways thinking about the rights of 
the downtrodden and the poor.

"There's space to give only a 
few examples, but I assure you 
they are not exceptions. On the 
contrary, they barely indicate the 
kind of 'information' your child
ren are getting from a majority— 
a great majority—of the textbooks 
Used in our public schools today.

"Here's on -, widely used in high 
schools, which blames business 
management for labor violence in 
strikes. Now, mind you, this book 
doesn't tell Ihe student that there 
«re times when management.is to 
blame and other times when labor 
leaders ire to blame for violence 
in strikes. According to this text, 
rn;.nagemert is always to blame.

‘ It is • surprise, tl- re fore, to 
find that th boc also expounds 
th-- wonder o ' go ernm it own
ership and nanagemen of electric 
power— ith pot a word aoou. the 
noney the government loses when 
it runs power plants, money it 
must collect from all taxpayers. 
Then, to be sure the lesson is 
pounded horr.e, this book sends the 
student for a«.< bona! recommend
ed reading to a whole brace of 
coir nun-t and pro-comn i ni. t 

. . . "
Flynn co> inues to give /urther 

examples, most of which are so
cialistic.

Reaping What We Are Sowing
I remember talking to John T. 

Flynn for about l ’ j hours some 
ten years ago in a hotel in New 
York, trying to gel him to see 
the inevitable result of conscript
ing our children to non-free-enter- 
priso schook I was not able to get 
him to see the end results of non- 
Iree-enterpris« schools, and now 
he is wondering and doesn't seem 
to understand why the product 
o' government schools is producing 
more and more people 'lie’ -ing n 
sortie form of collectivism.

"Men ,i  hot pick figs from this
tles." "A  good tree does not pro
duce bad fr it. and a bad trge can-

Book Burning, U.S.A.
m

and his own direction of activity. set jn a framework of ordinary not produce good fruit.'" Mr. Flynn 
rv— i-i—  — j -  « . . . ------v -  —  i . . . . .  - evidently believes these wise ad

monitions of Jesus’ were in error, 
because he doesn't seem yet to 
understand that as a <wig is bent,

Decisions made by such a pst-j things against which no basic prin 
son have form and body. Theyjcjpies necessarily apply. What do 
hold together. There is a sort of we do then?
mucilage of consistency which i i n addition to »  dearth of moral 
binds the thoughts and actions qf principles taught in our govern-
a 1 1 : A11 I li 8 A ■% k 4ft 4* • ftft H ■ ail 4] a a aft 1 %■■■$ 1ft . a . . «ment-run institutions, is a sec-a well-informed individual with 
the principles he vouchsafes.

But, woe betide the graduate of 
our present institutions of learn
ing who has not managed to ac
quire a set of principles which 
will hold water. Confronted, as ne 
Is, with the necessities of making 
decisions, his thoughts and his ac
tions, springing from an unprin
cipled void, are as contradictory, 
confusing and unorganized as a 
plate of scrambled eggs.

Today he is pointed in one di-j

l / i

'Oa

Hankerings
Charlie The 
Keeping A

Dog
Dairy?

8y H F.N RY M cLEM O R E

I couldn’t swear to it 
"C harlie" keeps a diary, 
strongly suspect he does, what with 
the way he is always disappear
ing with pencils and pens, and run
ning around with paper in h i s  
mouth.

t h a t  the sneaky one and read hi* en- 
but 11 tries for this week. This is N v

Robert Allen Reports:

Looking
Sideways

By Whitney Bolton

Scientists Soaking 
In Space Knowledge

. Robert S. Allen Is on vacation. 
During his absence, his column to
day is an absorbing report by 
Admiral George J. Dufek. able and 
intrepid commander of the U.S.

Naval Facility Support Center at 
McMurdo Sound.

The names of the U.S. stations 
in Antarctica a re :

Little America, Amundsen-Scott.
Antarctic Project, that is making Byrd, Hallett (jointly with New 
fateful history in that vast polar Zealand), Wilkes, Ellsworth- and 
continent. A veteran polar expert, the Naval Air Facility at McMurdo 
Admiral Dufek is the only retired Sound. In addition, a small sub- 
naval officer in a command status station on the Knox Coast — on
that was authorized by Special Act (he Ice cap. about 50 miles inland
of Congress. He was the first j from Wilkes Station — is being
American to stand at the South operated, and during each Antarc-j
Pole, on October 31, 1956. tic summer a temporary auxiliary.

By Rear Admiral air ,aclll‘ y U operated at the foot
GEORGE J. DUFEK [of Beardmore Glacier at the

> edge of the Ross ire shelf.
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zeal-| Previous to the beginning of the 

and — The International Geophys i o y  and during the period of es- 
ical Year has been a cooperative j tablishment of the Antarctic scien- 
endeavor to expand man s knowl-1 t|f|c bases, in a series of extra
edge of the earth by taking simul- , ordinary flights, Navy planes and 
taneous observations of natural their crewa (tew 23.000 miles from 
phenomena in various parts of the McMurdo Sound in Antarctica over 
wor'd. the South Pole, the South Magnet-

During the period from July 1. jc Pole, the South Geomagnetic 
1957, to December 31. 1958. scien- pole and over the Pole of Inac- 
tists from ^ixty-six nations have j feasibility.
studied such scientific disciplines T h e l r -trimetrogen cameras 
as cosmic rays. geomagnetism, charted a million square miles of 
meteorology, idnospheric observe- unexplored territory. They were 
lions, gravity, seismology, glariol- made without benefit of known 
ogy, aurora, and air glow. The landmarks over arras never before 
ri&tfi from these observ&tions sre seen by hum&n eyes, 
being pooled and the results will These flights were parts In the 
be made available to broaden the pian to situate Antarctic bases to 
knowledge of our physical watiA be used by American scientists 

Scientists from tvTPl.c flations during the IGY studies. Informs- 
are collecting data through their tion gained in the flights confirm- 
scientific observations in Antarcti- ed some of the plans for support- 
ra ing the scientists, and cause me

It is readily understood that Ant- |0 adopt other plans to face up to 
arctica presents special problems the harsh realities of Antarctic 
because of its severe climate and conditions.
its remoteness which has made the Four long-range planes h a d  
vast ice-locked continent relative- flown 23.000 linear miles over 
ly inaccessible. As a result, this Antarctica's interior and had 
inaccessible area of the world re- charted a million miles of moun- 
quired exploratory expeditions as tains, plateaus and ice raps never 
much as two years in advance, be- before seen Xhay had located fu- 
fore selected locations for the con- ture base sites and they had pro- 
struction of scientific stations could vided excellent cold-weather train- 
be fully determined as feasible. jng for the squadron's .pilots and 

The scientists were prepared to crewmen, 
carry out the necessary plans of We greatly increased our knowl- 
scientific study projected for ac- edge of the Antarctic interior dur- 
complishment during the Interna- ing these nine great flights 
tional Geophysical Year. These in addition to those historic 
energetic and purposeful men re- flights made by Americans, eight 
quire substantial logistic support nations explored 14,000 miles of 
in order to establish their fan Antarctica as a part of IGY 
flung Antarctic scientific stations studies. Sixteen parties journeyed 
activities. over the ice wastes of the great

This logistic support was pro- white continent,, and in these treks 
vided by the Department of De- f0 r science they found mountain 
fense in the most extensive logis- areas in unexplored regions. i
tic operation in the history of polar The resulting discoveries inrlud- 
exploration. under my leadership ed new mountain ranges and add- 
as Commanding Officer of Task ed information that there is a 
F o r c e  43. Operations DEEP substantial percentage of Ice - In 
FREEZE 1, 1955-56; II. 1958 - 57; Antarctica beyond that which was 
and III, 1957-58 were successfully previously estimated; as well as 
carried out in establishing and i carrying on other scientific obser- 
supplying six scientific bases, as vatlons on the trails, 
well as the one operated at the The whole United States effort 
r . . . , is one of which every American

,can be proud.
In my book, D EEP FREEZE. I

tional Dog Week and I am sure 
he knows that we are observing it, 
for his behavior has gone from a 
normal impossible ’.o an impossitle 
plus.

If he is a canine Papys or With his master snd mistress 
Evelyn, I surely would like to piny pledged to be extra kind, attentive

and forgiving, "Charlie" h s s  
• {thrown all 10 pounds of toy poodle-

hood into taking advantage of us 
every second, and gaining revenue 
for non - National Dog W e e k  
slights.

I can just see "Charlie's" diary. 
Here, I am positive, are some of 
the entries:

Sunday, Sept. 21 — Formally 
opened National Dog week real 
early this morning by barkiig 
steadily for half an hour at some 
sparrows I saw outside the win
dow. Woke everybody up. includ
ing that baby they think is the 
last word. Liked to have walked 
the old man to death when he 
took me out. He kept saying, "G o  
ahead! Go ahead!" but I sniffed 
clear around the block. Knew lie 
wanted to shake me, but coudln't 
because of The Week.

Talked to “ Spot" next door, and 
laid out plans for the whole week, 

i He has chewed up a cushion, but 
| it hasn't been discovered. Both of 
\ us shook paws and took a vow we 
| wouldn't eat our regular food this 
{week, but would hold out for the 
{same things our folks eat.

Monday. Sept 22 — Had a good 
| time at the dinner table. My m is -1 
tress hates for the old man to feed 
me todblts, but he does. I always 
try to eat them under the table 
so he won't get fussed at But to- 

to get even with him for 
not taking me in Ihe car yesterday 

j I took his hand - out and drag
ged it right out in the middle of 

'the room. It was a tasty bit of 
j beef, with gravy on it. It didn't do 
,the rug any good, ind did he ritch  
it for feeding me! Made my day 

I complete by turning over my water 
j dish in the kitchen.

Tuesday. Sept. 23 — Woke the 
baby up three times today b^ 
barking at the milkman as though 
he was a burglar, at the postman, 
and .the diaper service truck Have 
to admit that, National Dog Week 
or not, my mistiess nearly let me 
have it.

Don t like the new collar they 
gave me. It's .yellow and they must 
have known I had my heart set 
on a red one Have started chew
ing on It .and should require a re
placement in a week or two. Fin
ished the day by turning over ev
ery wastebasket in the house.

Wednesday. Sept 24 — Got an 
ash try this morning. It's a won
der I took so long to find out that

faction; tomorrow he ia caftted in ,own evaluation of himself and his 
another. There is ho base on which Jenviornment should come Into 
he stands. He is 'a s  unpredictable play. Not only is it necessary for 
and as uncertain as a moth under the individual to have a keen sense 
an arc light. He ia many times the of moral tightness, he should also 
victim of hie own confusions. place a high value on himself 

But even those who have prln- He should hold himself as a sep- 
etptea find readily enough that arsis being, above the lure of the 
thara ar# certain derisions which average snd common. He should 
must fes made which cannot be 
Kdljr equated with principles. All 
of us have a standard of values.

ondary lack of prodigious propor-|
tions. Few, if any of our edura-j consequently, he should be guided 
.. i .  '  -** ■ t0 place a high value there, for

it is doubtful otherwise if anyone 
else ever will.

Currently, major emphasis In 
our schools is toward group con
ditioning. Adjustment, together
ness, group-mindedness are the 
big items in much of the mental 
pablum which passes for educa
tion. Instead, a standard of values 
should be encouraged which 
places individuli worth at a high 
pinnacle of achievement and even 
perfection.

It Is only when the individual has 
a high standard for himself, plus 
a firm moral base on which to 
stand.,that the person esn acquire 
the necessary rules of conduct apd 
judgment which williperm lt him

tional force - feeding institution^ 
make much of an effort to instill 
taste and discrimination in the 
minds of their charges. Thus, 
many a product of a gun - run 
school not only lacks the moral 
base on which to build his life, 
he lacks a solid yardstick of val
ues relative to breeding and good 
sense.

Here is where the individual's

so the tree is inclined.
The means used predetermine 

the results, and when ?hotls are 
based on u r of aggressive 
lorce in oompu'sory attendance 
anrl compulsii?, payments, is il
logical to believe, with this ex
ample, that the children will come 
to believe in the blessings that 
come from free enterprise.

MOPSY

ALL RIGHT, I'L L  BE 
• ENGAGED TO YOU 
WHILE I'M DECIDING 
DETWEEN EDDIE 
AND JO E A<

recognize thgf (he world is all too: to live his life st its* fullest. In
apt to accept whatever evalua dividual worth should provide a 
lion he places on bimself, and j criterion.

wrote of the work of the men un
der my command which has been 
most satisfying, not only because 
we accomplished what we set out 
to do, but also because t h e s e  
grand fellows did the job in rec
ord time, often under unusually 
difficult and harassing circum
stances.

I have always believed that 
ninety percent of good leadership 
is just plain hard work. It takes 
time and energy to look after sev
eral thousand men. I have always 
felt that my ‘own officers were 
tops, my chief petty officers the 
backbone 6f the Navy, my men 
the cream of the crop —  and 
that they all are my friends.

I think it is more important 
with everyone to have loyalty down 
than loyalty up, to get the most 
accomplished.

Seldom in our time have we 
expressed such close -cooperation 
and coordination as we have found 
during this work of the IG Y • to 
get a job done, and carry out the 
purposes of the program. And Ant
arctica is one place in the world 
where men of many nations are 
getting along together without a 
political or international riffle.

The late Admiral Byrd once re
ferred to Antarctica as "the white 
land of peace," and I heartily 
agree with his sentiments.

NEW YORK —There was a 
slim book in the mail about six 
weeks or so ago, and it turned 
out to be the printed version ol 
Budd Schulberg’s motion picture 
script for "Wind Across The Ev
erglades," an off-beat, off but 
fascinating film coming your way 
any day now if it has not been 
there already. Films do not auto
matically open first in New York 
by any means. This is the film 
which stn amed out of Budd's 
mind for two reasons: he felt sor
row for what happened to the 
egrets in past days when women 
adorned themselves with t h e s e  
lovely feathers and he encounter
ed. deep in the Everglades in a 
shack-saloon, a man who object
ed to several things about Budd 
end wanted to fight him for it. j night 
Putting the two together, he event
ually spun out a film yam.

The man with the instinct to kill 
Budd in a nothing-barred light 
turned into the robust, noisy and 
alarming character played in the 
film by Burl Ives. The egret 
warden turned out to be the char
acter in the film played by Chris- 
lopher Plummer. And the other 
parts went to as strange an as
sortment of human beings as you 
rould assemble and say lo them:
"Kids, you jockey horses, clown 
in circuses, w r i t e  distinguished 
novels and run saloons at home, 
but for me you a it going. to be 
actors." You think that's no! 
true? . I/x*k: MacKinlay Kantor, 
novelist of renown, playing an al
coholic s w a m p  judge. Emmett 
Kelly, the clown, plays a bigamist 
outlaw. Ar.c little Sammy Ren
ick. that charming charmer of 
swift horsollesh. an ex-jockey and 
sportcaster of world-wide no t e ,
Haying a renegade f r o m  t he  
track Tony Galonto. ex-fighter and 
now pub-keeper, plays an escaped 
convict.

The one I watched for was Sam
my. because I knew he was total
ly fresh to the dodge of ailing 
for money Kelly, alter all, had 
been a public performer. I ever 
seem to remember that Galenic 
was not alien to lilms, even if they 
had been only newsreels. But Sam 
rny waz brand new as was, ol 
course. Kantor. I don't think Kan 
tor ever has acted, either.

Both, I say to you, are fine, just 
fine and you'd think they had beer 
in movies since Cecil B. Do Mill« 
dunked the first girl in a bathtul 
lor the delectation of the ticke- 
buyer*.

The genjleman mentioned here 
recently as having shed no visible 
tears because J o h n  O'Hara, the 
novelist, has a whacking tax prob
lem for the next 10 years, waft 
sharing a patch of sidewalk with 
me recently, as w;as his lovely 
wife. We three, for some obscure 
reason, fell onto the subject of 
domestic quarrels and he told, in 
her presence, of the night t h e y  
cr.me home from a party about 3 
a m. and forthwith fell into a dis
cussion which turned into a de
bate. which turned into, slightly 
roged words which, in the end, at 
tbout 4 a m., became acrimony 
rnd bitterness. Finally, reaching 
lor a substantial position in the ex
plosion. he squared his shoulders 
and uttered the classic line written 
into drawirg room plays by so 
many like Noel Coward and Fred
die Lonsde’e: “ I don't have lo 
teke this," he said loftily. " I  can 
go to my club."

This statement leaving him ut
terly nothing to do but go there, 
he stalked out, found a passing 
taxi and drove to the Racquet &
Tennis, that most exclusive of all 
New York Clubs. The nis^l man 
on duty ha-' been there for 30 
years and knew my friend on 
sight:

"Go6d evening, sir,”  he said.
"Have you a room for m e?"
"O f course.”
My friend couldn't leave it right 

there. He felt a compulsion to 
explain why he was seeking a 
room at 4:15 in the morning.

"They a -  e painting my bed
room.”  he said.

"NOW, sir?” H,sked the night 
man. .

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan
One day when I was a small 

boy I started to cross a brook on 
a fallen log. But I lost my bal
ance and tumbled Into the water.

The same evening all the signs 
of a bad cold began to develop. 
I was given a slight scolding by 

father and warned about the 
dangers of catching cold from 
getting soaked with my clothes 
on.
~ The next day my skin was brok
en out with a gorgeous rash. I 
had the measles. My father was 
amused and slightly mortified. Hs 
sometimes told the story to illus
trate the ease of making a mis
take in diagnosis.

There are two parts of this in
cident which I should like to draw 
to the attention of readers of this 
column. The first is that a par
ticular event or accident is not 
always responsible for the symp
toms which develop afterward.

Certainly if one is in an auto
mobile accident and breaks a leg 
there is a very definite cause and 
effect. It is not always true, how
ever, that the development of 
some symptom such as indiges
tion (or what appears to be in
digestion) is the result of a partic
ular food. It could be appendici
tis.

Physicians m u* always be alert 
to the possibility that something 
which APPEARED to be the 
cause of a later physical disoi-der 
really had nothing to do with it 
whatever. Falling in a brook had 
nothing to do with the develop
ment of measles.

The second point Is perhaps 
even more important. The symp
toms which a person has often can 
result from any one of several 
underlying conditions.

For example, a nosebleed can 
come from being hit on the nose, 
from an ulcer inside the nose, 
from high blood pressure or from 
several other things, some of 
which are important and soma 
not. The same thing applies to 
other symptoms, such as head
ache. loss of weight, digestive up
sets and almost anything else you 
can name.

I believe these points are par
ticularly Important because a per
son might read one of these col
umns. learn about some symptom 
ol a particular disease and jump 
to the conclusion that because he 
has the same symptoms he has 
the disease being discussed.

I have been alarmed sometimes 
by letters written to me indicat
ing that the reader has diagnosed 
a disease in himself because the 
symptom* were similar to those 
mentioned in the column.

Please don't do this.
Symptoms are a guide and their 

meaning can be interpreted only 
alter history, physical examination 
and laboratory tests have also 
been done and their result* cor
rectly interpreted.

a capital Idea, and went atraight- 
way to hide one tn hia houae.

Dug up as few bushes in the
end table tipped jo easily. Lamp next yard juat before dark, and 
didn t fall, though. brought aa much dirt in the houae

Spent early afternoon hiding one on my feet aa I could. Would have 
golf shoe where they'll be lucky liked to have rolled In It, but will 
to find it in a month It Is with save that for tor^prrow Have three 
nm* bones I have hidden behind days yet to go Must be some

thing I ‘ can do with that electric 
fan Will ask "S p o t" if he has any 
ideas. Wish they'd make Nation-

* >me hooks In the den. The old 
man Will look a sight playing bare
footed or with one shoe. T o l d  
"S p o t" about It and he thought it al Dog Week National Dog Montht

I MAY WOT BE 
THE FIRST IN 

M Y  CLASS B U T ...

In Illinois

But mv friend's t r e k  doesn't 
compute with that of Fred Clark, 
Mage, film and TV aclor, whom 
I ran into a! (he bar at Shoe's 
the oilier night find wc fell lo 
yakking.

"What are you doing in (own, 
Fred "" I asked. " I  thought you 

Were in California."
" ’Had a fight with\my wife,” he 

said.
"And ran 3.000 miles from II?"
" I  girss it IS about that far," 

Mid Fred laconically.

ACROSS DOWN
I Seat ofI It’s in

Christian Edgar County
County «  J Thoroughfare 

5,8 Cook County 3 Squatter

Answer to Previous Puxzlo
c - jp c t l f i i m .* ' i|ryhsr.ii.4
hl4m I  raurara ■ kewrjK ssiir- ili2ii n juunr-Jiqu  
v :r .Uill-JI 4FJhd»r.M,4lRl 1f J 

feiroidw  ir .iu p j
M DCii-m r-4L4i:ii i b u s :-j  
H i ft4 a M E J u w n «R ts ia is i  
U B n u i  i i -j
a m is j« c iw ii j i  isr f.'.iMFjr j

village
12 Asseverats
13 Pastry
14 Toward the 

sheltered side
15 Pause
16 City in The 

Netherlands
17 Rescue
18 interest (ab.)
19 Anoint
21 Tear
22 Prosecutor*
24 Posts
26 Expunge
28 Modicum
29 Important 

metal
30 Measure of 

cloth
31 Devotee
32 American 

writer
33 Struck
35 Beginner*
38 Teacake
39 Natural fat
41 Pitch
42 Great fear
46 Here (Fr.)
47 Ages
49 Rowing tool
50 Crucifix
51 Not as much
52 Female taint 

(ab.)
53 Domestic slave
54 Essential 

being
55 Worm
56 Couchs*

4 Crsft
5 Unclosed
6 Military 

assistant
7 Ship's bottom
8 Dance step
9 Visigoth king

10 Villify
11 Retains
19 Helped
20 Used
23 Allotment 
25 Sick ones

27 Grafted (her.) 38 Greek
28 Tribe gravestone
S3 Frightens 40 Is boms
34 Bog 43 Flower
36 Indolent 44 Dines
37 Chicago it the 45 Greek war god

largest 48 Mariner's
city in th* 
U S A .

direction 
50 Rebel (coll.)
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NOTICE 
:OUNTY OF GRAY 

|THE STATE OF TEXAS 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
hearing will be held on the 

29th day of September, 1958 
lot 10:00 a.m. in the County 
lCourt at the County Court- 
Ihouse of the above named 
[County in Pampa, Texas on the 
lepplication of the hereinafter 
I named owner— for a license to 
hell beer at retail at a location 
not heretofore licensed. The 
substance of said ppplication 

1 is as follows:
1. Type of license or per- 

Imit Beer Retailer's Off Premi- 
| ses License

2. Exact location of business 
1328 E. Fredric

3. Name of owner or owners 
|R. L. Pugh

4. Assumed or trade name 
| Service Liquor Store No. 2

Any person shall be peimit- 
Ited to contest the foci* stated 
in said application qnd the ap
plicant's right to secure said 
license or permit upon giving 
security for costs as provided 
by law.

WITNESS MY HAND this 
the 24th day of September, 
1.958.

CHARLIE THUT 
County Clerk Groy 
County, Texas 

(Signed)
‘ By CLETA HUSTED 

Deputy

Application for 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such application in accordance 
with provisions of Section 10, 
House Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of the 
44th Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business located 
ot 328 E. Fredric, Pampa, Tex
as, to be known as Service 
Liquor Store No. 2.

R. L. PUGH
Owner

NOTiCB TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OE THELMA E HART, 

DECEASED
Nolle# la hPTFby given that original 

Letter* Testament iry upon the Ks- 
f.tto. of Thelma F! Hart. Deceased, 
wi»re granted to me. the undersigned, 
•»i the 22ml I>ay of September. 1956, 
*•' the County Court of Cray County, 
T***hj» All peraona having « latms 
<gainet aald estate are hereby requlr- 

I to preaent the same to me within 
the time prescribed b> law My real- 
•Ivme and post o ffice addreaa are 
1 ’ ' 12 Eh at Twlford Street, I’ hidph, 
Ten a*

KRNKHT r  H ART 
• Independent Executor of tha

Estate of
Thelma K. Hart. Deceased.

Special Notices
J STAUFFKK Reducing Plan. For free 

dt-monslrut ion call Mrs. 11. O. Clem
ente. MO 6-5310 or MO 9-SU7.___

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph. SEO 4-760U

34 Radio L«b 34 48 Trees r=nd Shrubbery 48 69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69 103 Real Estate for Sale 10
- U■ Il i *m >-tx nrpi c w i c iA k d  COM PLETE tree &nQ shrub care, 

U N I T t U  I t L c V I j I U N  I removals and transplant. Book Full
10i_N . H obart___ ___  MO 6-5502! o '-'1*™ “ *• w - Mitchell. MO 6-
Antenna Service. New and Used An- 1167.

Pompa Lodge No. 966
42il Weet Klngsmlll

W ed.. Sept. 24. 7:30 p.m.
Study A Exams 
Stated Meeting 
Thura.. Sept. 2.7, 7:30 p.m.

Vleltore welcome. Members urged to 
ajteiid. Oecar Shean r. W .M. _____ 
Lucille's Bath Clinic, lurk ieh  and

terms* for  sale. 1117 “ £ n o n  ! ^ S T  A R R IV A L  Holland bulbs.
MO 4-4U7U, George W ing.__________  fJ Jf. Cuyler. ^

49 Cess Pool-, Tanks 49
Ceaspoola and - “ ptic tank* cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 S. Barnes. MO
4-4031. '_______ ______________________ ;

CESSPOOL and cellars, back hoe and 
front end loader work, land level
ing 911 E. Albert St. MO 9-9061. 
Ed Lam bright. Pampa, Texas.

a- oi iteiiabie i v  Service Cali 
GENE 6t DON'S TV SERVICE

144 W. « W r _______ f  hone MO 4 1481 I
to u r  D ea le r

ADMIRAL TV
S E R V I C E  — A L L  M A K E S  

t - W A V  R A D ' OSteam Baths. Swedish Mss.-age Re- HAWKINS RADIO A TV L A B ----------  ----duel",. 32t g. Brown, mo i-suts. j”  50 Building and Repair 50
10 Lost & Found IQ  36A Heating, Air Cond. 3 6 A ,p Q j {  N EW  homes, additions, repairs,

p l e a s e "  R E U H N 'w Itch  ' t o T o I C s .  ' “  I
Nelson, no iiuestlons asked. Mrs. irfnJ— iVi"* S l T a  u n  c M I l  PAN H AN DLE LUMBER CO.Frank Hudgel. 120 W Kings mill Phc.ie MO 4-I7I1 | ALLIED PAINT

15 Instruction 1 5 Paper Hangi.i; 38 420 W. Foster

FINISH High School or tirade School 
at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished, Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Coluni- 
bla School. P.O. Box 1714. Amarillo.

HIUH SCHOOL at nume it. spars 
time. New testa furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American School. DepL 
P. N. Box 274. Artarlllc. Texaa.

-*| F O R  PA PE R 'N O , Texione, painting 
o f any type call MO 6-53*1 or MO

18 Beauty Shops 18

4-6881. L. E. Fennell.
PAINTING ur.o Cape; Hanging All 

wotk guaranteed. Phone MO 6-&204 
P a  D yer. N. Dw ight.

'0 Transfer & S'oiaqe 40 
Buck's Transfer t  Storage

Moving Anywhere MO 4-7212

_________ ___________ MO 4-6881
Call Dr. FIXIT Today

Foxworth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
FOR R EN T Oilwell test pumping unit. 

Complete with engine and skids. Bob 
Ewing' Phone 5-6743 or 4-4353.

FOR SALE: Shopamllh, .300 Savage 
rifle, 12-gauge autom atic .shotgun. 
MO 4-3631.___ ________ ____

FOR SALE: Yashica-M at-t urn-lens 
reflex-autom atic Camera with flash. 
See at 1701 N. Coffee.

B E L -A IR E  SK\VIN<; m achine port
able like new. 1957 model, cheap, 
See at II16 E. Browning._________

FOR RENT: Tent*, tarp.s, cut*, sleep
ing bags. Also above used items for 
sale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top 
carriers. Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8541.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleau ;rs and all other ' 

makes. Call us 4: 2220.
s a v e  Mo n e y

Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 
do your own, it's so easy and you I 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Co.
:>13 S. Cuyler MO 4-6521 1

70 Musicol Instruments 70

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 120 Automobiles For Sale 120

•  Pompa War-tiiou-a & 1 ranstei
Moving with O t n  Everywhere

Phone MO • 4221H I-F A S H IO N  B K A U T Y  S A L O N
Operator Imo (Jene Owent York, MO 11 > E *J,n«

4-4171. 912 Alcock. ---- ----- -- *
Ch e z  N e l l  s' Beauty Shop. Cotf 40A Hauling A N.Lving 40A

wave* $6.50 and up. Nell Everett.
manager Uil5 S. Sumner^MO 3-4402. R o y 's  1 '< s n f f « r  &  M o v in g

I  . A l . ’ i i  V  I i A l l l i ’ l l r T V  C l I / l « J  ~  . . . . . .  *LAFONDA BEAUTY SALON 
A Soft cold wave special 2 for $15

1300 Wilks ____ MO 4-7121
VIOLETS Bl ACTV Shop where hair ** 

styling is an art. For those who 
car** 1017 E. Foster MO 4-7191

57 Goou Things to Eat 57
SHADY NOOK Drive In under new* 

management. Open from 7 to 10 . v. 
mile on Lefors Highway, servii g 
chili, sandwiches, soft drinks.

63 Laundry 63

PI /  V.# Tuning and renal* *ng. De.»n*» 
com er. 31 years In Barker. BR 3- 
7061 Box 4X Forger._? « n i ________

REN T TO OWN
A new spinet piano or used piano. 
A convenient way to start your 
child ’s musical education Full rental 
credit applied on a new or  used piano.

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Williaton MO 4-6371

3 Blocks E. o f Highland Hospital

2 bedroom home attached garage. 5- 
foot board fem e. Equity 42.000. 
Monthly Payments $56.00. 1021 S. I

_  Dwight. MO 4-633C.___________ •. ••
3-BEDROOM  home, very nice ffp.ced 

yard, garage. 511 Carr St. Call
MU 5 - 4 5 3 1 . ____________________

3-BEDROOM  house, carpeted, nearly 
new, plumbed for washer and dryer, 
with or without furniture. Wil take 
trailer house or late model car that’ s 
clear for  equity. Payments $60 a 
m onth. MO 4-3250 for appointment. 

FOR SALE by owner: 2-bedroom 
home, fc-»od location, low down pay
ment. I3i7 Terrace. MO 4-3369 or
m o  4 -m e .____________________________

COLONIAL Brick, 3-bedroom  or 2- 
bedroom and den, 2 tiled bathrooms, 
carpeted, knotty pine and tiled 
country kitchen, attached and fin
ished double garage. 2417 Christine. 
Phone MO .5-3602 fo r appointment. 

FOR SA LE  by ow n eff~  3 bedroom J
home. Close In 207 K. Browning.__!

FOR SA LE : By owner 3 Bedroom 
Home. Close to new* Junior High. ; 
Redwood Fence and Patio. 2241 
Mary Ellen. Small Equity. Call
MO-5-5764 for a p p o in tm en t.____ ;

LOW EQUITY, Assume G. I. Loan. | 
Owner leaving twon. 2220 N. Sum - I 
ner, 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, attached 
garage, living room jind hall car
peted, a real dream home. MU« 
5-3608. ________

Roy V t I ‘»l 4. \ uke

41 Child Care 41

8A V E  TIME with a lovely 
to do Permanent. Special 
Ream?

soft easy
W ILL keep small child 936 S. Faulk

ner. Mo 4-3135.

S m u iITuI Cold Wave permanents i
*5.25

Vogue Iteauty Shop
'729 h. Campbell MO 4 -SI 511

W lL L  D<) B&&> Sitting In nu home 
by day. hour or week. 1312 Pi. 
Francis.

Stapleton’s Laundromat 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

1612 A l c o c k _______i Burger H I-W ay)
i i m x i x c  i h »m : in m i home’  $1716 

per mixed dozen. Satisfaction guar
antee.1. 506 X. Russell. ____

W ASHING 9c h>. ironing $1.36 domain 
mixed nieces, vu rta ln - a specialty. 
72«» N. Banka. M o  4-6180 

IDEAL IT< KAM L A U fO R T  IN - 
Family bundles individually washed 
Wet wash Rough ury Familv fin
ish 121 E. Atchison. !JO 4-41$l.

- * /  *

j LA  fin  E upright Kimball Plano ex- 
| tellent condition. |10U. MO 5-5259 
! after 5:30 p.m.

71..... 64 Clconmo & P* Bicycles 71
19 Situation Wanted 19
W OULD LIKE to have students to 

swap rides on share expense to

PAMPA C L E  * NEKS lot ...............
Ico '»n dry c it tn ln j and a.I typos 
of alterations. Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster 140 4-4790.

66 Upholstery, R ep air' 66  7}
42A

OLD FOLK’ S *40MK 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffic
A ^ rU to M -ta M  « > »  P‘ n h .n d ,.. T exa .
Mf 1-5-3466 - V  ' " 1

d e s i r e  s t e a d y  >.b thouse- work) torpenter Work
day work considered. MO 4-4314 — —— —  .  . . . .

_ ------------------- ---  - -  ----------------------- • ‘ C A RPEN TER W ORK, repair,21 Male Help Wanted 21 odeltng. additions. Asbestos siding FURNITURE R4jps*ra.l
r r  x  r > j r  t > ^  f  ̂  ^ < r  x ^ Lon Hays. 939 Brunow MO 4-i-5u.

ROYH W AN TED : Applications now _______________ _________ ________
being taken for mute !•<»>.- Appl\ 4 j A  CofpCt JC rviC il 4 3 A  0 u  , ,
Circulation  Depsriment, Pampa j JO Household Vj OGCIS

VIRGIL’S Bicycle and I^awn mower 
Shop Free pick up and delivery. 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

Livestock 78

Brummett's Upholstery
ISIS Alcock____________ Dial MO 4-7*8!

Upholstered. 
Joneay’e New an*. ’ **ed Furniture 
629 S Cuyler. MO 4 6698.

I FO USALE: white and red New Zea
land and CalP^rnia rabbits. TU 3- 
5761. White Deer.

80 Pets 80

News.
68

30 Sewing
FIELDC carpet cleaning All 

MO 4-8290 or
0. W

» work guarantaed 
3 0  MO 4-K381 ___  _____

W A IL A B L K  Inmin' dialel\ . 2 I d-
} riHtni unfurnished house, utility 
j room, central heal, 1125 Garland', 

w r  4.7991 MO I••941
Q I  * I T *  " * ! •  M T  V I  f w / *  e l t O M t l i < i i «  f u r  ^  ̂  r  »  -* “ U S E D  * - f t .  r e f l i g e T H t O r  $.>9 . 9 5 .  P a u lJ B r X t  ..r- 47 Ploving, Yard Work 47 c». io» s. Bû ii. mo 4-

Viet. Elizabeth Quinn 5«G Yeager. r  ---WILL, IMI HEW INC.‘ for . lill.lrrn — ConipHt, y«rd *»tabll*hir-!nt. Koto- i TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Sc-tt's Sew Shop
14*0 M ark ,!

FOR SALE: 2 end table lamps, green
with white shades, nail* dresser 
lamps. TV lamp. Hardwick apart
ment size gas range, used 1 year, 
all very reasonable, call M O-4- 
38 18 after 5:30 p.m.

W KIM ARANER, Boston Bulldogs & 
Scot tie puppu i. The Aquarium. 2314
A lcock. _________

T*» GIVE awa> American l.H>mestlc 
short hair Kittens. 419 K. Foster.

83 Form Equipment 83
McCORMIUK. Farm Equipment Store 

for International parts and equip
ment. Price Road. MO 4-7166.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

VETERANS
We Are Almost Sold 
Out In Word Addition 

See these 3-bedroom homes to
day. They are nice houses, and 
we really have a good buy for 
you ot S9025 —  total move 
in cost $280 —  $59 a month.I N E A R LY NEW  3 bedroom on Hamil

ton, 1 */• baths, year around air con 
ditioning. $14,9<)Om $13,300 loan

com m itm ent.
2-BKDKOOM, extra good condition, 

! garage, $8,000, $7,550 loan com m it-
[ ment.
2 NICK bouses with double garage 

on 3 *  acres. Price Road. $10 ,000. 
,3 -BEDROOM brick in K. Fraser, liv- 
| lug room, dining room  and 2 bed- 
I m om s carpeted. Extra large kitchen 

1*4 baths. Yard fenced. $20,500. 
NICE 2-Bedroom  near High School, 

seperate dining room, garage, 
$9i00 with only $500 down.

3 -BEDROOM with 2 baths on M ag
nolia, utility room, garage, corner 
lot. $10,990.

FARMS
320 ACRES. Near Mobeetle. 17ft acre 

cult., good modern improvements. 
$60. acre.

645 ACRES near W heeler, about 1-4 
sub-irrigated meadow land, has run 
126 steers this year, running water, 
plenty o f wild game, modern im 
provements. $75 a<\ with 1-2 roy 
alty and all lease rights, lease open.

Member Inrer-C(7> Tracers Inc.
Ouentin William*. Realtor

316 Hu**'** BMe MO 4-2173
Velma Lew ter MO 9-9865 
Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 

Quentin Williams. MO 5-5024

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

$800 Down. Good 2-bedroom  and i 
double garage on 100-ft. front. E. : 
Albert

FOR SA LE OR TRA D E:
NICE 2 Bedroom, built-in store  and 

oven, garage, and 6 room modern ' 
furnished house, rented ’ $50 month, 
on 100 ft. corner lot. S. side, will 
take 3 or 4 room houtw, on deal.

$850 DOW N:
N EW  2 BEDROOM attaches garage, | 

central heat or will take smaller 
house on deal.

NORTH SO M E RV ILLE : 5 room mod- 
er and 3 bedroom  in rear $7850. 

NICE 2 bedroom  Low ry. $1500 down.
3 BEDROOM S. Barnes $5000 
M AKE O FFER 2 bedroom, on 90 ft.

co iner Lot W llliston St.
NICE 2 bedroom  attached garage S.

Christy. $1950 down.
NICE 3 bedroom carpets and drapes 

go. 1% baths. W illiston St. $13,800. 
K )()D  LOT N. Hobart.
100 FOOT corner lot, Christine Street 

Good buy.
56 MODEL,. 2 bedroom nicely furnish

ed trailer house. $1250 down.
LARGE BRICK:

3-bedroom s, living room, large den, 
built-in electric stove and oven. 2 
baths, carpets and drapes, double i 
garage, fenced yard, for quick sale; 
$23,500.

2 - BEDROOM, large garage, fenced 
yard. Sloan Street. $8250.*
LOVELY 2-BEDROOM  brick. Powell

Street. Good Buy.
BRICK.
Nice 2-bedroom  and den Beech St. 

$14,900.
3 - BEDROOM on 4 acres, close In,

$ 10, 000.
YOUR LISTING A P PR E C IA TE D

1956 STAR CH IEF Pontiac 2-door 
hard top. Radio and heater, good 
condition. 1829 N. Nelson. MO 6-4032. 

C. C. M EAD Used Cars A Garage. 
W e buy, sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 31!
!•:. Brown. MO 4-4761. ___________ _

*54 C H E V R O LE T Bel-Air, hardtop 
sports coupe, V-8 engine, automatia 
transmission. R. & H.. W . A W»
I ires. MO 5-5980.________ ‘

FOR S A L E : 55 Ford 4-door, new 
tires, standard sh ift,- c le a n .-  v, 11 

_Kell_cbeap. See at 1106 AIcock^
GIBSON M OTOR C O .....

Studerbaker — UalM — Service
200 E\ Brown S t . __________ MO 4-841!
FOR SA LE  or T R A D E : 1957 Bulck 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000
Actual mijlee.__MO-4-6515._____ __

1960 CADILLAC. 4-door sedan black* 
radio and heater. $575.00 5JO 4-8819.

,i 2131 C h ristin e ._____________
FOR BALE OR T R A D E : 57 2 door 

Chevrolet. MO-4-6474. 1128 S. D w l- 
_g b t .__________________________  _________

CULBERSO N  CH EV R O LET
810 W . Foster Phone 4-4666

123

T E X  EVAN ’ S BUICK CO. 
BUICK-GM C-OPEL-S1M CA 

North Gray MO 4-4677

B. E. FER R cL l  Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 & MO 4-7boS

W. M. LAN E R EALTY 
715 W. Poster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
A L  I ’atn  k. A ssoc ia te__ MO 5-4080
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy__Tour Home In North Crest
H O M E S  B Y  

D U R O H O M E S
C o l. D ic k  B a y le s s , MO 4-8848 

Jo h n  I. B r a d le y , MO 4 -7331 
K. riN N IN  R E A L  E STA TE  

^all me for all your real estate-needs 
61X S orth Frost______________ MO 9-9518

C  M . M U N Q V T R e a . 't o r
MO 4-3761 _________ IBS N . W yn n .

2 BEDROOM
L «rK . Storm t> ll«r. Car Port 70' 

corner lot $6500. line cash, pay
ments $7<>. a month. John 1. Brad
ley. i l s ' j  N. 11 iihhcI 1. MU 4-7331.

Clyde J nas M otor Co. 
Authorlxed Rambler Dealer

119 N. W a r d _______________MO 6-5106
J .  C . D A N lB k t M O T U f . C O .

319 W. T y n a ________________MO 4 3 m
C A S H  P A I D  F O R  C A R S

MO 5-5743 Bob E w inr 1200 Alcock

124 Tire«, Accessories 124

105 Lora 105

up to 12 > enr**. *W4J, make button
hole*. Reasonable rates. 1605 W. 
Browning MO 4-4755.

!l'J!nF'..^2? ctm lna^  S c i  TOP .0.1. North c u r le r  
MO >*>4! l .  Leroy Thornburg. ------ --------------- ^----- w»OR MO 4-4623

KOR nALit
YARD and (.arden Rotary Tilling. Several nee.t refrigerator*. Rich Pkin. 

leveling, seeding and sodding t  ree tv Foater31 A^pliorce Repair 31 *wi«. mo 4-.9iu ; -

RENT late model typewriter, addine 
machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl City O ffice Machine* 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

Turd and garden plowing, poet holer M c L A U G H * e * N  F -L *R N I^ U R EP°*levelling, roto-til ling and barn yard 405 8. Cuvier rtione MO 4 eSMH

.S V r ^ - a L ^ “ °-f‘^  I D O N 'S "u s io "F U R N IT U R E -
izing. mowing, install clothes lines.
O. II. Ernst W elding W orks, 9^3 _______ _______  _______
K Campbell MO 9-9*47 SH ELBY  J  RUFF

rden’n, yards, stedingv 
lavellng, ferillizlng. ‘Ford tractor 
plowing. M o 4-7240. Paul Edward.*.

We P c*  A Sell Used Furniture 
120 W Foster PI.dale MO 4-4631

FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 
310 S Cuyler Phone MO 5-634!

TV A PPLIAN CE A Service Center 
Radio, T .V .. antennas and appliance 
repairs. 3ft* 8. Cuyler. MO 4 -4749.

ATTENTION
POTTS APPLIANCE SERVICE 
has a new address and phone.

Washer*, dryer, small app. repair 
tin A hock. MO 5-3315 or MO 9-98*1 
C L A R K S  W ASH ER SERVICE, will 

repair, rent or sell Automatic waah-
era. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4 - 8 1 7 6 . ____________________________________________ ________  _______________

x a r r r r r r  n T lV lV d  IJM D C C D V  !Good used wringer type washer,34 R o d tO  Lob 34 D t /T L t K  NUKj l KT $59.95. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuy-
- r  f  r f ,  r r r - - r r r _ ^^, —  PLANT NOW. Rosa bushe«. Shrubs, Jer.

C A M  T E L E V IS IO N  i Kvcrgr-.n * . l«n : N Hobart ______ NICE nsJTanri *r»v  Puliman'“  IninaeT
>n< W Phon. . in  4 .M l. B R U C E  N U R S E R IE S  *“  (,r W0U-M. ,0 ' " ‘ <1" tr.m n * for

90 Wonted to Rent 90
W AN TE D  T o  Rent: 3 bedroom  house 

close in. by reliable party. 4-2683.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

Newton Furniture Store 48 Tree* and Shrubbery 48 ,v . FMt,f m o  «  jt ii

RADIO *  TELEVISION r .p . lr  a.rvlc* T h . fall p l*ntlng_,.'* ,on  l_r Jn«t arnund 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tube* and parts An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. ,yhono MO 4-3251

a rug. MO 5-5856.

Try A
Classified

Todov

the corner. Now is the time to make r Q **• .■  ̂ t  c  ,>..up landscape plans Consult us 69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
for free estimates. lx>ok over o u l ry * ^ * ‘*s* '* -^ »* ^ -*
thou,«n.h . Of fr ro , m r n w i w ,  A U CTIO N  SALES
shrubs and flowers at our nursery ~
ft; miles southeast o f Panina. 6 miles Ro,,r1 MO
northwest of Alanreedt Hl-way 291. j 
Ph 6F2
Curley Boyd Tree Trimming I

MO 9-9.855
STULL Lawn & Garden

SUPPLIES. New Foundland, Holland'
Tulips. Dafhwlil*. Hyacinth o l>ulhs {
Also* Rose Hushes and Shurhs. 854 •
\\ Foster MO 4-8751.

Thotnoscn's 
United Rent-A"s
"W e rent most anyth ing"

IZO N. Snmervllis MO «-tSSl

H O W  M l | C K  

A  P O U N D  I S

/

' ■ ' /  11 f r  i i U  .

J

SA T IS F A C T E O
\

It depends entirely on how you buy! You always
/

get most for your money, and are satisfied most-with the 
brand that’s goo&jenough to have made a name for itself.

Advertisers in this newspaper are good nam es to know.
They’re proud of their brands ’cause they satisfy sol

Sleeping rooms. Complete service bv 
week or month. Air conditioned. 302 
\\ Foster Hlllaon HoU ' MO 4-1326 

&OOM 1- < • 11 RENT. Inquire « o i  W ‘
Francis or Call MO 4-3123. __

BEDROOM for rent, private hath, 
private entrance, 519 E. Kingsmill.

95 Furnish A  Apartment* 95
FURNISHED apartments $$ and up 

we“ k.v Bills paid See Mr* Musics 
a; 104 E T ' ng MO 5 M l

2 - ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 118 N.
Pure lance. __________________

LARGE 3-room • furnished apartment.
John I. Bradley. MO L731L_____

FOR R E N T: Nice 2-room  furnished 
apart mem. See Apartment 5 week
days 10 a m. to 6 p.m. or call TU T- 

Iti White I •• * i
3 -  ilO o il  private hath bill paid 418 

X. West MO 6-5678.
3-.ROOM modern furnished apartment.

Hills paid. 919 lv  Francis.
T W O  2 ROOM furnished apartments, 

on N. Gillespie, inquire 219 sun
set drive. MO 5-3517 or M< >-5-5092.

3 ROOM NICELY furnished apart
ment. Private bath, couple only. 
711 X. Gray. M o 4-2974.

96 Unfurnithed Apartments 96
N EW LY Decorated 4-room ami private 

bath to couple. 509 E. Foster. MO 4 - 1 
MC.V

j BEDROOM unfurnished apartment, j 
i (309 Coffee, ('a ll I It

R RENT to t^UjtF: C fnont un- j  
furnished duplex apartment, prf-1 

^ a ie  hath and garage. MO 9-974*' 
after 4 p.m.

97 Furn.shed Houses 97
l ROOM furnished house, clean, m od- | 
• ern. Hills paid, apply, Toni's P la ce ; 

I ; F r e d e r i c .__________  ____ |
4 ROOM modern house, inquire 521 

s Somerville.
LARGE 2 ROOMS ami hath, fenced 

yard. Couple, will accept one 
small child. Gas and W ater Paid.
422 Finley.

l’ BEDROOM Newly dec orated n u m 
bed for washer, garage and antenna
317 Buckler. ______

MY HOME 5 rooms, very well fur
nished, nice location, give refer- J 
ence, would lease, available Oct. | 
lat, MO 5-3327 I

■> ROOM furnished house, bills SEitCj 
j 704 W . Foster. M0 9-9090. |

98 UnfurnisFea Houses 98
3-ROOM unfurnished house In W hite! 

Deer. MO 4-8976. r 9 a ± .  ,1

198 Unfurmsh^c* Horses 9 8

I S JAM ESO N , Real Estate
50b X Faulkner MO r.-5Ml

: 2-Bedroom  home, storm cellar on 65- j 
ft lot. $8500. $2250 down, balance 
$46 monthly payments.

For sale or t r a d e :  2-bedroom modern i 
I home. att*4’hed garaee. 1 block ofS4‘hool. r
3 BEDROOM. Living room  and mm 

I bedroom  carpeted, drapes and gar- !
age, disposal. W’asher and dryer.

| H2ft ftsneca Lane HO S-S48!
FOR SALE bv ow’ner: 3 bo«l-oom 

home 1016 E. Scott. MO 4-2057.

NEW  LIST IN G S
LARGE 6 room duplex, 2 baths, dou 

ble gorage. Close In. on pave*
\ ment. $5900,
Lovely 3 -bedroom, carpets, near Senior 

High. $13,500.
Large 2-bedroom , central heat, garagt*. 

1*_. baths, near W oodrow W ilson ,! 
vacant. Huy equity, assume loan. 
fio.700. %* '

B O O TH IPA TR IC K  Real .Estate,
MO 4-2M2—M b 4 - 2 '.0 3 _____ j

3 B K D I!0 6 m “ c1oi>» In 420 "X. I
You must see to appreciate 3 bed
room Roman Brick with everything, 
below cost at $34,700.ftft 2323 Duncan. 
Nice 3 bedroom  Brick. $500.00 will 
handle. 2115 X. Banks.
90 ft. west front 21ftft Chesnut.
14*1 ft. W't**q front 18th St B*»r»rh. 
V dU JR  B U S IN E S S  A P P R E C I A T E D

L * V .  G r o c e  R ? a i  E t lo t e
I N b  FT. rqsieu,. R..»ut  MO 9-9508

Lota near Lamar School 
M ove-I ns Allow-*d

JOHN I. BRADLEY
n i q  K Rn—"II ____ MO 4*7631
CHOICE Residential tot, j^Paaer A n

nex. priced for quick sale. MO 4- 
4919.

107A Sole or Trade 107A
FOR SA LE  or trade W eaver Broe. 

autom atic car washer. Can be seen 
301 \\ Foatai ot call MO $-8114__

SA LE  oi taka clear car or trailer 
house for equity in property, 8ol 
Malone MO 4-3924.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111
FOR SA LE : Apartment Building In 

Lefors. Has six, 3-room  modern 
apartments, com pletely furnished. 
Good incom e. $7.fttk) < ash or will 
trade for property in Shamrock. 
Also, one 3-room  modern house in 
Lefors with three lots, good gar
age. $1,200. Contact Airs. R. E. 
Conner. 1001 N. W all St., Sham 
rock. Texas.

REBUILT MOTORS
Let W are , .  2>air.;a'» headnuartura, 

of nuaranieoo irotora. replace youra 
today. Complete! • rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New part* used In all 
vital spots. Pre-tes. d and 100% right 
when you get It. Models to fit all cara.

10% down and balance in 
18 •nonths

Expert Installation 
Montqemery Ward

217 North Cuyler___________ MO 4-3251
Tail .red Seat Covera — Original 

Upholstery Replacem ents — T rue* 
Seats Reps, red and Rehu'lt. 

SANDERS TRIM  SHOP 
706 W F oster_____________ . MO 4 2631

B. F. Goodrich Store
____ 108 S. Cuyler— MO 4.-M31

Guaranteed Used Tires. All sizes and 
prices. Over 200ft in atock. Good sel- 
ection o f truck tires. Hall Tire Co. 
700 W . Foster. MO 4-3521.

125 Boafi & Accessories 125
VVE HAVE the Evlnrude outboard 

motors. See at .V e Hawkins Anpli- 
anca Store 8(8 W. F’ -i-ster. MQ4-6S41.

Sportsman's Store
S2S Y7. Foster

B o a t s — M o t o r s
Term s-Trades-Boa* in* Eouioment

F(iR  SALE Boat, trailer and cover. 
1957 laotie Star 14-ft. $250. See at 

i 514 N. Rider after 5 p.m.______

114 Trailer Mouses 114

A RGB 2 bedroom. 2 gtory house. 401 
Perry. JdO 5-4254, for appointment. 

OR I'KXT: Nloe 2 bedroom house, 
will accept one or two children.
( ’all 4-6127.______ _________ ______ ^
BEDROOM unfurnished house and 
garage. W ill take children under 

i school age- Inquire 1>1 S. Nelson. 
UNFURNISHED house newly dec*! 

orated for rent 10R Fields. MO-
_9-9138 or V. I 8-2361. _
2 BEDItOOM unfurnished house, 

fenced hark yard. 1001 S. Wells. 
MO 9-9ft27.

99 Misctlloncous Rentals 99

F.H A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

4-6413 807 N. West

OPEN
HOUSES

22/3 No. Wells 
}920 No. Wells 
1921 No. Wells

HIGHLAND
HOMES"

3 Nev/3 INroom
Spacious Homes 

Immediate . 
Occuoqncy ^

Down Payment

1400
SEE OR CALL

BILL CLEMENTS

P R IVA TE  vard for traTler hou-a. S3 
week. MO 4-2715.

NSW AN U  I SKI- rnafUKI
Bank Re i m

BF.ST T R A I L E R  S A L E S
W H l-w ay  %» Ph MO 6-IH n
1952 MODEL. IS ft. SchUltl Trailer 

House. See 2 miles E. on H l-w ay 
6ft. Arnold’ s Trailer Park.

116 Auto Reoai/, Garages 116
HU KILL A  SON 

Bear From  End a i  41 e- vice
315 W Foe tar_______ Phon a V u  4-6111

If You Can’t 8tco. Itoe ’t Start.’
K IL L IA N 'S  MU 9-9841

Brake and Winch Berv'oa

FOR SALE
Two 3-Bedroom 

Homes
2214 A 2230 N. DUNCAN

#  B o th  w ith  C e n t ra l H e a t
#  F H A  o r C o n v e n t io n a l Le e n e  

S H O W N  B Y  A P P O IN T M L  : f
CALL MO 5-57S1

Pampa Lumber Co.
A Complete Build ng Service

1301 S. Hobart MO 5-5781

117 Body Snoos 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Gar Painting—Body W ork

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619 
‘  PAM PA BODY SHOP

P a in t in gRpeciallxing I
S.T

U Aulom oblla
S. Barnee

i l '' —fhil«r For 5-*- I?  •
” V o Y  ta y L n tt'm<)T< >n «).”

Wa Buy. ball and Trad#
1120b W Wllka , Pho* » MO 4 6S2I

l o T t a sRI TEWAY __
Home Of The Edsa) Automobile 

.716 W Foater MO 4 ?549

BUY YO U R
HOME

IN CO U N TRY  
Cl UB HFIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

1955 F O R D  C u e te m liie  • ■’ S 1 0 9 5
V - 8 r  4 .do o r, ra d io , h a a te r , o v e rd r iv a .................... ................................  —
1955 P L Y M O U T H  S 8 9 5 .
♦•door, re d io , h e a ta r , p o w a rft ite  .......... ............................................. ..  “
1*54 M E R C U R Y  $ 6 9 5
4-d o o r, ra d io , h e a ta r , o v e rd r iv a  ...................... .................. ..
1953 P L Y M O U T H '  S 4 9 5
C lu b  co u pe , h e a te r  o v e rd r iv e  ................. .. ............................................. ..
1948 C H R Y S L E R  , n i
4 -do o r, ra d io , h e n ta r , a u to m a t ic  t ra n a . ............................................
1948 J E E P  4x4 ‘  e , n .
H e a te r , ca b , 4 w h ee l d r iv e ..........................................................................    ▼ **” - •

: :  PURSLEY MOTOR CO. "Z!'

• MANUFACTURER • DIALER • CUSTOMER

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION
I N C O H O I A I I D  *

.  437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16. N. Y*.

PRI VATE TRA1HER space. 6ft foot 
lot. Ifiw.ii, gitiden spot. 421 Naida.

Call Ruth *Mcrie1lAnd. MO 5-427ft. 
FOR RENT: Spat e In Skagg s Trailer 

l ark In White Deer. Phone TU 3- 
4191 or TU 3-2731.

101 Wonted to Buy_„- 101
WANTI I P TO BI'V ~ 5 ^ 5 5 (1  room 
0 home fr«'nn owner. MO 4-7769.

102 But. Rcntol Properly 102
BUSINESS building for rent or .leas*

[ in the Wilson Drug building F or-: 
I m erly used for beauty shop and | 
• din tor’a office. MO 2-9S54 or 4-6568, *

» T

ighlarid

H o r nJL JLo mes
V  pamfHi’s leading 
quality home builder 
combs’ ivorley bldg. 

mo 4- i442

, TO  SELL! 
TO  REN T! 
TO  BUY! 
TO  HIRE!

PLACE IT  IN TH E  
W AN T ADS!
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WIN CASH!
©he P a m p a  S a tlp  Neurs

FOOTBALL CONTEST

SA V E!-
With

Home Owners' Package 
Insurance Policy

f  Joe Fischer
Lindy Houck

»

( ) Texas Tulane ( )

HUGHES ,
INSURANCE SERVICE

Hughes Building MO 4-3211

DUNLAP S FRIENDLY MEN’S
STREET FLOOR AT . DUNLAP’S

( ) Texas Christian Iowa ( )
'  c o n t i n e n t a l ^ - ^

Weyenberg
/O & S tf • / jO K 'h 'U IS

$13.95
Sleek, new Mediterranean 
titling, com bines luxurious 
gtxxi ltxtkt wijh i a re free, 
casual comfort in this nets, all 
leather lined shoe. For bril
liant new title expressions by 
\X et enbeCg, see us, today.

f i r e s t o n e
DELUXE '

WINTER TREADS
Applied on tound tiro bodies 

or on your own tires

16 " Size 6.70-TS 
blockwoll

Your rerappable tire* 
make the down payment!

firestone
STORES

117 8. uyler
Southern 

( ) Methodist

MO 4-3191

Ohio State ( )

TIE BREAKER Winners
Indicate Score Will Be

In Bracket Announced
Pampa . ( ) In This
Bowie
(El Paso)----- ( ) Space

NAME. . .  
ADDRESS TOWN

ONE WEEK ONLY
YOUR T V  REPAIRED

ON EASY TERM S
Get-Set-For-The

WORLD SERIES
( ) Arkansas Tulsa ( )

T V  APPLIAN CE & 
SERVICE CEN TER

308 S. Cuyler MO 4-4749

RCA V ICTO R  
First Choice In T V  

Enjoy The Finest 
IN COLO R ’g

21 / /

RCA Color Sets
LIBERAL TRADES

e ttC E O  $495
FROM

( ) Baylor Hardin-Simmons ( )

Appliances and furniture
308 W. Foster MO 4-8*11

GAMES TO  BE PLAYED

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

HARVESTER OF TH E WEEK
■*4

Each week we will feature in 
this space the outsanding 
Harvester Player of the week 
. . . selected by you. Regard
less of weather or not you en
ter the contest, you may cast 
vided below and mail or bring 
it to the Pampa Daily News.

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

CONTEST RULES
All you do to be eligible for the prize* 1* to 
lead over carefully the ad* on this page, 
check the winner* of the game* in each atf 
(be aure to fill in the tie-breaker), fill in your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly in the apace 
provided . . .  and bring or mail it to FOOT
BALL CONTEST, Pampa Daily New*, before 
Friday of this week at 8 p.m. All game* on 
this page are scheduled to be played this 
week end and awards will be announced the 
following week. The deciaion of the judges 
will be final. In the event of ties the prizes 
wilt be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you are a member or your Im
mediate family ia employed by the Pampa 
Daily News. Remember. Please write plain
ly! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily News 
ia not necessary to enter this contest. If you 
desire just write your selections on a plain 
piece of paper.

*10.00FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE

*7.50
*2.50

Serving You 
In All

Emergencies

Illness ran strike at any hour of the day or 
night. That’s why our experienced pharmarits 
stand ready to serve you promptly right 
around the clock.

( ) Miss. State Florida ( )

c / f fJ iiT jr
WEST BEND TRIO 

SINGING TEA KETTLE
&leaming
unique trigger to open vpoi 
Sing* gently when water boi

Regular $4.95

O n l y
$ 1 9 9

OPEN AN 
ACCOUNT AT 

ZALE’S

( ) Rice

Z a l e 's
w c & i .

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa
Stanford ( )

GUNN BROS. JU M PS
The most popular and valuable stamp 
in the Panhandle given by your Friend
ly Ideal Food Stores.

3 LOCATION S
401 N. Hobart 
306 S. Cuyler 

801 W. Francis

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) Missouri Idaho ( )

ROYAL
The Most 
Preferred 

PORTABLE 
MORE 

FEATURES 
THAN ANY 
OTHKK 
PORTABLE

( ) Michigan Southern Cal. ( )

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuvier MO 4-88*8

( ) Michigan State California ( )
PAMPA' MOST 

V  M\ COMPLETE
SELECTION 
OF TOYS

Shop Now While 
Selection is Com

plete on Our 
LAYAW AY PLAN 4

B&B TO YLA N D
Next Door To * A B Pharmacy

M E N !
STAY TRIM! LIVE LONGER! 

THE NEW MODERN EASY WAY
Phone MO 4-6561

THE
101 N. Front

PAMPA HEATH Studio
OFFERING YOU

•  S T E A M  B A T H S
•  H E A L T H  B U I L D E R S
•  V IB R A T IO N  T A B L E S  

B O D Y  R O L L E R S  
W A L L  P U L L E Y St S a tu rd a y
3 P  M. t# 10 P .M .

300
I F  Y O U  A R E  

U N D E R W E I G H T  
L i t  U S  H E L P  Y O ^

SUNDAY
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS 
( ) Texas A8*M Houston ( )

>1
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